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NEW ALBANY, IND

iiyisTAGES ISC SilEHJSBiliSS.

HI^-.TOUY OK

5 A PROGRESSIVC MANUFACTURING CITY,

COMI'ILED UNDLK THE AL>IK'ES OF

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.

D. P. ROBBINS. ^[. D.

Author of
"' S'.aUhtrn rrogrcs».'' " Heallfi and Happiness,

Etc., Etc.

(p-i.NTP.ODUCTORY.—There are few cities in the Unitea States more fav-

G-"^
I

orably loca,ted for manufacturing- than New Albanj-. or that have better a gricul-

_ ^\ tural and commercial surroundings. Kecognizin:,' our natural and acqiiired

\^ advantages the Commercial Club has determined upon a systematic eft'oiX to

condense a sketch of all our material surroundings imo a convenient sized pamphlet

for preserva,tion and wide dissemination. On referring to descriptions of the princi-

pal -manufactories of this place, given in later pages, it Avill be seen that New Albany

IS now justly entitled to be considered a prominent manufacturing city, but there is

abundance of room lor many more industries, and with our superior attractions, the

progress in manufacturing developmtnits should rapidly go forward. There are but

few cities of New Albany's size in fhe West, where municipal taxes are as low as here.

We hiLve the best of transportation facilities by rail and water: are located en the

beautiful Ohio, below the Fiill.^. just at the head of low-water navigation: with two
bridges, over which ap" rapid transit lines, connecting with Louisville. Within forty

miles the famous bloric cn.i! is foimd. celeljrated as a reducing agent in furnaces and,

which for the niaiiufucturp (.f Bessemer steel, ranks with the btst in fixe United States.

L-on ore. o I'iiL ^J tl'.M..-t l\>-!iiurky mid Teiui»'^^ee. is found in tliis section of Indi-

ana. Tijis i- a Ci'.)(r,.l puuit h^v walnut, oak and hickory timbers. Educational, re-

ligious and s','Ci;<l avlvanhiges are unsurpassed. We have excellent Water Works,
and tl'e U'\>t ':'f nie prot'.'ct,ion. The develdpment'of the great Southwest within the

past twenty j'jarj has been phenomenal, and New Albany is the gateway to thii
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flourishing empire. Xow tlv.it eastt-rn maiinfactiu-'_'rs are seeking more central and

congenial locatiui:> for di^tnljuting' tlu;ir products ovtn- the ^V'est^ald SouUi, by water

and rail, why should not New Albany come boldiy to the front and as=ert her superi-

ority? She has dir-xt eonneetion with all the principal trnti'v hues of railroad and

lies directly nt the head of low-water navig-ation, from whence the largest boats ru;\y

safely go to Cdro. St. Louis, Xew Orleans and intervening paints, at iill seasons of

the year.

We shall not go into a I'-'ngthy preface, but in sub.sequent pages shall endeavor to

bring forth every material feature of advantage to this place; with a view of attract-

ing add'tional immigrants who seek for health or plea.sure, as well as the talents and

capital of nr?n of enterprise, desirous of euibaiidng in some legitimate industi-y. It

^hall be our aim to avoid lengiLy dctaiir- of nnnnportant private enterprises or ful-

some praise of individuals. The puvp'oses of the Commercial Cbib and the compiler

are, to present in a convenient shape for preservation, as briefly as consistent, a.sketch

which shall show forth to the world the uridoubted superiorities of this city for man-

ufacturing, and demonstrate that our progressive men are ever ready to welcome in-

dustrial enterprises. This we have placed in such a form as to insure preservation,

while it is inexpensive and will dou'otless be mailed far and wide by the promoters

of this section.

.
To the former historians of Indiana and Keitucky, the newspaper fraternity, otE-

cials, C. W. Cottom, J. H. Stotsenburg and others of New Aliony, the compiler is in-

debted for nnmy valuiiWle facts which find place in this pamphlet.

PAST HISTORY.—For the purposes of this work we shall give but a brief

mention of the remote past. The Ohio Valley is particularly full of interest to the

student of American History. Long before the Indians, of whom we have record,

roamed the forests of this section, and fished in its rivers and creeks, it is believed to

have been inl^.abited by a superior people—of whom not even a tradition remains

—

whose only monunents are scattered earthworks, and tumuli here and there, con-

taining bones from a race of giants, pottery, axes, ornaments, &c. Whether thesa

were a distinct people from the Aboriginal Indians or not, we may nevci' know; but

it is reasonable to suppose that they were predecessors, or a .division of the haif-civil-

ized race from whom the Mexican Aztecs descended. Mounds, relics, etc., from these

'•Mound Build'^rs" v.ere formerly abundant throughout the Ohio and Mississippi val-

leys, as far n^rth as Lake Superior, and as far east as Xew York State. If a S'^parate

i-flce from the luilians, w-hen and l>y what agency they were destrnyiKl, wdl perhaps re-

main for ail time, a mystery as deep as that of the fabled lost i.^and of "A.t-

lantis."

EARLY EXPLORATIONS.—Robert deLaSalle, a bold French adventur-

er, with his comji.i'.iioas and guides. descen>>d the Allegheny and the Ohio rivers in

16G9. Some wribH-s say only to the Falls, but LaS.ule's own account, speaking of

himself in the third person, says: "he followed it, to a place v,here it empties after a

long cnu'-sp. iid^ va^t marshes, at latitad-^ :1T d-^r "s, after luivir.g been increased by

ariotli--!- river, v^ry !,;;•;.:, ''"\v:h cxum from th.; Xorth; and all these waters di>oharg3

themselves, acee-rding to all ap;.-aranees. into tlie Ciulf ot Mexico." (Margry, vol. i.

p. o;]0.) This v.'culd in.li:,,ite tliat LaSalle hael followed the Ohio to its mouth, arri^ •

mg there wh- n the ?,iis^is^inr.i was overfie.wn. and the low lands, around Cairo, re-

nembling a vast marsh. Ten ye.irs later, LaSalle and others, built a sailing craft of
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OF J^EW Al.BAXY, IND. 5

eixiy tons bm-tlien, five miles above XiaL'.ara Falls, tiie first boat of white men to sail

over til'? Welters of Lake Erie. "The Gritna," as it was called, went as far as Green

Bay. Wis., vrhere it loaded with furs, and manned by 15 seamen started with it for the

head of Lake Michiyan, while I.^^';llll'. Father Hennepin and 20 .others went overland

to near the site of Cbicaa'o, v,-ht:vr th.-y waited several weeks for the "Griffin" which

was never heard from ;viter\vard<. LaSnUe and his followers expior-d th'- Mi-- :-:-:ip-

pi. tliiouLihoiil ils principal L. ULiilK takiNg all this country inthenauie ct Fr.:r.'T- Lvr^l

calling it Louisiana. Early in the eighteenth century, French fur trading: posts wero-

estal^li.-lied. brtween Detroit and New Orleans, the route cominff up the Maumee to

the preSLiit site of Fort Wa\-ne, then coming by portage road some iifteen miles to

the h^vJMii.n-ters of the Wa'bi>sh; down this stream past Ft. Quiatanon (near Lafay-

ette) tu.d Ft. Viuc'Mnv'S. to tho Ohio and Mississippi. Vincennes lays claim to the

gro.utv;!: unti'iuity in Lidiaua, dating back te 1702, as the start for their town; but

there Is no g''oa authority upon which to predicate this belief, as it was a score oi"

years later before Francois iMorgan Yinsenne established the fur trading post of that

jDiace. A deed bearing date of 1735, signed by Yinsenne and wife, transferred the

improvements to his successors, and it subsequently became a military post. The

French surrendered this section to the British in 177-i, and General Harmar wi-iting

from that place, three years later, says: "the town contains nearly four hundred

small houses and about nine hundred population."

REVOLUTIONARY Y^^AR.—Y\^hen the struggles of the Colonies for In-

dependence beg.kn, all the lands, northwest of the Ohio, were claimed by Yirglnia.

Kentucky, then a county of Yirginio, through George Rogers Clark raised a regi-

ment, with wlvich to light the British frontier posts. In 1778 he arrived at the

Falls and I'uilt a fort on Corn island for the protection of hi.s supplies. June 24, hi

embark-d with one hundred and fifty-three men, and by plying the oars, night and

day. lu'.vhd n"ar ll)u mouth of the Tennessee four days later, and marclied acro.^s

southern Illinois to Kaskaskia, where the British post was taken July 4th, and f-.vo

weeks later the garrison at Yincennes surrendered to the intrepid'Clark. By these

da'-ing i\\-ploits the Indians were made friends of the colonists, and the victories of

the Kevoiut'on hastened. For the next decade George Rogers Clark was one of the

most ag_;T"s>iv.^ lUfn for development, and the liegirdaturc of Yirginia, in 17&6, in

recognition ot his valuable sei"v-Ires. granted to him and his olficers and soldiers 150,-

000 acres of ]:\::d at th:;- Fa.ils, -.nvl Ciiirksville was platted on the Indian:) side, now
occupied Ity Hr,v,-ard r'ark. b-tv,-een New Albany and Jtffersouville. General Clark

retirril from hi tlve life in 17^7, and in poverty and sickness lived at (/laeksviiif i'.ntil

l."^14, when 111- Wc;s vmioved to the home of his sister at Locust Grove. n"ar L'Tai.^ville,

where be ilied in l'.-brn.ary. ISlS. The As-euddy of Yir^rinia, in October, 1778, made

all northwL-st of tlie ( -hio river i;uo the county of Illinois, and Col. Joliu Todd was

appointed Couiity l.i"ut ;-na:iL by Governor Patrick Henry. .Arriving at Kaska.-kia in

Tday, 177''). lie evia'^'H-h:-.! the fir.4 civil govtriiinent of tl:;s section by an election for

Ju.lge,. T;e.-e -,!• tcj ft tl.c Cou-'t at Yinc-unes, wore P. Legras, F. Cossfron,

Pi'not. CiLvai!: .i. TuUpp , (iaui -lui, Edeun(>, Dejiuest and Barron. Todd was elected

to the \ irg;:ua b.-iri^latare. from Kentucky the foilov.-ing year, and was killed at the

battle of Idue Lieks, in 17S2. Yirglnia ceded this section to the General Govern-

ment in nSL
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C DESCKlP'nVE SXK'ICH
THE NORTHWEST TERBITOBY.-The orca now comprising the

great Sfale.s of Ohio, Jndianu. Illinois. Miehio-.ui aud Wisconsin was, bv an act of
Congress, created the Northwest 'I'orntory in 1787, and aside from the (k-vrluFment
at Clarksvillo, the first real American Colony, within this boundary, v.as platted at
JIarietta. Chio, April^ 7th, 17S^•. b:,- General Harman, Rufus Pntnarn. and otliers.
Arthur tt. Char was first <.tovernor, continuing in othce until after Ohio was cut off
us a special Territory in ISOO, all the balance of the area being designated as the 'j'er-

ritory of Indiana. A treaty was made by Gov. St. Clair in 17h!9,\vith the Indianji,
l)nt numerous bloody encounters were had with the savages until after Gen. V/ayne^s
decisive victury at Manmee. in ITfM. Gen. Harrison, subse.tucntly Govunor of Indi-
ana, was ;i:; aid-di; , .mrp of G-n. V/avne on that occasion.

_
INDIAN..! TERRITORY. -At the rensus oflSOO, this Territory, compris-

ing four nines the present area of the State, had 5,G41 inhabitants, principaliv group-
ed on the rivers and hikes as follows: Mackinaw, 251; other fur traders, en the"great
lakes, SCO; Greer: Bay, 50; Upper Mississippi, 65; Cahokia, 719; adjoinnic twp.,
2S6: Kaskaskia, 4b7; other Ilhnois points, SS6. In Indiana, Clark's Grunt had 929^
Vincennes, 714; surrounding settlement, 819, and 55 fur traders on the upper Wa-
bash, making about 2,500 inhabitants in the present boundaries of this State.' of which
175 were slaves, and 123 free negroes. Those who held slave.s under the Virginia and
French rule, were permitted to hohl these persons in servitude. The question as to
whether slavery should come north of the Ohio river or not was long debated, and
Jonathan Jennings, was elected to Congress, m 1809, distinctly upon'the pcsition of
"No Shavery in InrUana." The Third General Assembly, of Indiana, ^Uiich conven-
ed at Vincennes on November 10th, 1810, repealed the •Indent-ire Law, of lfc'07,"
vrhich allowed the importation of negroes, indented in other territories or' states and
provided for the enforcement of these foreign indentures.
Ooven:or Harri.on. through the pressure of public opinion in Indiana, approved

the repeal act. So close was the sentiment pro and con, that James Beggs, who
waa president of the council, gave the casting vote which made the soil orrndiana.
free from slavery. At this date th^re were 237 slaves in the area of the present
state proper. These continued until death or freedom in other ways, but there was
no further introduction of human bondage into Indiana, and the State constitution
adopted in 1S16, forever precluded its extension.

The act for territorial government was passed May 7, ISOO, and a session opened
July 4th of that year, at Vincennes; Vv'illiam Henry Harrison having been appointed
as Governor; John Gibson, Secretary; W^m. Clark, Henry Vanderburg and John
Gnffin, Judges. The district of Louisiana, comprising the territory north of latitude
33 degrees, west of the Mississippi river, contained some 10,000 scattered inhabitants
at the time of its purchase from the French, in 1603, and the otEcers of Indiana were
authorized by Congress to enact laws for that section: but its people remonstrated,
and in 1S05, it was made a separate government. .Michigan was cut trom Indiana
in 1804 and Illinois and Wisconsin were taken from it in 1809. The only purely

'

American settlement in the present State ot Indiana, at the beginning of the prpsent
centurv va. at naik>ville. Lonl.-viilc had been established m 1780 and a new fort
erected to pr-.iec:t th- sertlement froui Indian forays.

The p..,^pl,. of Kinnudcy petitioned for separation from Virginia in 17N3, <^ained
that ta\or ui 1 -'.M, and two vtars Jater the tirst daughter, the- Common wealth of
Kentucky, was bom into the Inion.
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OF NEW ALDAXY, INI). 7

The embargo laid by Spain upon the n-svipr.tir.n of the Mississippi, retarded devel-
opments in this section, until it was raised by treaty in 1793,' wlien the river and
p.rtat New Orleans wore ceded to the United States. In 180-2 the treatv was set
aside by a transfer of these rig-hts to France, and our Government the next vear pur-
chased all of the Louisiana claim from Napoleon, for Slo.000,000. The consumma-
tion of thi.s transaction opened the Gulf trade to the Union, and the Ohio river at
once became an important artery in the V/orld's commerce.

After Indiana was made a territory, there were numerous collisions with the na-
tive tribes, during- which the treachery and ferocity of Indian character Avere fully
exemplified. The war dances of the Delawares, Miarais and Pottawatomies continued
un'il afrer the defeat of Tecuraseh and bis brother "the prophet" at Tippecanoe, on
the 7th of Noveuiber, 1311, when the power of Ihuse formidable tribes was fffectiially
broken. The two territorial Governors succeeding- Harrison were John Gibson and
Thora:u Pos^y, which brings our history down to 1816, at which time Indiana was
admitted into the Union. By census taken in 1815 the population was t58,60iJ. Hon.
J. H. Stotsenburg owns an original copy of Indiana Territorial laws, published at
Frankfort, Ky., in 1S02: with revisions of the second and thh-d se.ssions. printed at
Vincennes in 1804. These laws were principally remodeled from the code of Virginia,
Pennsylvania and New York, and are signed by ^Ym. H. Harrison, Governor; \vm.
Clarke, Henry Vanderburg and John Grithn, Judges.

'

INDIANA A STATE.—It would doubtles.^be of interest to the general read-
er, if we had space to enter into a more minute description of the earlv hi.-torv of
southern Indiana, but we shall have to refer the exhaustive enquirer to the published
facts regarding those times, havnig only space in this department to give a brief con-
nection of links. Th^:^ area of Indiana embraces nearly 34.000 square miles, equal to
21, 6:37,760 acres. Starting at the mouth of the Miami on the east, bounded on' the
west by the \Yabaih for loO miles, throughout the entire length of her .southern bor-
der, divided from Kentucky, by the majestic Ohio river, crossed in the center by
^Vhite river, in the northern part, traversed by the Wabash, the Kankakee, and the
St. Jospph, with fifty miles or front on Lake :\Iichigan, and with numerous imall riv-
ers and creeks in every section of the State, Indiana has an unsurpassed water sup-
ply. Her growth ix wealth iM.id population, hke all the states of the Northwe.-,t, has
been phenomenal. She now has a population of 2,192,464, while her flourishing cities,
her 9,000 miles of iron highway, and her busy manufacturing villas, are proofs of
bouudlpss wealth and inexhaustible energy. Indiana is a grand state, having a record
for intelh^;tual culture and great writers, second only to ilassachu-^tts, and^in m-any
material respects second to none in the Union. In -almost everythinir that goes to
make up a live prosperous commonwealth, she is in the front rank. Beneath her fer-
tile soil are found co.il, gas, oil, cement and building stone, enough to supply the state
for generations. A mild climate, bountii'ul harvests, -ind thriving manufactories
should teud to make her people contented, prosperous and happy.
The first state ofricers were Jonathan Jennings. Governor; Robicrt A. New, Secre-

tary: \Vm. H. Lilly, Auditor; Daniel C. Lane. Treasurer; J.anes Scott, John .John-
.son and Jes;e L. Holman, Judges: James Noble and Waller Taylor, U. S. Senators-:
and Wm. Hendricks. K.'presentative. The State Government opened Nov. 7th, 1816!
Upon tlie first of .May, 1^1:1, the Cai)ital had been. removed from Vincennes to Cory-
don, and in ISIO, .1 ..tone bulldmg, ^10x10, was erected as a Capitol building. This
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continned in useiintil the seat of government was moved to Inrlipauipolisi the 10th of
January, 1S25, since which time the Corydou l.'uilding has served as a court honse for
Farrison county. The Capital tavern, where most of the dio'intaries loilge.;]. in the
earlier history of Indiana as a state, is also of stone, a mde di.Viinl fion" the state
house, aiid is nov: ovaied by Joseph J. Terstegge, a proiriir.o:,!. riil/rn of lNe',v Alba-
ny. In l^.'M, ^Michigan claimed that her southern boundaiy line, should be upon a,

parallel with the extreme soutlieru point of Lake Michiiran, tlinvbv t'akhi-:: Sonih-
bend, E!kh;a-t and Toledo in her area. Indiana and Ohio reseniMl the usurpation
and tlK' '-Toledo v.ar" was inaugurated. Congress to appease the '•Volverines, gave
to them most of the upper Peninsula and thereby settled the di^^,jure.

FIiGYD COUN'i'Y.—This County v\-as naraed from Davis Fioyd, an adherent
and chief ndviser to Aar':^ii Durr in Is r.o*ori _,--s Ohio nver expedition, later a mem-
ber of the Territorial Legislature and first Ciivuit Ju^lge of this section. Flovd
county, excepting Ohio, is the .smalie^t county in the State. It was cui: from
Clark and Harrison in l!-;i9, and contains 92.800 acres, about 14-5 square miles
It presents a great diveisity of flats, hills, valleys and bottom lands. A ransre of
knobs, formerly known us tlie Silver Hills, crosses the county from Xorth to South,
nearly touching the river at the lower end of New Albany, and by their semi-circle to
the westward largely protecting the city from storms and oydcDf^s. The courdy i;>

well watered by a dozen fair sized creeks and many smaller tributaries, which fl-jw
into the Ohio river o-i its southern bo\ nhry. Foimerly covered with forests of oak
ash, hickory and walnut it yet has small tracts of valuable timber. The bottoms
are a rich alluvial soil, and raise heavy crops of corn, oats and potatoes, while thti

hills produce good wheat and other cereals, tobacco, etc., and the updands furaish
fine crops of grass and hay; grapes, berries and fruits thrive well m all portions of tlie
county, large orchards abounding n both the high and low kinds. In fact it is con-
coded that a principal source of income for this section should be in fruit raising; h->

grapes, strawberries, apples, pears, peaches, etc., are seldom injured by frustj^'aud
grow to perfection when wisely selected and properly cared for.

Vv'jth the metropolis of I,ouisvilIe at our very doors a home market is always cer-
tain and the excellent transportation facilities afforded by rail and water invites com-
petition.

There are numerous quaries o limestone, freestone, and a superior sandstone for
building and other purposes. The breeding of fine stock is now attracting gtri^nul
attention among the farmers, and the conditions are favoralde for the pro-fudion of
thorough birds. Blue grass indigenous, pure water is abundant, the climate is.

mihl and there is no good reason why experienced stockmen should not make a de-
cided success in Floyd. Improved farms in the interior have never struck specuiativt>
prices, ranging from .•?20 tc 7 per acre; bottom lands §7-5 to $100: while traot,^
within five miles of New Albany command a much higher ligure accor'hn^- to their
desirability. In the immediate vicinity of this city, the rugged bluifslire being
transforniL^l by artificial labor, into beautiful and picturesque tracts, of which "Silvt^
Hills"' plat IS among the most prominent and will be mentioned in detail further on.
Th'> elevation of these hills above the surrounding country gives a magniiicent r-e^ „

and since, by. the Iligaland Electric Railway, they have become accfssibie, healthy
sumiiier hoi.-.s and eiciirdon resorts for the people of the "Falls Cities" will now be-
come general.
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OF NEW ALBANY, iXD. S

EARLY SETTLEMENT.—The first permanont settlcuientin Floyd county
was in Frunklin twp.. in l^Ui, by PiobL-rt LaFoUottc; PutrickSiiieltls soon ai'tenvaids

settled 111 Gooryvtown. and Germans in vinious other phices;. The first st'ttk-rs

within the present limit- of New Albany v.ero James Milcli.:-!!, the ferryman at the

foot of E. 5th street about 1S09, and Mr. Trueblood -who erected a lot;- gn^^t mill on
Falling Kun, near the site of the depot of the L., N. A. tV- C. R. R. Mr. Marsh built

acabin near by, and a Mrs. Roberts kept straiip-erc:. the mail carriers from Louisville

to Yincennes stopping here and bringing the local mail to the stlf-impoeou first pos-t-

mistrcss in this county, before Nev,- Albany vras founded. Col. John Paul, of Mauisuu,
sold fractional sections, i.' ;ind 3, to Joel, Abner and Xathaniel Scribner, in 1812.

The cutting of timber for log liour.e develcpuicnt began March '2d, 1813, shortly

after v, hi:h a double L'g hous':- was erejted in this place. New Albany was
platte^l in the fall of ISl-'j, and some lots sold. It was incorporated 1S17 by Scrib-

ner Brothers. .John Ea=tman and Charles Woodruff. Col. Paul had taken up this

I:ind iir 1808, believing that it would make a valuable site from its close proAuniTy to

the P'alls, and because its central plateau was entirely above high water mark, while

even the lower bank is 0!i!y overflown by remarkable floods. The Scribners in ad-

dition to this, discovered an excellent mill site and i>lace for :i future rjanufacturing

city, and notwithstanding that the price asked by Col. Paul \s-as nearly §10 an acre,

an excessive figure for wild lands at that date, they contracted to pay 5S,0G0 for the

tract of 826 acres.

Niithaniel, father of the Scnbner lirothers, served in the Revolutionary war, and
died in 1800, leaving a family of 12 children and a widow. Eliphalet Scribner, the

eldest of the family, went to the West Indies about 1800, and became rich. After the

founding of New Albany, Eliphalet dispatched a cargo of sugar to Now Orleans,

consigned to his brother Abner, who aiTived there in 1814 ahead of the cargo, and re-

ceiving trie manifest Avhile the vessel was yet in the jetties, he succeeded in selling

the boat and its load to General Dent, (later father-in-law to President Grant,) for the

sum of S20.000. A portion of this money went to pay Col. Paul, although it was a

dead loss to Col. Dent, as the boat sunk before arriving at the wharf.

Nathaniel Scribner died in 1818, after having secured the formarion of Floyd coun-

ty. Joel died in Oct., 1S23, and Abner, who had erected a steam saw and gristmill

here in 1814-15, another in Ky. some years afterwards, and in Memphis about 1825,

died in ili^ latter place of yellow fever, in 1827. Abner Scribner used to say that the

world would yet revolve around New Albany, and delighted to expatiate on the great

water power for manufacturing developments. The value of a sharp descent in a
great river, like the one we have at the Ohio Falls, has over been prominent in engin-

eering minds, in many places successfully utilized, and on later pages we shall at-

tempt to show how this can be accomplished here through the construction of a canal,

turbine water wheels, and the recent inventions which ckmonitrate the possibility of

conducting electrical power to any required distance. See " River, Canal, etc.''

COUNTY GOVBRNMENT.-Upoa the formation of the county, Davis

Floyd was made Judge; L.iae Vun JM^kirk, Associate; Joel Seril->ner Clerk and A{o-

corder; James Bess^^. Sheritf and Treasurer: and Isaac Stewart, Assessor. Court

opened May 19th, 1810. Charles Pax.-on, Clement Vance. .Ir.. and Jacob Picrsol

were the first Commis.-iotiers. The Commis'^ioners met first ut the house of Beth

Woodi-'iff, an'l continued to make that their oilicial place for severai years. On Feb.
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lOth 1^10, the Commis.ioT.er.-on:lered that the tavern Keepers ^^-lthIn the co, tj

of Flova, observe in their tavPvns the following rates, to-wit: For breakfast ,A\, cts;

^nn'; 3P.; cts.; supper. '1^ cts. ; lodging, per night. Vl^ cts.: p-Mch or apple

brand; and gin, 1S!1^ cts. por ph.t; Jamaic. spirits, per half ^^^^'^^V^^,^^
oats, per gallon. 12^, cts." In 1S24, lodging ^vas r.ducd to GU cts.

:

bieakfa.t and

runner to I'^'^i cts.. and dinner to 25 cts.
, ,. . , i

X^^ ^^H 1^19. Seth Woodruff was paid 850 for huiidmg a jad. and tne total

exp^'for'iis first year o£ Floyd county government was but S20S.97. Ine s a,^

^!^^ tax for 1^20, was ^1,210.40^. On May 2-Uh, of that year, Absulom Lxt-

tu was fimM S.. for refu^^iug to a.-;cept the office of Overseer of the poor.

T^u.Uion of Conunis.ioner., as the historian has tracedthemron. the record..

fromV.-.:- to vear. wer. W 11. Au;soa. 1.2u; Jc.iah .^iken. 22; Mo.d.-cai Codms.

TV W \Vin.h..t.r --'i A new law. at this time, placed the c.un.y atians ,n

tie hands of a Boa;d of Justice, who convened Sept IGth, 1.24. will. Uthro^. Elde^-

kin pvesid.^a- David M. Hale, pre.uiont, 1S2^; Klderkm agam ux .^,^^^^\.

Clark." •:-U . Sept. 5th. 1-31. Ibc gov.-rnment returned to Co.aunissioners with Koheit
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Downey. James Gregs: and Gilbert Budd. as tlie Board. Dan'l K^-lier, elected 1832;

Jacob Anthony, "ii; Jame.s H. Hiils, "oo; Jamys T. Daiican, oG; Isaac Stewart o7;

John Rice, John Brown, "08; Josiah Lamb, Jacob Summers, 'oB; James Burger. "41;

Augustus Turner, '43: Thomas Piers, "45; Duncan again in '48; Albert Gregg, "48;

Green H, Nceld, '49: James P.Tyler. "5'); Piers again in '51; Stewart Sandford, '52;

Josei-h B:n::k. '5o: Sauinel William^, "54: Charles Duncan. John Jones, '5G: Wm.
Z. xVydelott. "58; John G. Tompkins, 60 -.Charles Rackett, 'Ql; iloses Harper, "62;

W. P. Swift, '63; J. B. Hancock, "Ct; Hiram Hopper, '6G; Neeld asrain in oT; An-
thony Mottweillt^r. "GS; Henry S. Perrette, "69: Ludwig Hurrle, James Tvil-ler, "71;

William Cook. 'T:';: J. R. .lones. "74; Pt-ter K. Stoy. 75; Francis Collins. ilichaeJ

Kiley. "77; Aib-rt V- .i!ard. IVter Jaeque^, "78; Wm. R. Atkins, 80; G. W. McCiin-
tick, Jau^-s Tayiu;-, '^:'. J^'bn Smith, 84; ,!ohu L. RatiVriy, "88; Nicholas Knabel,.
"89; James Wiiliams. '.t): Isaac B. Friend. "91; the three last named being the pres-

ent effiii'-nt l^oanl, Mr. Friend is a manufacturer of this city, under which heading
htr will have m!'nt:oM: Nicholas Knabel is a prosperous farmer of Edwardsville,
Georgetown tp., whde James Williams is also in agricultural pursuits, at Greenville,

this county.

AUDITORS.—We can find no record of Auditors prior to 1845, the Commis-
.<;Loners or their clerks apparently having officiated in that capacity. Since then the

names have been as follows: x\ngustus Bradley, "46; Dudley D. Byrn. "55: Cliarlee

Sackett, '63; Thos. J. Fullenlove, "71; Thomas Hanlon, '75; Andrew B. Weir, "83:

and Robert W. ilorris. the present incumbent, who was elected in 1886, and reelected

in 189j, for a second four years term. Mr. Morris is a native of this city, educated m

"

our home schools, and served for two terms as city Clerk, just prior to his election a.s

Auditor. He is a careful and efficient officer, and has inaugurated several improve-
ments in hi-: department.

SIIEEIPS^S.— hi early history the Sherifi was also Treasurer; James Besse hav-
ing filled the office till 1824, when he was succeeded by P. F. Tuley; Gen. Alex. S.

Burnett, prominent in the early history of New Albany. 1827; Benj. S. Tuley.

31; Wm. M. Akin, 35; S. G. Wilson, 39; Jacob Anthony, 41; Tiiomas B. Walker, 45;

Thomas Gwin. 49; T'hos. Akers, 52: John A. Mclntire, 54; Charles Frederick, 56;

John Wilco.Kson, 60; Steward Sandford, 62; T. J. Fullenlove. 66; George W. Jones,

70; L. S. Davis, 74: John Hahn. 76; H. R. W. Meyer, 80; Jacob Loe.sch, 84; and
John Thornton, the present SheritV, who was elected in 88, and reelected in 90. Mr.
Thornton is a native of Ireland, and was formerly in the mercantile business at Ed-
wardsville. Edward L. Kelley, an old resident ot New Albany, has been Deputy
Sheriff during Mr. Thornton's adiii-.nistration, and is thoroughly acquainted with the
duties of the office.

COUNTY TREASURERS.- The ShentYs were cr-oftJcio Treasurers uutil

the forties, when it was made a separate office. The first Treasurer whose name we
find separate from the Sheriff, was Wm. Speake, 48: Peter Yesley, 52; Wm. A. Ta-
bler, 55: Philip M. Kepley, 56; Charles Duncan, 58; W. L. Smith, 62: Valentine
Graf, 66; Samuel W. Walrz, 70; W. F. Frederick 74 : Frank S. Devol, 78: Isaac
Miller. 80; W. R. Atkins, 81, and L. H. Scott, the present Treasurer, who was elect-

ed in 88. Mr. Scott is a native of Lafayette tp., in this county, and was early engag-
ed in school work. He graduatad from the Bedford college in 1875, and the \'alpa-

raisoNorma! school 78: continuing in school work, ho was appointed County Super-
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intendent in 81, aDtl again in 85 and 87, serving,' up to about the time of taking the jT

Treasurer's office. Jame.-? II. Seott, of the sametp., has been Deputy Treasurer dur-
|

ing- Mr. Scott's adniini^tration. I

COUNTY CLERKS.—Joel Scribner ^as the first Clerk and Recorder, sue- I

ceeded in. is_:8 by Harvey Scrilmer: Franklin V.'arreu in r/J: H. W. Smith, 36; I. N.
g

Aiken 47; Saleni F. Town, 53; W. W. Tiiley. 61; B. F. -^Velker, 70; J. B. Mitchell, i

78; U. R. W. Meyer, bo: and Frederick Sauer the present incumbent, -who was elect-
|

od in 90. Mr. Sauer is a Tiative of th;.? city, educated in the public schools, and has |

been LVjputy in the Clerk's office for tilteen years past, fully understanding its dLitie=.
^

Joiin Vr. liaithm-, a native of New Albany, who graduated from the N. A. Business
j

CoU-'ire in '.'O, ha:^ given '^utire satisfaction as D'p'jtyunder Mr. Sauer. I

E.ECORDERS.—As before mentioned, the County Clerk was also Recorder up ^

tolS3:>, ^vhen Aaron S. Armstrong waschoseu; Wm. Ilardla, 85; Sam. H. Ovven,
,

44; Geo. H. Harrison, 55; James G. Harrison, 57; Josiah Gwm, 61; John Spelman, i

70; F. M. Spelman, 74; Charles Schwartz?!, 78: C!ia?. \V. Schindler, the present i

ilecorder, was elected in 86, and reelected 1890. He is a native of this city, a plast-
:

erer by trade. Mr. Schindler is a graduate of the Ohio State Normal School at Leb- •

anon, and taught for six years. He is assisted in the duties of Register by his sister

Miss Fannie Schindler, formeily a pupil of the New Albany Business College.

COUNTY SURV3YORS.—The Surveyors of Floyd county have been Benj.

Gonzal.'s, 43; John Taylor, 53: L. F. Hand, 57; Geo. M. Sm.ith. 61: F. J. Sweenly,

• 88; and E. B. Coolman, elected 90. Mr. Coolman is a native of Ohio; graduated at

the Ravenna academy, and has been in civil engineer work since 1864. He was wdth

the locating corps of the Air Line R. R., in 71, and in 7'2 had charge of a division-

He has since served in government and railroad surveying until coming to New Al-

bany ;n 1>83.

COP.OJNBRS.—The Coroners have been Wm. B. Green, 35; John Peyton, sr.,

43; Aluaham Baxter, 54; John Sinex, 56; Geo. W. Self, 58; Sinex again, 75; E. L.

Penniiigton, 74; Elijah AVhitten, 76; J. H. Lemon, 80, and Wm. L.Starr, the pres-

ent Coroner, noticed in the medical profession.

CIRCUIT JUDGES.—Up to 1890, the Circuit Judges served also for Clark

county, and formerly several other counties were in the district. The first Circuit

Judge was Davis Floyd, succeeded by John F. Ross, 23; John H. Thompson in :>4;

"Wm. T. Otto, 45; Geo. A Bicknell, 52; John S. Davis, 76. S. K. Wolfe was .H'Point-

ed on the death of Judge Davis, until the election of Charles P. Ferguson in SO;

Judge Bicknell took the office again in 1890, but only served two terms of the court,

dying suddtnly April 11th, 91, when George V. Howk was appointe>l and served un-

til tus death. 'jan. 13th, of the present year. Jacob Herter served for five days,

when George B. Cardwill was appointed by Gov. Chase. Judge Cardwill was bom m
Cincinmi.ti. Ohio, 1846. coming to New Albany in boyhood. He read law with John

H. Stotscnburg. was admitted to the bar in 1874, and has since been in practic*

here. Judge Cardwill lias been an active member of the Commercial Club from its

start and has shown a deep interest in New xMbany's upbuilding.

The Associate Judgf^s up to the time of the abolishment of that office were Setb

Woodruff, Clement Nance, Patrick Shields, John Conner, William Williams, Wm,
TJnderhii!, and Thoncas Sinex.
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Seth Woodruff served as Probate Judge from the organization of that Court up to

1852, when Joseph A. Motratt became Judge, and nest year it "svas made a Counuoa
Pleas Court, ivitii Nuthani-^l Moore as Judge. Alex. Anderson succeeded in 56; Geo.

V. Ho-.vk, dS: D. Vv'. Lafollette, 50; Amos Levering, 60; P. U. Jewett, U; Chas. P.

Ferguson 72, Avho continued until the Ctrumou Picas v a.s merged into the Circuit

Court.

The Criminal Judges wore J. H. Butler, appointed in &8; Cyrus L. Dnnham, elect-

ed, C>S; Thos. L. Smith, 72: who continued until .the ofhce was abolished.

TOV7NSniP TRUSTEE.—This is quite anirapcrtant office, having in its juria-

diction tlie principal financial and progressive features of the township. The present

ihcum'j^uit I'i.r New Aibi'uy tv.-p. is David Ilarbeson, anative of Harrison county, who-

came to tai-^ciLy in t''yhi:.Ld. and was for many years in the pork packing and livery

trade. Henn.^ Harbeson who T\-as educated in the city schools, and a,t the New Alba-

ny Business College, is assistant and deputy.

NEW ALBANY AS A CITY.—This place was incorporated as a city in

lSo9, and while she has never had a Loom, her development has been steady and con-

tinuous. The recent erection of the cantilever Kentucky and Indiana bridge, making-

the second rail connection between this place and Louisville, and the building of the'

Highland Railway last year, are important additions to our advantages and will

assist in bi-inging rapid development. New Albany's city limits have not been extend-

ed, like many places of this size, to cover an unwarranted area, but with her subur-

ban developments the population, within a radius of two miles from the court house,

is more tlian 25.000, and as it is flanked on the west and northwest by the beautiful

"Silver Hills," which form a picturesque back ground, having most of its buildings

above high water mark on an elevated plateau, just at the foot of the Ohio River
Falls, it is -particularly well located for future developments. To tliese natural,

advantages have been added well paved and well hghted streets, a superb v.-ater

supply, electric light and rapid transit, making the city and its suburbs especially de-

sirable. 1 he wagon roads into the surrounding country are generally macadamized
or gravelti], and by reference to subsequent pages it willbe seen that this is a railroad

centre of no mean miportance, vrith good prospects of continued developments in iron

highways.

Eighty years ago New Albany and Floyd county had not been born, and the site of
this city was an unbroken wilderness, with Falling ?lun on the north and the Ohio river

on the south. But the soil was rich in theelements which minister to the enjoyment
and sustenance of civilized humanity, and the Scribners purchased 826 acres from
John Paul, who had located it before. The beautiful woodlands gave way to utilita-

rian demands, and others, who came later, saw a grand opportunity for developments
into a manufacturing city. Bufthe aim of this publication is to give present advant-
ages and prospective statistics and facts, which shall make this pamphlet worthy of
preservation for reference by future generations.

The increase in population has never been spasmodic, and during the decade from
70 to iO, a reduction of the city Jimits. and a c ombinatiun of adverse circumsfances,

left us with but little advancement, but with that exception, we have increased 25 per
cent in population with each decade, and between tO and 90 our additions were fully

33 per cent. The increase for two years past has doubtless been in a much greater

ratio, and it i3 fair to assume that the present popuiation of New Albany, with its sub-
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urbs. is at leab.t 20.000. At the incorporation in 1839. tbo population -vvas 4.200; ISo"
shovired 9.7S5; 60, 12,000; 70. 15,:^98; 80, 16.423; while in ISO), the nen.^u? shoKe.i
nearly 22,'X)i), oxchisive of lar-c snburl.s ju>i ouisiilf of the city limits, ^\-hioh are
properly a part of llie regular development. We mti-nd that the pages of this pam-
phlet shall contain a ivtrosiiect of not only the past, but New Albany as it now is, its

i

sarroau line's its uilu^trie^. its trah\ its social achMntages, and plans for future and
continued development, and to that end .shall endeavor to incorporate statistics o;-

other information worthy of perusal on every page.
CITY GOVEPwNMENT.-The manner in which a city government is con-

ducted is of vital importance to the growth and business interests of the place. Upon
the char:ict^>r und v/i--^! jm of its legislation and the faithful execution of municipal
laws, mucli of the pro.;{xerity of any city depends. In New Albany's history the fideli-

ty of its oiticials, and the wise direction of its affairs have been the general rule. In-
stances of incompetency, dishonesty, or nnsavor}- rings have been very rare indeed.
The first Ne^v Albany city officers were P. M. Doisey, ilayor; Henry Collins. -

Recorder; .John S. Davis, Clerk; Edward Brown, Treasurer; David Wilkinson,
Collector and Marshal; Patrick Crowley, .James Collins, Israel Crane, Edward Brown,
Hezekiah Beeler. Samuel }.[. Bolin, H. W. Smith, K. Crawford, AJ-solom Cox, Wm.
Underhiil. Preston F. Tuley and E. W. Benton, Counciliaen.

MAYORS.—The succession of Mayors has been Shepard Yv^hitman, 40; Silas

Overturf, 43; James Collins, 44: Wm. Clark 44; "Wm. M. Weir, 47; .T. R. Franklin,
49; Weir, again, 50; Alex. S. Burnett. 52; .Jos. A. Moft'att, 53; J. D. Kelso, 55:
Franklin "Warren, 56; Burnett, again, 59; D. M. Hooper, 63; W. L. Sanderson, 65;
Wm^. Hart. 6?; Thos. Ivnnkle, 71; W. B. Richardson, 74: Sol. .Alalbon, 77; B. c'
Kent. .9; .J. J. Richards, 83. and Morris McDonald, the present incumbent, who was
elect-d in 89, and relected 1891

Mk. ]\IcDoxald was born at Centreville,

Ohio, Nov. 10, 1836; came to New Albany in

lS4:3,-and was early engaged in the pork pack-

>j
ing business, in which he met with excelleiit

-j success. Later he became a stockholder and

^ y^ general manager of the New Albany Railmill.

S^J/ which business developed largely under his di-

/. :. i^/ rection. Mayor McDonald operated exten-

;..5£i, - •.'='
' ^ --ntlyin grain buying, and has been largely

1^^- -_ / mteiested in steamboats, renl estate, banking
' '

: ; , ^
'

..
m 1 other developments of this place, having

^^ / gained a wide reputation as a successful busi-

£--- - > /' ne» man, and thoroughly enterprising citi-

?JJ
- _^.,.iji^.r. -

•
ze n

% ' // jr
CITY CLERKS.-John S. Davis was

\— V ;/'
: _r ''"C<-^"?tled by Joseph p. H. Thornton, 42; S.

% ^ - V :^
"^^^ Criyce, (1 month), 44; Wm. A. Scribner,

- '~"
44; Elijah Sabin, 52: William W. Tulev. oO:

R. M. AV,i,-, ill; M, [. Huette, 67; V\m. 13. Jackson, 77: Robt. W. Morris. 8:1- Robt
b kratr, .^,

;
and Ben. J. Hmkebein. tlie present clerk, was elected in 189l'. Mr

Hm.-cebein is a native of this city, educiite'd in tiie public schools of New Albanv, ard
serv i^ a meciianic pnor to hi.s advent into this office.
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CITY TREASURERS.—lAhvard Drown was succeeded by Thomas Danfortb,

44; Abrani Cayce, 50: ^. M. Dorsey, 51; Michael Stroopey, 55; W. M. Vreir, 56; T.

J. Elliott, 57; Dorsey, ;tgiiiii. 59. Geo. Grosham, 61; S. iJalbon, 67; S. M. Weir. 75,

and Jacob Best, the present treasurer, was elected in 69, and reelected, 91. Mr. Best

was boinin this city, Dec. 5, 1855, and educated in our public .schoois. He learned

the cigar maker's trade, and was enoraged as proprietor of Manufactory ]^Jo. 1;)6, for

10 years prior to his election as city treasurer.

CITY MARSHALS.-D. AVilkinson was succeeded by Jacob Anthony, 40; M.

C.Foster, 41; Aug. Jooalyn, 44; Robt. Mercer. 44: James Newbauk=, 45; Wm. B.

Green, 48; Jeremiah Warner. 51; Paul E. Slocuin, 5o; S. M, Bolin, 54: Newbanks,

again, 5-">; Bi'rry Gwin. 56: 'I'hos. Akers. 5S; Tbos. Kendall. 71; D. W. Carpenter,

75; Herman Fine. SI; Louis G. Hippie, So; W. C. Meyers, {S9. and reelected SI. Mr.

Meyers is a native of Xew Albany, educated in the public schools, and was engaged

as a niecbauic in the Rolling Mill prior to his election as city Marshal.

OOUNCiLiMEN.—We have not space to give the long list of Councilmen who have

otticiated in the past 53 years, it will suffice to say, that they have been men ot good

judgment and business enterprise. The city has six wards with two Councdman from

each, the nani's at present being as follows: First Ward, Geo. F. Fenn and Louis

Groh; Second Ward. Frederick Wunderlich and Frank Fongerousse: Third Ward,
H. B. liOughmiler and F. B. Zeigelbauer; Fourth Ward. John Heib and John "Mathes;

Fifth Ward, Wm. Sloem»jr and David Nafius; Sixth Ward, Wm. Perry and Perry
' Lewis.

; CITY ENGINEERS.— H. B. Wilson was chosen city Engineer 1850; L. B.

Wilson. 56: John Taylor, 58; Geo. M. Smith, 63; Hart Vance, 77; C. 0. Bradford,

79; Smith again. 81; E. B. Coolman, 88, and S. T. Mann elected 1890. Mr. Mann is

a native of New York City, and came here in 1870, on the engineering force of the

Air Line, having from 80 to 90 served as assistant engineer on the Air Line Ry. W.
H. Murphy, a native ot New Alb:\ny, educated in her public schools, for four years

' in the fire department, has been assistant city Engineer since 1888.

POLICE FORCE-—The general character of our laboring clas.^os is peaceable.

Strikes and riots are seldom knowa, and a small force of policemen is sutficient to

• preserve the peace. The patrolm>:n are Thos. Smithwick, A. L. Sharpe, Dennis

; Gleason, sr., Charles Winn, Ed. B;irrett, Jas. Keasor, Frank Richards, Jacob Fess,

sr., Lorenzo Daily, Peter Silz. Phdip Strack, Louis Belvois, jr. , Wm. Jenks, James

;

W. Dennison, Chas. Tucker and Benj. Murphy.

The Chiefs have been D. B. Star. 70: Joel D. Smith, 71; Wra. A. Carpenter, 73;

Benj. Bounds. 75; D. W. Carpenter, 76; Vv'm. X. C.irpenter, again in 78; Thoa. £.

, Spencc, 79: Thos. Smith v.-ick. 80; David Balthes, 81; Richard Schindler, 82; S. T.

i
Finney, 83; Louis C. Hippie, 85; (5 months.) Smithwick to fill vacancy, and elected

86; John Marrs, 87: John Stonedpher, 89; Jos. Feathtringil!. '..'U, and Thos. J. Can-

I

uoa 91. Mr. Cannon is a native of New York; has resided in Nuw Albany from

childhood, and has been in the police business for the pa.st 17 years.

FIRE DEPARTMENT. -But few cities of New Albany's sizo can "boast of

a better equipped or more erticient fire department than this. The record of disas-

trous fires, within the city limits, has been very rare, and insurance is written at a
reuscnable rate. The machinery of the department is in excellent condition, the best
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•of hor^^ps are kept, and the equipment throucrliout is modern in all rospects. All the

tiembers are paid for their services, and work with military precisioiri. xVt this writ-

ing, (Maroh 9.2}. there are four reels and a hook and ladder; but these are to be rein-

forced, in the inimediLite future, by two additional reels, and the necessary men, of

wtiich note will be found on a later page, "additions, omissions, etc." There is also

a good steam en,:^-iue kept in reserve, but as we have an average pressure of 75 to 85

lbs., the engine is seldom needed. The Chief Engineer of the departsuent receives

$800 per annum, and the men each 81.75 per day.

The Chiefs have been-Y. A, Pepin, 53; Wm. if. Weir, 54: Cbas. Wible, 55; Peleg

Fiske, 56; Ed. Q. Naghel, 57; Jasper Blythe, 59; Thos. Akers, 6-2; .John H. Dorst,

C3; Stephen Shick-y. 6!; Wm. Ih Piumer, 05; Wm. Merker, G7; Everett Wattam,

78; Merkeriigain, 5'); Joseph A. Adams, 81; Merker again, 83; Charles W. Math-

ews, 85; and Wnr. Merker, for the fourth time in 89, having now served seventeen

years in this cipacity, which is a sufricienc guarantee of his ability. ISorn in tliis

city March 17 rh, 1834, and connected with the departmen^ts since 49, Mr. ^Jerker

does not hesitate to ascend a ladder, or scale a dangerous position, with the same

dexterity as younger members of the force.

James Monroe Merker, son of the above, ofhciates as Secretary a,nd Superintend-

ent of the fire alarm telegraph, and David Beard is x\ssiBtant to the Chief, as well as

Captain to the hook and ladder. The department has 5,000 feet of first class hose,

four substantial brick buildmgs and is manned as follows:

If eel No. 1—Captain, Harry Hatfield; Pipeman, Benj. Trumim; Driver, James

Williams. Reel No. 2—Captain, George Dishman jr.: Pipeman, John Plaiss; Driv-

er, Joseph Featheringill. Reel No. 3—Captain, Charles Harbeson, Pipeman, An-

thony Neafus; Driver, Archie Wilton. Reel No. 4— Captain, Victor Herbit; Pipe-

man, Ed. Bonifer: Driver, Roscoe Davis. Hook and Ladder—Captain, David Beard;

Ladderraen, John Briggs :ind Taylor Cashman; Driver, Richard Hollis.

The average calls are about cue fire every three days, 120 runs having been made

in 1891.

CITY LIBRABY- -Extensive reading leads to culture and refinement, ar.d

with a library aggregating more than 7,000 volumes, and growing at the rate ot 1,000

volum-'^s each year, there is no excuse for any citizen of New Albany to be without

reading matter to suit his taste. This is absolutely free to every resident of the city,

or to those owning property here, and covers history, biography, travels, fiction, poet-

ry, science, essays and general literature, political economy and government, juvenile

and reference books. The lil.n-n ry has 3,000 regular patrons and is undfr the manage-

ment of the school trustees. The library association was orgtmized in July, 1885;

through the influence of Judge Cardwill. J. tl. SLotseuburg, E. S. Crozier, J. W. C'lokey,

and others, for four years, remaining at Y. ^I. C. A. rooms, when it was moved to No.

12, E. Main, its present quarters. Its steady increase will doubtless require tlie erec-

tion of a permment home for this public benefit in the n^ar future. Jas. II. Asha-

branner succfedud Mrs. 0. M. Butterfield as librarian in IS>^1. and is stdl in charge.

Mr. A. is a native of Xew Ali.Mtiy, and w;is educated at Marengo Academy, in Cravr-

ford county and at L)ePauw college.

PUBI.TO BUILDINa-.S.—In 1819 Seth Woodruff was paid S50 for building

a "gaol" 12 fe.'t square, wi'h hev.'ed logs 1 foot square, ciling and floor to be also ot

hewed log;, and distance betvreen floors 7 feet. Door 2 feet square, lined with iron.
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This wns the building in which. Damon, the first mon h'UJir in New Albany, was confin-

ed. No guard was kspt at this time, and a, p.irty of pioneers aftor re;?cuintr a pnso-

nerset fire to and burned th? jaii, and in ^liv, l^J-'). th'^ C;lmlni^;>;ou:•r^ •'ordered that

the house bc4o:i2'ing to the estate of Joseph 13rindh^y. on lot ol, Uppf^r High .street,

be made use of for one year as a gaol." A subscription wu'J cuTUuded in 20,

but the building of a permanent jail was postponed for lack of funds until 1829,

when 8300 was appropriated to build one, the i)lan u'pon tlie ground to be 54x16

feet; criminal department 10 feet scpiare, of hewn stone; rcmaindiT of said house,

upon the ground and second story, to be for poor house and gaol keei^er. 'Ihe

debtor's department to be immediately above the criminal. That building suf-

ficed until trie present sabstautiAl brirk and stoise stracture v.ws ercotcd h\ 1S58,

under the s'!p-rint-.i;'i-.";oi.y of Isairj f. Smith, and which, witli subsequent improve-

ments cost the county about -Slo.OuO.

Court lioiisas.—S rtu WoDdrulT, from Nc^v .Ter--£-y, located in New Albany

shortly b;-fore Fi^yd county was organized, and erected a large frame tavern. Judge

\yoodrafl: is described as being a large framed, large brained, somewhat uncouth,

but withal a kind-hearted man; who came west with a family, and plenty of surplus

energy, physical strength, and go-aheaditiveness, which made his presence felt in the

commuity. He was a man of force; Baptist preacher, tavern-keeper, brick-layer

and in fact almost everything required in a new county, fie served for m-any years

as Justice of the Peace, Aseociate Judge, etc., his " p;ik;'t fenci.- " signature being a

striking characteristic in the old county records. The first meeting- of Commissioners

was at Woodruff's tavern, on iMain street, near east Fourth, and this was the head-

quarters for all county business, until the erection of a courthouse in 182-3, excepting

that the basement of tl;e Presbyterian church was occupied for a short time.

The Scnbners had donated the four corner lots at the cro.-sing of Spring and State

streets, for the purposes of the public. Upon one of these a court house was to be

built, and New Albany's staunch business men li;id 'oound themselves to raise 89,000

for county bmldings, when this village was made the county seat in 1819. Ffb. 10,

20, it wa? "ordered that the Treasurer p:iy Wm. Norwood SIO for drawing a plan of

the court ho'i\e." ''Ordered th;!t the buil ling of the court h.-) i.-.- and gaol be sold at

public sale to the lowest l>idder on the ord Mondriy m March." It was:d-:o ''ordered

that the above action be published in the Lulianhin, of Jetfjrsonville, the Ga:fttf. of

Corydon, and one notice be posbid ou Sech Woodruff's door." Ou th" 'JO^h of April,

(a postponed date) the job was bid off by Charle.sPax.^on and otii'rs, for .S7.8G0. The
contractors soon discovered, however, that they had taken ilie work too low and

abandoned it. Subsequently the people complained regitrding the inconveniences.

The Comm'ssioners bro'ight suit against the bonl^inui for t!>e .'^J.OUJ, and as steps

were being taken to remove the county seat, the New .Mbani itis opene 1 a .-uibscrip-

tion to budd a court house. The total raised was .'?:;.'2-'';''' <»0, which was ttionirht to

be enough to secure a fair sized court house. Th'is liiiildiiiL.-- was occupied in Novem-

ber, 1824. bat Seth Woolruu:", who ha 1 sub-:-.T;b,'d .51 ) » i -r a c'.pohi and b.dl tailed

to complete hi.^ part of the agre.-'m 'at u'ltil \^ I'i. t'l" i;pp t ri>"!n>; having been com-

pleted the same year at a co4 of $l')'> additional. Tiie co.-^t of that structure which

was used for more than forty years as the s-'at of o >mly jnsne^ w,i^ l-..s than .SO.OOO.

The present court house wa> crect^'d 1S3')-T, of lim-'sto.'if- from the B -dfordquaries,

and cost wiier con.ph.'ted .5127,703. It is of Oorinrhiau style, audi-qual to any county
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court house to be- found in Tndinnr;. The cornei^done was laid July 11, 60. with Ma-

sonic ceremoniey. The building- is 64xlUU, 40 leet in height, nnd lire proof.

t

-^>%

i.

1-

U. S. GOVEKNMENT BUILDING.

The above handsome structure was commenced in 1886. and coinploted in 89.

Judge Eicknell, -while in Congre.^s asked for SIOO.OOO, -with which to erect a buildiug,

but the Act was not passed until 18S4, under Congressman S. ^I^ Srockslager, May
86. Capt. J. S. Neal, of Indianapolis, was appointed Superintendent of construction,

Ben. F. Welker clerk, and J. B. Mitchell disbursing agent. Excavation commenced
in June, au'l Anderson Brothers, of Findlay, Ohio, completed the foundation in S7.

The cavp!;nt''r -fl-ork by John Mitcaidl, of Louisville, Ky., was cofnpleted in June, S8,

and the tinishing by Shover & Christian, in Nov. 83. Heating- apparatus was put in

about the same time by J. F. Dalton. The ajipmaches were nnuie I'V Cruuibo I'C

Melcher. and iiUey aii'l sodding by J. R. HatncUl, the building Laving bctn turned

over to the custodian Oct. 1, &-, at a total c;>st < la'.out $I00,(K)0.

The bnihling is handsome and commodious, being thoroughly adapted to all its

present purp-is-s, a erodit to the Oovernnient a^id admired by all v/ho see it.

POSTMASTERS.—The first postmaster iirXew Albany was .lo.d Scribner, suc-

ceeded in lb2:'' by his son Harvey Suribiier. The Scribners erected a log hut which
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was used as a U. S. post office for sever.il 3-eiivs. Succoifding the above came Gen.
Alex. S. Burnett, 1836; Jno. \V. Varnani, 41 ; Calv'n Vv'. Rnter, 45; Gto. II. Harri-

son. 49. P. M. Kent wa^ appointed early in 5o but resifjrned a(t<'r a ft^'.v ^\Lek.?

service, and Frank Gwin succeeded. After Mv. Gwin's death Jiui. 61, Win. J.

Newkirk served for 5 months, v.'hen John 'M. Wil.-;on continued until D. W.
Voyles came in 69. Maj. il. M. Hurley appointed .January, 77, served under four

administration.?, and -vras removed by Cleveland in 85 under charL^rs o!" being

"a bitter republican partisan." Capt. John P.. Mitchell was appointed in

September 85. and served until July ^9, within which period the government build-

ing was erected. The po.?t-oihcc was removed K) its present commodious quarters

October 1st. SS.

Walter B. Godfrey. ^Aie present Po-'tmaster, wa- unrn in Luzerne county, Pa.,

April 17, 45. and gra'luated from the Biairstown Ac;idemy, in 1S62. His father

having been a manufacturer, he engaged in the same line, and in 73, became
a superiatend.ent at Lewistown, Pa, removing thence to Xew Albany in 77. For
12 years he Avas prominently identified with our manufactories. He was appointed

P. M. July 1, 89, and commissioned Jan. 9, 90, for a four year's term. ^Ir. Godfrey
has held the highest offices in the Masonic bodies here, and is prominent in social

ami political circles.

Geo. A. Xewhouse, Jr , assistant P. M. is of German descent, a. native of this city

and educated in her public schools. ]\Iiss Carrie C. Ciaggetthas charge of the money
order and registry departments, which are kept open from 7:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
Jos. E. Lloyd is mailing clerk; Jno. W. Thompson, delivery clerk and Frank Sears,

special delivery. Ten regular carriers and two extras are required in the tree deliv-

ery system as follows: W. J. Thurman, H. F. Wells, 0. P. Anderson. Thos. Maley,

C. F. Green, C. M. Hatcher, Samuel Marsh, Jr., M. W. Sparks, W. E. Genung,
Louis Meyer; and Harry Shipman and C. W. McFall as extras.

Ten regular mails are received daily and the same number dispatched, the aggre-

gate of mail matter having steadily increased from year to year until at present

about 250,000 pieces of first class mail is handled monthly and the entire force does

not lack for employment. The force have sj'stematized the work so that the average

errors Ik'Vv' been reduced to six per month, showing a very gratifying record.

INTERNAL REVENUE.—The 7th internal revenue district corapriM?s 32

cousties. and John F. Piatt the traveling deputy collector is principally engaged in

the fourth division of this district. Although born in Clarke county, he has been a

resident of Xew Albany from infancy, was educated in the city schools and served

in the drug tra le for 8 years prior to his appointment, Dec. 17, 89, to the responsible

position which he now holds. Mr. Piatt was the republican candidate for city elerk,

in 89, sn tiering the inevitable minority party defeat, with a reduced majority.

Mrs. Clara M. Wible, stamp deputy, is a native of this city, and graduate of the

Female High School. She was appointed on the same day as the above.

U. S. COMiirSSIONER.—Jauies G. Harrison, who was appointed in 1800

as deputy clerk of L". S. Courts and commissioner, was born in Ohio, Sept. 21)ch. ;U,

removing with his parents to Xew AU'imy in 3'\ Educated in the city schools, he

was appointed count v rcr.ir.hT in 57. upon l;is father's death, and elected that fall,

having ever since held so:n^' ota'-i.tl po-ition.

The Pension Board ar.; Its. W. H. Sheets, of .ritb-rsonville. president; A. M. Jones,
of Cor} don, secretary, and J. L. Stewurt, of tins city, treasurer.
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•will conveniently accommodate 60 inmate.-?, there bein^ now an averag'e of from 45 to

50. Arrangements have lieen made to ^'ive ten months .schooling', yearly. The home
is situated in a beautiful high and healthful place, and there has been only 5 deaths

at this in>^tiiution in the past 15 years. Mrs. Mary McClane, matron, is a native of

New York and came to New Albany in o^>. She has been in the home, as mation,

since its or^'-anization in 77. and is assisted by her dau^rhter. Mi-^s Alice. Every de-

partment of the home is kept in first class condition, and the institution is in high

favor among our citizens, who greatly appreciate the generosity of Mr. Culbertson

and the successful iii-.vnagement of this charitable establishment.

The Old Ladies Home.—In 1S78. W. S. Culbertson erected a building at a cost

of $25,000. which was located on ^lain street, opposite Upper Seventh, designed for

the li'.'in.'f:! (if :ie"ily a'pl w Tthy widens. He has made provision for its future main-

tainance: by a liberal erido\\auent fund. The building will comfortably accommo-

date from twenty -five to thirty persons. It ha.s 20 rooms aiid is located on a high,

drv and healthful place. There have been only 25 deaths in the 19 years since its or-

ganization. It is a non-sectarian institution, and the only qualiticatiou required is a

good moral character, without a home, and unable to support themselves. lyiiss Mary
Baldwin, who has been matron of the Old Ladies Home, sini;e its organization, is a

native of Kentucky, and came to New Albany in 53. Everj-tliing is kept scrupulously

neat and clean, and the ohl ladies in their last days, without the usual home or Ixiends,

aj-e made as comfortable as it is possible for human thought fulness to make them.

Cemeteries.—Formerly a '"grave yard"' was located on Lower First street, ea.st of

Spring, but after the opening of the Northern Burial Ground, about 1842, this place

became popular as a resting place for the dead, and a few years later, the remains

were largely removed from the W. First street grounds and the location abandoned as

a cenieteiy. The Northern Burial Ground is owned by the city and since Oct. 15. 91,

has been under control of a board of regents: Dr. S. C. Wilcox, Pres. ; E. ]\[. Hubbert,

V. F.; H. A, Goetz. Sec; G. W. Smith. Treas.; T. E. Austin. Moses In;\'in and Geo.

A. Newhou.-e, Sr. M. C. Baily, Supt.. has charge of sellhig lots, improvements, etc.,

and gives emplo\nuent to several nien in the care and beautifyi;iLr of the piac3. Mr.

Baily is a native of Ivy., and was appointed to the charge of the New Albany cemete-

ry Nov. 91. Ed. Summers cemeter\- Clk. Tlie area of the lemctery covers 74 acres,

contains numerous vaults and handsome monuments, and has had about 10,500 burials.

The New Albany National Cemetery was established Dec. 15. 62. Within its walls

sleep over 2.3.50 soldiers of the late war. It is located on a high eminence, fronting-

370 ft. on Ekin av. extending back l-)0 ft. and containing about o'-i acres. John

Laun, the superintendent, is a native of frermany; served in the late war; was appoint-

ed superintendent of the New Jersey Natl. Cemeterj- June 2, 81. and transferred to his

present eharge Feb. 2;^ S9.

The Catholic congi-egations each have a burial ground -that of Holy Trinity church

being located on the Green Valley road, near the city limits, ami the St. Mar>-s ceme-

tery on the Charlestown road, near head of Vincennes street.

There is al=.o a co!':'ved burying grouml on West street, ii. ar I.aly.

BANKING INTERESTS.— it is sellem you can llnd a -ity of this size, that

employs less outsi<le capital than New Albany, in its various (.'ntei-prise.s. Our five

banks are backed by an abundant capital, which are largely the results of profitable

investments in the industrial pursuits of this place. The otii.ers and stockholders of
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these, taving made their money in New Albany are willing to encourage manufact-

uring enterprises and have ab-.mdance of homo capital for every k-gitlraate pursuit.

The banking interests of a couniuuiity a^-e of j/ieat importanci.- tu tr.c ^'enernl welfare.

and the standing of the men at tlie head of these institutions is a mutter v*Lich con-

cerns every person in the city. We can confidently refer to the banking otricers of

this place as a strictly reliable, conservative and enterprising set ot men. The banks

are backed by ample capital and are judiciously managed. This condition of matters

adds largely t*."* the commercial and manufacturing stability ot New Albany, and iail-

ures, by men of any reasonable ability, have been very rare indeed.

First National Bank..—The predecessors of this organization began business

in New Albar.y as ;i bnmeh of llie State Baak of Indiana, in ISot. Mason C. Fitch

was Crst pi.\-iJer)t, and Jumes Shields cashier. Three years later the substantial

stone bank liudding, now occupied, on the corner of Main and Bank streets, was

erected at u cost of about S50.0i>'), and which remained for many years as the costli-

est Lull ling in Now Albany. The stone was taken from a quarry on the knobs, and

its exposure for more than half a century has demonstrated that it will stand the rav-

ages of time, practically unchanged. The capital stock of this bank was increased to

$200,OOO about Jan. 1S.">5, and at the expiration of its ch:irterin 1S51, it paid a hand-

some dividend to its stockholders, and was merged into the Bank of the State of laei-

ana. V/uh the changes of the banking system, in 18G.3, tliis institution again made

a satisfactory settlement with its stockholders, and formed the First National Bank,

Jesse J. Brown, president, and Walter Mann, cashier. When the bauk was reorgan-

ized in S-i, Mr. Brown declined the presidency and became vice president, while W.
S. Culbert.son, who had been a director since 1840, was chosen as president. Mr.

Culbertson was born at New Market, Pa., in IPl-t. VVhen 15 years of age he secur-

ed employment in a dry goods house at Ilarrisburg, where he remained with the firm

for five year-, and m ISo-j came to New Albany, where he engaged as clerk in the

dry goods store uf Gen. A. S. Burnett, corner of Main and Pearl streets. He was 40

years in mercantile trade, -iO years of which in wholesale, and has been variously

connected with manufacturing enterprises.

Samuel A. Culbertson from early boyhood, has been trained to the banking

business. Beginnmg as a messenger in 1880, he was soon promoted to teller, and

was elected ca-^^hier July 14, 84. His six years of satisfactory service speaks for itself.

John A. Hutton who has been connected with the bank for 8 years, has officiated as

assistant ca.shier for 4 years pnst. The capital stock of this bank is S300,000, and its

surplus and undivided profits §100,000. The directors are W. S. Culbertson, .J. J.

Brown, A. DowHng, M. McDonald and J. K. Woodurd, jr., aU men of high financial

and social standing.

The New Albany Banking- Company.—Capital stock, $100,000; sui-plus,

$20,000. This institution was chartered by the Legislature of Indiana February', 1832,

under the title of the New Albany Insurance Company, and had been in continuous

business, from 1832 under that title, until April, IsTT. when by order of the Floyd

Circuit L'ourt. the wurd insurance was rlianged to banking, and the institution still

continue> it< l.u-iuess undur the changed luuue of the New Albany Buriking Company.

Elias A}Te< <ind Harvey Seribner were its Urst i)re,ddent aral secretary in 1>:V2. The

charter of tlii< company vras granted for seventy-iive year> with full jtkI br..)ad powers

of insurance and banking, with the privilege of charging any rate of interest or dis-
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count that miylit be agreed iipoii. not to excooJ Piity per cent. The late John B. Win-
standley became connected with the institution many years ago. and remained with it

until his death in 1884. during which time he wa? its president. Isaac S. Yv instand-

ley, the son of .John B. Winstandley. has also been connected with the institution since

1S57 as secretary and cashier, and succeeded his father as president in 1884. Mr. T.

S. Winstandley. the president of the company, has been closely identified with the cit>-"s

progressive development, having been variously eng.igedin barikinu- aud m-Miufactur-

ing. and has been a promoter of many of the leading enterprises ot New Albany and
Louisville. He was a member of the board of school trustees from April To. until

June 7:). and was very largely instruinental in placing our schools on a good founda-

tion. He was also connected with the Ke)itucky and Indiana Bridge Company, dur-

ing its construction, as a director, secretary and treasurer, resigning these piositions

after the completion of the bridge. He was aL~o a director and a member of the exec-

utive coiiiuiittee of the board of directors, of the Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
Kailroad diu-ing 1890 and 1891.

Clarence J. i'rederick. secretary and ca.shier of the compiany, is a native of this place,

graduated from the New AUiany Business College in 1S76. and served as deputy coun-

ty treasurer for six years. He commenced busines.s with the New Albany Banking
Company as bookkeeper, Jan. 1. 1832, and two years later wa*; promoted to his pres-

ent responsible position.

The pedigree of each share of stock in the New Albany Banking Company, can be

traced through the books to the date of its original subscription. Dividends have

been regularly declared to its stockholders since its organization--the last cash divi-

dend of Jan. 1, 1892, being number 73.

The continuous prosperity of this organization, through its successive changes,

speaks w-ell for New Albany enterprises and financial tact. The present directors are

G. C. Cajnion, Paul Keising, W. L. Brej-fogle, E. L. Hunde. I. S. Winstandley. John
H. Stot,senbarg and W. C. Winstandley. The bank is located at the corner Pearl and
Market streets.

New Albany National,—ITiis bank was organized on Jan. 4. 1805. with capital

stock of 6-')0.rJO0. and has regularly declared semi-ammal dividends of 5 per cent, be-

sides making an annual addition to its sm-plus. The capital was largely increased at

one time, but later was reduced to its original amount, of 8200. DtjO, at which it still

remains, while the surplus and undivided profits add JllO.OuO to the aggregate. The
bank was first situated at the corner of Pearl and Main streets, removing to the

present location, at No. 15, E. Main, after the purchase of this block in 1869. J. M.
Hains v/as elected as president at the beginning of the org-anizatiou and still contin-

ues in that capacity. He is in the milling business under which heading will be found

his personal mention. M. A. Weir was born at Salem. Ind.. Dec. 2. 1827, and has

been variously connected in commercial and mamifacturlng pursuits. He was one of

the organizers, and cashier of the First National Bank of Mt. Vernon for 8 years. In

1S74 he assisted in the organization of the Second National Bank -of this city, contin-

uing as its cashier from l'-;74 to l'-^'-. and upm the re.^ig'natiun of H. A. Scribner as

cashier of the New Albany National bank Dec. 25th. 84. Mr. Weir at once a.'^sumed

his present position. He also assisted in the organization of the Citizens Bank
at Salem. Oct.. 89. of which he is vice president and a director. W. P. Brewer, is a
native of Martingsbirg, hid.; has been connecteil with tlus bank for 6 years past, and
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assistant Cii.shier since Jan. 91. Stileni P. Town wiio was cnunty clerk 18o3-61. has
for 10 years pii-st. had eharye of the inJividuH,! leil^^er. nnd A. D. Brewer, a brother of
the assistant ca.5hier. keeps the g-eneral ledn-er. The present directors are X. T.
DePauvr. C. W. DePanw. John McCulloch. J. M. Hains, Peter R. Srov Alo^^es Lwin
and M. A. Weir.

From its organization tlie New Al'.any National Bank, has maintained a hi-h po-
sition as a linancia! ijistitutiou ami its stockholders hare had no roa.son to be dissatis-
fied M'ith the returns. It is backed by ample capital jmliciously managed and
carries the usual line of deposits.

The Merchants Nat.ional.—This mon.-tary iu^-titu?:ion w.>- established Jan. 6. 65.
It6 ofncers were Gen. A. S. Burnett. pi-e-;id.,'at; James R. Shields, cashier: and the
a}x)ve with Lawrence Bradley, J. Han,irary and R. G. McCord were its directors. The
Merchants Xational was first established on Main street. b?twe?:i Pearl and Bank.
an(l remained there until the purchase of the present location, corner of Pearl and
]\Iain. The brick building- on this comer was de-^troyed by fire in 68, and the bank
erect-d the present structure at a co.st of SI-2,:)00. The capital stock was originally
$2(X».O:»0. but Feb. 2o, 78. was reduced to 8100,000. and when it Avas reorcjanlzed at
the expiration of its 20 ye;irs of charter, it was made a non-dividend declaring bank.
N. T. DePauw. president, is also pre.sident of the Glass Works, and will be mentioned
in an article on that subject. E. 0. Hangary, cashier, is a native of this city,
was educated in the Philadelphia schools, and returned to New Albany in 1863. He
commenced as Ijookkeeper in the Merchants National Bank Sept. 7-i, and was promot-
ed to the responsible position of cashier in May 75. Mr. Hang-ary served as secretary
of th- Wat.er Work^ for S years, from .S3 to 91, ail has be-u connected with different
manufacturing enterprises ot this vicinity. J. Hangary Fawcett. assistant ca^shier. is a
native of New Albany, received his education in the city schools, and engaged in thi.s

bank six yea-s agx 2 years since acc?p:ing his present position. Tiie directors are as
follows: N. T. DePauw, C. W.DePauw, J. K. Woodward. Jr.. I. P. Leyden, 0. H.
Fawcett and E. C. Hangary. Officered as above with several of New Albany's stanchest
business men. The }i[erchants National Bank carries a popular line of deposits aver-
aging a Lout g:»0.rM)i;). and is annually making a satisfactory addition to its accumula-
tions, while it affonls perfect security to its depositors.

Sacond National.—Notwithstanillng the fact that the banking capital of New
Albany agL-regated a million dolhirs. some ot the citizens hero, early in 1S74. believed
that a fifth bunk could be successfully established, and after considerable efforts the
capital stock of 8100,000 was seciu-ed, and the Second National Bank chartere.l n
Augu-t 1874. LawTence Bradley was chosen president; J. F. Butler, vice president;
^I. A. Weir, wishier. and the above, with R. G. McCord and R. P. ifain, made up
the directors. The present otficers are Lawrence Bradley, presiilent. who has contin-
ued in this eapacitj- since the organization of the bank. Mr. Bradley is also president
of tlie Cotton Batting mills under which article he will have personal mention, E. B.
Lapping. ca.-iuei-. i< a native of this city: educated in New Albany public schools and
at the academy, und^r cliarg.^ of Pruts. M.vr-e and May. Mr. Lapping accepted a po-
sition in the Second National in 187S, and in 1684 was promoted to the cashiership.
L. L. Bradley. a.-isistant cashier, is a native of this city, son of the president, and was
educatt^d in the same schools as Mr. Laiipino-. The directors are L. Bradley. E. B.
Lapping, C. P. Cook. Jas. Andrews, R. P. :\[uin, S. W. Waltz and Jacob Goodljub.
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has beeu with the Tribune from its commenceuient, is a native of this city, and for

many years was engaged in the produce commission business.

Democratic and other Journals.—The Ar;^' is v,as st.iried in :"!-;, by Denni-

5^on i^' Hmeline as a democratic pa>>er. This was pnrr'.iascii in :"">:> liy Hntchens tV'

Thompson, the former s_'lhng his interest to VirJer a f"'.v mnuth- later.
.
Thompson

continued with this papertill it was suspended iu41. J. •''.Joy':-p:yn issued the Register

for 2 years, but in 44 the jjUint was purchased by t'. .\!. Kent, and the name changed

to the Democrat. Kent shortly atterwards sold to C. D. Hineline and in 4o Bradley

and Lucas were proprietors. Norman it Morrison purchased the plant in 4'), and

Sept. 1, 49, Norman, Morrison & Mathews commenced ilie

Daily L.edg'er,—Mr. Norman continued as editor and one of the proprietors un-

til his death, Oct. 30, 1869, when his interest was purchased by L. G. Matthews, who
in June 72. transferred the plant to Merrill A: Moter, and two months later it was con-

folidiittd with the Standanl, which had been started July 31, 71 : the new issue taking

the name of the Ledger-Standard. Since the above consolidation extensive ad.litions

have been made to the plant from time to time, the job department fitted with

modern faC'^d type, necessary machinery put in and a good bindery established,

making the Ledger one of the most complete offices in Southern Indiana. August

15, 81, the Standard was dropped from the name leaving it as originally started in

49, the Daily and Weekly Ledger.

Captain Jonathan Peters the manager of the Ledger Company is a native of

Orange County, Indiana, was commissioned as 2d Lieutenant of Co. F, 117 Ind. Vols.

in Aug. 63. He was in active service in the Cumberland mountains during the win-

ter campaign of G3 4 as quartermaster of the llTth regiment. For several years

subsequent to the war Captain Peters was a Commercial Agent, but in Nov. 72, he

purchased an interest in the Ledger-Stundardand was elected as president of the com-

pany, a position which he has now held for nearly twenty years.

James P. Applegate purchased an interest in the Lodger-Standard in 72 and has

been connected with it ever since. For 11 years past he lia-s occupied the position of

editor. Mr. Appb'gate was born in Jefiersonville, educated in the free schools and
at Indiana Univr-ity. He held the office of Recorder of Clark county eight years.

Was very active in politics and generally held official positions on cojumittees. He
represented Floyd, Clark and Jefferson counties in the legislature of 18*9, the body
wliich passed the new election laws, the school book law and others of general in-

terest, and the act creating a board of sinking fund commissioners, of especial inter-

est to New Albany. He takes a deep interest in streets and purk tree planting in

the city and his etforts in this direction are apparent on the streets of the city.

Charles W. Cottom who has Ijcen in newspaper business in New Albany
since 1850. has charge of the local department of the Ledger, and is thoroughly

posted on the history of the city.

Saturday Herald.—This paper started in 75 as an advertising medium, with

free distrlbation. iind five years later was pur.iiavt-d (>y J. W. Conner who has

published it for a dozen years with good svic-^^ss. Sever-al thou.-and copies ar.j

printed each wr.-ek and the office is iittoil for oommerciiil printing of all kinds. ^Mr.

Conner also conducts a wall paper and I'ook store near the corner of Pearl and Spring

streets, in iionnecHun with the printing business.
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Tho Public Press was ooiniii'i'ncod June 2-_'. si, l>y .Tu.--iah Gv,-In, u-ho 10 years

prior bad be.-ii the cliief spirit in st;>rting the Statulinl, reuuiiniii^^ witli the consoli-

dated L-d^er-Standard until Teb. II. >^l, when h-' s -M his int.-n..t to .!nu. Ih 3tIitoh-

ell. Mr. (jv/in is a native of liain.-on county, edu.at( d iu tli'' ( ity .-i.-h.-oii., learned the

printer's an. s-rved as county recorder fron 61 to 70. nnd lia- siiice tht-n been almost

continuou-i^. '"JuMired in the ]iriiiting- business. The Prililie i're-s is democratic; is

well equipped and convenit-utly located at Xo. <u, Pe.u-i ain.-ei;.

A German paper was started in 1S50, which lived but a short tiuiC. and a second.

one in Gl met with a similar fate. The Deutsche Zeitunt]^ started June 28, 75, by Otto

Palmer survived for several years. Other Ger.'um and English papers have been

started but were short li\ed.

John R. Nunemacher Co.— .Although this house prints no reguhir journal,

transient publications, of any desirable size or shape, are produced, and everything in

commerriai. b..ok and job printing comes in its line. John K. Nunemaoher, deceased,

was for many years onnecte.l vvitb the book tr.-ide of this city, and in 1871 opened a

printing oSce in connection ther3with. Tne latter department rapidly increased, at

length became the principal feature, ani the book business was discontinued. New
presses, other m ichinery and ni iterial have been ailed from time to time until this

is now among the best fitted job printing oiFice.s in New Albany, turuing out ail kinds

of printing wiih. promptness, anil in the best style of the art. Ten to twelve hands

are given employment, the work of the otfice going largely to New Albany firms.

Walter C. Nunemacher, manager, is a native of this city, eduuated in our public

schools and in 1871 comm.enced the printers trade in this o9ice, a few year? later be-

coming foreman and on the decease of liis father in 18Si!, he succeeded to the man-
agement ot the business, at No. 40 E. Main fStreet. ilr. Nunemacher has been an

active worker for tlte upbuilding of the city, having succeeded N". T. DePauw as

president of the Commercial Club, which position he fdled with honor until the

election of the present incumbent. Judge Cardwill. Ht' is treasurer of the Young
Men's Christian .\ssojia'-ion and the bailling committee of the same. He is also

a director in the New Albany Ciuthing Company.

Hoin9 Or^atiizar.—The latest venture in New Albany journalism is the Home
Organizer which made its first appearance Feb. 10. of the present year. It is an ad-

.

vertising sheet, with free distrJbu':ion, and advocates the cause of the labor unions.

It is published by J. (t. Ewing vV Co. at 65, State street, and edited by Miss Belie E.

Pierson, vv-ho is a vigorous champion of the labor cause. The success of the Home
Organizer, in its commencing weeks, has met the expectations of its projectors.

CHURCHES, ETC.— Inclr.ding the German and A. M. K. organizations, there

are 8 Methodist churches in New Albany, 3 Presbyterian, 2 Christian, o Baptist, in-

cltiding colored, 2 Catholic, and 1 each of Episcopal, Germ.in Evangelical. Second

Advent, which toLrether with tiie Y. M. C. A., and other religious organizations

furnish the foundation for a highly moral community. The white Methodists of this

city number 2.250 regular communicants; the Presbyterians l.:'.5i); Catholic 950 fami-

lies, and other denominations as reported under their respective heads.

METHODIST EPISCOrAL CUL IICIIKS.

Wesley Chapel.—Pev. John Shrader organized a class of the iM. E. church at

the residence of Mrs. Ruff ia 1817, and on Nov. 25th of that year dedicated the first
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church builJiii:.;' of this plr.co. In I80O. tho brick baiUlinf;'. nov,- ronr part of Dr,
Knoefal's druj,-- store -^-as rrected which served the church, a.- a hons«; of '.vor.-,hip. for

24 years. The Innid'r.jr on M:irl--'tt, bf->low W. 2d, Avas ?olidly con.-tru-trd in ISM.
requiring oo2.000 hard I. ri<'k ill ils erection. Together v, ith hiL and parsonage the

church property is vahied at tfi'.")..")nO. \Ve:<)fy Chapr-l t;ivi'-; L->iivt'uient accomuioda-
tioii.s for its meiubei-ship of nearly --.ilij regular communitaMis, and Sabbath .^-ciiool of

375 uiembcrs. The la^ter or:_ani/atiou. a short interniis.-^ion excepted, has been undL-r

the superintfiKh^niy of I'fttr [I. St^y for the par:,t 10 year.-.

The pastors i>rior lo l^^oS were Kevs. Shradfr, Lcclie. AIcReyiiolds, Davis, Wiley,
Thompsoii. Go'd,'. and Lowe. J. C, Sniith came in ;is: Wm. KnowIe.«, 39; W. V.
Duni^-Is, 40; Sihr^ hawsnn, 41; 0. C. Beeks, 42; E.O.W'ood, 43; F. C. Hollidav. 45;
Jas. Hills, 47; W. C. Smith. 49; H. Gilmore, 50;. .las. H Noble. 52; .J. Y. McF:ee.
.54; B. F. Crarey, 5'5; Sam'l Pieed. 57. S. B. Sutton. 5S; J. ]\[. Cxrecti, 60; Hayden
}Tayes, G2; Xoble again in 64; W. McK. Hester, 67; Stephen Bowers, 70, Aaron
Turner, 71; Jos. S. Woods, 72; Wm. H. Grim, 74; J. L. Pitner, 77; Wood.s again,

80; A. R. Julian, 83; T. H. Wdlis, S(i, and the Rev. E. R. Vest 91. Rev. Vest is a

native of Scott county, Ind., studied theology and classics at the DePauvv Univers-
ity of Greencastle, Ind., graduatnig from there in S'>, and preaching at Spencer,
Mooresville and Martinsville, prior to coming here.

Centenary M. E.—The old Foundiy in London wa>: opened by Methodism in

1739, and 100 years later, the New Albany, Centenary 'SI. E. church was erected. Sub-
sequent to that date the First church has been known as Wesley Chapel. The build-

ing on Spring street above E. 3.1, has b^^en reinoddled somewhat, but stands essen-

tially as it was erected more than half a century ago.

The piistors have been J. C. Smith, 39; Wm. Knowles, 41; Silas Rawson, 42; R.,

Robinson, 43; Isaac Crawford, 45; Alien Wiley, 47; T. H. Rucker, 49; W. TerriiKM;
C. B. Davidson, b-i; B. F. Rawlins, 54; S. J. Gillett, 56. T. H. LjTich. 57; D. Mcln-
tire. 58; Elijah Fletcher 60; R. L. Cushman' 61; N. P. Heth, 64: Jas. Hill, 66; H,
R. Naylor, 69; S. L. Binkley, 72; J. S. Woods,- 74; W. F. Harned, 76; Jas. Dixon,

77; Geo. D. Watson, 78; E. T, Curnick, 80; H. J. Talbott, 8;^; .TohnPoucher 84; Tal-

bott again. 86, and Rev. J. E. Steele, since Sept. 88. Rev. Steele is a native of Car-

roll county, Ind., graduated from DePauw University in 86, preaching in Indianapo-
lis 2 years prior to coming here. The present meuiliership of Centenary ciuirch is

over 500. Value of church property about $15,000. C. P. G win is Superuitendent

of Sabbath school.

Trinity and John Street.—:\Ir. John Conner donated a corner lot on E. 11 th

street, and the John's street M. E. church was organized and a building erected in

57. The pastors have been ^Vm. B. :\Ia-on, J. II. Ketcham, Jos. Wharton. Lee Welk-
er, B. F. Tarr. Geo. Telle, Chas. Cross, J. J. Hite, John Juliixn, J. H. Clippinger, G.

F. Calmer. Wm. :\lcK. Hester. T. D. Welker, F. C. Iglehari, H. J. Talbott. 74; H.
N. King, 75; F. Walker. 77; E. T. Curnick, 78; Walter Und"erwood, 80; Walker
again, .S2; St. Clairr, 83; Byron Carter, 85; F. J. ^Mallett, 87-8. About this,

time t;i'- .L'hii'-- >-av.'i'r congrr^r-tion princip.dly united with the new Trinity ur-

gani.-'.iition, bat ,-tiil liolds its trustees and legal separate existence. J. V. Giv-

ler, was pastor cor a time, succeeded by Dr. John Boucher, 89, and licv. Talbott

wa> for t'le fcurth ti'ne retnr:ied to a New Albany charge in Sept. ^:L Born in

Greencastle, Ind., Mr. Talbott gradu;ited from the DePauw University, of his native
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town in To. since vliirli h-- has been in f hf iniiiistry, imJ liuving had other charges

here is favorably known by New Albany people. The Trinity chinch buildnig corn-

er Spring and loth strerts was erected in >'.!. and cost with lot ;ibout §40,000. The

present uiember.smp i> about 400. W. I>. J\cyi6 ?upi rintciuU th.e Sabbath school

and Prof. B. A. May is president of the Epw.orth League.

Ma.in Street M. E.—This church \va.^ organized about 1*^50. having been nam-

ed Koberr? Chapel at the start in honor of Bishop Roberts. The pre.sent brick edifice

on Main, below W. 5th st., was erected in l^'il, and with lot is worth about 84.000.

The membership is about o90. The pastors so far as we have be^^n able to obtain

them have- been prior to the close of the war. Revs. Kern?. Cotiiji, Daniels, Cross,

Clark. Cushman, and following these, S. L. Binkley. 6o: G. W. Bowers, 6?; C.trson,

Tarr, GO; B. Carter, TO; John Tansy. 71; II. J. Barr, T'2; John Spears, 74; J.W. Cul-

mer, 76; J. W. McCormick. 77; S. \v. McNaughton, 79; John Walls, 80: J. W. Ja-

ban, S2; G. W. Fansler, 84; J. W. Payne, 87; W. S. Rader. 83. Rev. \V. S. Bid-

die, the present incumbent, is a native of Indianapolis, and graduated from DePauw
University in 88, coming trom the charge at Grandview to the Main street church

Sect. 89. The Sabbath school with 200 regular attendants is in charge of Tho?.
PLiiss.

German M. B.—A class of German Methodists was formed about I8o0, meeting

for several years in one of the public school buildings. The brick church on 5th st.^

near Market, was dedicated in 1864, and served as a place of worship until the hand-

some edifice, at the corner of E. Fifth and Spring, was erected in 1889-90. This

with furnishing, lot and parsonage, cost fully §20,000. The names of the pastors so

far as we have been able to obtain them, are Revs. Heller, Math, Brunig, Doerr, Piuff,

Lich, A. Klein, 75; C, Golder, 77; G. Treftz, 79; J. C. Weidman, 80; C. G. Frltche,

81: 11. (irentzenberg, 82; C. G. Herzer, 85; and J. F. Severinghaus, 87, who is a na-

tive of Geraaany, a self-educated homeopathic physician, and ;s now on his fifth year

as pastor of the above church. Present membership 180.

Jennie DePauw Memorial.—Epaphras Jones, who owned the lands in the vi-

cinity of Vincennes street, before the Scribners came to New Albany, about 1820,

undertook to build a rival town, calling his plat Providence. In l>-'50, Mrs. F. Gra-

ham opened a Sunday school in her home on Vincennes street, and a year later, the

Methodists erected a mission chapel. The building of the John's street church in 57»

drew away from this and for some time no services were held on Vincennes street.

In 1865, the iat€ Hon. W. C. DePauw purchased from the Lutherans the building-

formorlv occupied as the Episcopal church, and moved it to Vincennes street, where

it was long known as the Kingsley mission. This was burned in 83, and Mr. De-

Pauw at once erected the present building. Just as it was ready for dedication,.

Jennie DePauw, aged 13 years, died, and in memorj- of the daughter of one vs-ho has

contributed more to Methodist enterprises than any other man of his time, the new-

building was named as above, Nov. 3, 1884. The class started with six members, T.

S. Hynes pastor, but at the end of the year had 125 enrolled. H. J. Barr was pastor

in 85; G. \V. Fansler. 86; W. McK. Hester, 87. continuing for 4 years. Rev. Hester

13 a native of Clark county, and in the ministry since 1S50. Rev. 3. L. Niles, suc-

ceeded as pastor at the last session of Conference.

Rev. J. M. Baxrer, a native of Ohio, who has l-een a nipmber of the Indiana Con-
ference for 18 years p.i-t. was made Pre':.idin_'- Fldi-r of the New All>uny <li.-^rict in

1889. This charge covers 6 stations and 10 circuits, representing Floyd. Harrison
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and Wu-irui^rton countip.-'. and a portion of Orange and Crawford, the P. E. having
\

oxecutivo powers and general charge over the above territoi-v with headquarters m
\

New Albany. t

PRKSr.YTEUIAN CirritCHKS.
j

The Scrihner? were of the Presbyterian pcTsua-jiou. although toh^raut towards all

evangelical eharches. Xot h;vving enough of that sect in Xew Albany to organize a i

church, on Feb. In, ISIG. Airs. Phoebe Scribuer, v.'ith her children. .Joel. Jauies and i

Esther, united v.'ith Tiiouii-s Posey, (later G.n-ernor of Indiana.) his wife, Jniiu Uil«- ]

son and wife, and J. M. T.unst.iH, to form the Union church, at Jetfersonville. Short-
'

ly afterwards ).Iary Meriwether and Mary Wilson were addled, but as the members
had scat'ei:^!. and the Seribners were the ))rinc![ial support, a meeting was held ]")ec.

7, 1>I7, at the residence of Phoebe Scribner, now the central portion of the Commer-
cial hotel, when the church was reorganized by Rev. Banks, of Louisville, into the

First Presbytsrian church of New Albany, with Phoebe, Joel, James. E.sth^r

and Mary Scribner, Jacob iNIarcell and wife and Stephen Beers and wife, as the mem-
bership. Kev. Isaac Keed came in Sept. 1S1"<, remaining for 15 months. In the fall

of 19, a frame church, o0x40 ft was erected, wliich burned down 2 years later. A

Sabbath school started about this time by Mrs. Xathaniel Scribner and Catherine Sil-

liaian, was reputed to have bjen th? first in Indiana. Ezra If. Day was pastor

from Oct., '22, till his death in Sept.. 23. J. T. Hiimdton pi-Lached each alternate

week from 24 to 28, receiving a salary of 8160 a year, half of wliich was contributed

by Elias Ayeis. Ashbel S. Wells came in 28, and under his raimtti-utions a hundred

new members were added and a brick church was erected on State near Spring which

was dedicated Feb. 26, .30. S. K. Sneed became pastor in Jnne, 32: W. C. Anderson,

33: F. S. Howe, 43: Dau'l Stewart 44; J. M. Stevenson, 49: T. E. Thomas. -57; R.

L. Breck. 5S; J. P. Safcord, C2; Andersonagain.G7: Samuel Conn, 70, and Rev. J. W.
Clok-'y eo./iunnced his servic^-^s here July 7, 1378. Rev. Clokey is a native of Jeti"er-

son county, Oliio; graduat ^1 from Wittenberg college, of Springfield, Ohio, in 59;

6tudi._-'I theology at Xenia, and has been in the ministry since 1863, removing from

MidLll'town, 0., to this charge, in which he has labored for nearly 14 years.

Th-:- commodious church on Bank, between Main and Market streets, was erected

1852-4, and with lot and furnishings cost about 835,000. The present membership
is about :'00. A flourishing Sunday school in connection is sup.erintended by Samuel
W. Vance, and the Main street mission school in charge of J. F. Gebhart.

Second Presbyterian.—From various reasons, shortly after the series of annu-

al camp meetings was coiamenced by Sneed and others at ISlt. Tabor, a division of

the First church occurred and the Second was organized 1837 with Fiev. Sneed as

pastor. This church united, with the Xew School Presbytery. 'The congregation

met for v/orship in the court house for a time, later using the female seminary build-

ing on E. 4th street. The church buihling, erected by the Second, corner Main and

E. Third, co-t $24,:.00, and was dednated Aug. 1. 52. At that time it was the hand-

som"-;t church editice in thv chy. A yar ^r two suice it was sold to the colored Bap-

tists, for 86. uO'). Th.' pre-^rnt superb cdhice, corner Elm and 13th streets, Mas dedi-

cated Dec. 14, 90. Tins shacture with lot cost S-l-^.OOO. The seating capacity is

about 600, and when Icctur>> room is added by npenin- the folding doors, at least

1,100 persons can be accoiutao.latcd. .Member; liip above 300.

The miuioters in charge have been S. K, Sneed. 37; E. R. Beadle, 43; John Clack,
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45; J. M. Bishop, 46: D. Stewart. 50; J. G. Atterbury, 51; H. C. Hovpy, 6G; Stew-

art agiiin, 69; Kev. Dickson, "rl; Chus. Little. 76; Wm. Goodloe. SO; W. L. Austin,

S-1, and Rev. D. Yandyke, who has been in charge since Sept. SO. Rev. V'andyke is

a native of Ohio; an a'umnus of Lane seminary and has been in the ministry for 39

years. The society is now erecting- a handsome p;\rsonaR-e. of modern architectural

design, a.ljoiuing the church, which with lot will cost about 87,500. The Sabbath

school is under the supai-intendency of C. If. Conner. For '20 yetir? pa-t a uiissiou

school has also been conducted at XYest Union.

Third Presbyterian.— The growth of the city and Second church mide it desir-

able to have another place of worship, and'on Oct. 'Si, bS, 24 members withdrew from

llie So-'Oiid to organiz.' t'l- Third church. A lot had been douafc^^d by the heirs of

Judge Conner, and a church building erected as a mission chapd. corner of Oak and
9th, prior to the separation. The organization prospered and Feb. 9, 68, the sub-

stantial stone building, corner of Spring auvl 9th streets. costingS2-3.000 was dedicat-

ed. Rev. Ch;i?. Huti-Iiin^on has served t'lO cliurch as pastor since its organization,

38}-^ years ago, and by his zealous and consistent Christian character, has endeared

himself, not only to his own flock of over 750 members, but to :i!l good citizens of

New Albany. Rev. Hutchinson was born at Norwich, Yt., .h\\y 15, 1S20; graduated

fiom Dartmouth colh'ge in 48, and from Andovcr theological senrinary 3 years later.

A Sunday school of over 400 is under the charge of Silas D. Louglundler. A church

building was erected at Mt. Tabor in IsSS. and a society maintained there for about

15 years, but it was disbanded about the time of the organization of the Third church,

its membership largely coming to their society. A Sabbath school and preaL-liing is

maintained at Mt. Tabor, o miles north, and also at McCulloch chappel, 3 miles

east. Rev. Hutchinson is a well preserved man for one of his years, but the charge

is so large that he needs an ;\ssistant.

First Baptist.— Ni.dioia^ Storch bpgan preaching the doctrines of the Baptist

church, in Germany, about the year 1520, and the Anabaptist sect, as the society waa
first known, was formed at about the same time Luther started the Reformation.

Seth Woodruff, who has been mentioned elsewhere, org.inized a Baptist church in

New Albany, about ISl'o. After 10 years, dissentions arose which led to a division,

43 members g nng to form Pa'-k Christian church, and in 1844 a second Baptist church

was formed. After several propositions to unite the two Baptist churches had failed,

the better element from these foriued what is now the Fir;t Baptist church of New
Albany, May 11, 1848. The same year its members erected th" brick structure which

still stands at corner Bank and Spring- streets. The old Fir.-^t continued its organi-

zation until 1S78, when its principal munbors united with the present organization.

The church buildmg on E. Fourth near .Market, was erecti-d in 1870, and cost with

lot about SS.OOO. Dr. J. W. Juett is superintenduut of S. S,, and Dr. .J. L. Stewart

has served as churcli clerk for 20 years. The present riembership is about 350.

The following pastors have served the church in the order named : Revs, Armstrong,

Geo. Criry, G. F. Fentecost, Harry Smith, W. M, Pratt, D. D.. T, P. C;impbell, 3.

0. Burkhalter. \Y. M..Jordan. Wm. Ilildieth. B. F. Cavins. E. H. Swem. W. B. Riley,

-T. Conger. D. D.. and thi- [.n'snur [..i-ti.r. I. B. Tmdun-lak-'. Rev. Timbc-rlake is

a native of Uiv;huijnd, N'a. ; gr.i hiatmLC iivoi U-icaiaoud L-ulli'.:i- in 18n5; latfr troui

the rh-oh'igi.Ml si'minary of Louisville. ;uid b"ginniiighis niini.-fry here in .March 88,
since which the church has been much revivi-d. He is c!uipl:iin of First Ind. lieg,

Natl. Guards.
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CulbsrtsDn Ave. Baptist.-^T. L. IMcXep.f-, a giddu;ite of the Louisville The- |

ological seminary, organized a mission Sabb;.uh >^chool in Ecker's hall in the summer '

of 8.S, and a fe'A" months later the school was held in Silver Grove. The next year,
|

Rev. MoNeece piu-chased a lot on Culbertson avenue, and erected the buildinpf now
,

occupied. The church organization was effected in August 89, with sonre 20 mem- *'

bars, the presaat namb^r b'juig abojt Ty). Rev. McNeece was succeeded in August
\

91, by Rev. J. G. Barker, a native of Park Co., Ind.: educated in St. Louis, for 5
;

years in the ministry and still pursuing theological studies in the Louisville seminary.
\

Ollie Owens the Vmcennes street druggist, has charge of the Sunday school.
|

Protestant Epis30pal.—The organization of St. PanEsP. E. church waseff^^ct- I

ed July I?, ol. A tiani: building wa^ ert-ct^d on Spiiug street, near E.ord, in 1S37, I

at a cost of about .So. 030. This served until the present building on Main street j

above Sixth, was erected la 64-5, and which cost about Slo.OOa. The membership is i

now 1^0, nnd a lot has b??n purchased at the corner of lltli oud Market st-, vhore a
|

C' '0,000 edifice wi:i be erected shortly. Tlie names of the rectors have been Ashbel
]

Steele, 37; J. C. Britton, 41: Edw. Lounsberry. 42: B. W. Hickox, 40; W. K. Saun- !

ders, 4i; T. H. L. L.iird, 47; .J. B. Rarasdell,'49; John Martin. J. A. Childs, 50: J.
j

M. Gorhom, .52: J. S. Wallace 59; E. J. Pardy 62; T.G. Cower, 65; David Pise, 63;
|

John Gierlov,', 77: T. B. Dunham. 73; Walter Scott, SI : C. C. Lemon, 87; F. J.
'

Mallett, 88, and A. B Nicholas, who came Oct. 15, 89. Rev. Nicholas was born in
j

Manchester, Eug.. removing to Ohio, in boyhood. He graduated from Kenyon col-
j

lege 71, serving as rector at Sandusky, 0., and as general missionary prior to accept-
ing the New Albany charge. '<

^

Park Christian.—Alexander Carapbdll taught that the bible alone should be re- i

lied upon as the rule of faith, without the aid of man-made creeds, and upon this

foundation thi nucle:!-; of the Christian church, as now known, was organized by
CampbfU and his foIlower.s about 1826. Th3 Park Christian church was founded

;

May 19, 1835. by 43 persons who had withdrawn from the Baptist church. Tho.,. J.
'

MurJock was licensed to preach, and D. G. Stewart was minister for a time, when T.
Vauglia succeedeil. J. E. Noyes, Jas. Slid-r, J. J. Mjss, J. M. .Mathes, Jas. Jamison.
Geo. P. Adams, J. M. Henry, W. F. Parker, and J. J. Parson,-,, were ministers prior
to the formation of the Central church. Suci^eeding these we find the names of J.

W. S.?w_d!. J. H. Hamilton, N, R. Dale, F. N. Calvin, M. N. Reed, J. B. Gib.-^on,

Geo. P. Simmons, M. Pitman, Prof. Reese, W. H. Applgate, and Rev. 0. E. Palm-
er, the present pastor. Rev. Palmer is a native of Port \Vashington, Ohio, educated
at Bethany college, and served as pastor at Lafayette this state, before coming to the
Park church, 18^8. A brick building vras erected iu 1S33, which with lot cost about
$6,0)0. This was torn down in 6S. and the present cam:n odious edifice erected the
following year. Tne value of the Park church property is about §15,000, and present
membership not far from 20 J.

Cantral Caristian.—This society was organized in January 72, with 30 memb-
ers, and the church building on Spring, near E. Fifth, was erected the following
summer. Riv. J. L, Parsons, remained with the churoh about five years from its or-

ganization; was su^c'-ded by J. C. Tally, 77: H. K. Pendleton, 82;" L. H. Stein. 85;
J. H. Crutcher. 90; H. T. Wilson. 91, and T. R. Bridges, who came in February of
the present yejr. R-v: Bridges is a native of Ghent, Carroll countv, Kv. : graduated
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from the Hanovei- (Ind.") college in 87; tautirlat Latin and Greek at New Castle, Ky.,

for a year; <?r.i laitel in theologry from th-e Kentucky University; and the New York
Theological seminary, after which he took a tour in Europe, and has now settled

down to th? ministry in New Albany. The present membership of the Central church

is over 400. J. L. Stacy is Superintendent of the Sabbath school which has a large

attendance.
rvO>rA>- CATilOLTC CUfKCHES.

Holy Trinity.—A pontifical succession in the Roman Catholic church has been

clearly traced backwards through the history of the early church fathers to the

honorable chair of St. Peter. So it appears that- this church is able to estab-

lish a Lviz'^- i::.:ir;;i loi-; claim than aay o'her orijanizition among christian nations.

Tac iii-ct il. C. cjiL.'io^a'.LOii in New Albany was the Holy Trinity, organized by the

llev. Ijouis Neyron in ISot^. A frame church was built next year and Father Neyron
also attendc 1 th-j congregation on the "Knobs"' iilternate Sundays until 1S51, when the

brick church was erect-^^:!. atter which he spent all his time here. Father NejTon
died at Notre Dame, Jan. 7, SS, in his 98th year. Holy Trinity having paid him a 500

annuity for over 20 years. L. Gueguen sncceedei in 64. and .lohn Mougin in the

same year, assisted part of the tim5 by Revs. Ginusz andFleischmaa until 18?1, when
Rev. J. B. Kelly was appointed. Father Kelly is an Irishman, in America since 63,

completing bis studies in philosophy and theology at Moutroal. Canada, and serving as

pastor at Cambridge, Ind., prior to accepting hi- charge in New Albany. The Holy
Trinity school was erected in 1SS2 by Father Kelly, and the superintendence of the

handsomi lorn} for the Sisters o£ Providence cam? next. Much expense has also

been put upon the church and cemetery. Father Kelly is assisted by Rev. J. F.

Stanton of Richmond, Ind., who graduated frozu Sulpitian Seminary, Baltimore, Md.,

and has been assistant here since July, 90. Over o50 children are in regular attend-

ance at the parochial school, in charge of S Sisters of Provitlence, Prof. B. AV. B.

Kmgston having chx'-ge ot the advanced male department, and 400 families are

adherents to this church. The church and school property is valued at SlUO,000.

St. Marys Congregation.- -This society also known as the church of the An-
nunciation, d ttes its organization back to 1Sj3, v,-hen Father A. 2>ranschina gathered

the Germ in Catholics tog.jther, and secured the old house of the Holy Trinity church.

Father Weutz came in 5i. and was suc-ceeded in 57 by the present Very Rev. Dean
Faller. The following year the present handsome brick church edifice, corner Spring'

and E. Sdi sts was erected at a cost of .§20,000, all paid by the pastor's vigorous

work. Rev. C. Doebbener who came in 67, five years later erected St. Marys Academy,
a five-story brick structure, at a cost of .?-2'.),000. This is owned by the Sisters ot St.

Francis, who conduct a parish school, having under their charge 360 pupils, wiiich.

includes the boys school of St. Jos^:'ph's halL This building was erected by the Rev.-

F. I. Klein who came 1872, and who died from a fail which he received June 4. 86,

while superintending work on the church. Rev. Faller returned to this charge July

14, 86, donated 513,000 to complete the improvements and in 88 built the handsome

rectorage at a cost of 87,500. The seating capaidiy of the church is over 1,000 and
the entire church property is worth over $100,000. There are over 4-50 families in

the congregation. Prof. M. Merl has charge of the high class for boys, presiding

over the church organ as well. Rev. Faller was born in Alsace, Germany, Jan. 3,

1824, and landed at Vincennes May 1, 1840 where after a sLx years course in the dio-
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cesan seminary, hs was orJaine.l to the ministry in 4G. Having since inherited a
goodly sum, he has cDuti-Ibate-l to ch u-ch enterprises over ^50.000 from his personal

funds. Rev. Frai k A. Roell is a native of, and was educated at, Oldenburg:, Irnl..

completing his studies at St. Meinards Seminary, 18TS. and after ordination his first

>» charge was at St. Marks church in Perry county. Father Roell came to New Albany
Jan. 8.'), and has sinc.^ b_'?n as.ji-tin':^ Fatlu'r Faller at St; Mary's church.

Qermau Evang-3lical.--This duiivii o::ran:za.tion was Ltfecti.-d in New Albanv.

Oct. 2o, lc>37, with 43 members, of whom only one, Mrs. Armstrong, formerly ^^Irs.

Mej'er, is now living. Rev. Henry Evers continued as pastor for several j'ears.

Meetings were held in the school house and old court hou.-;e until ISi'i, when a church

was built on State -tre.'t n ar Oak Rev. Fr. Diditz. who died in Cincinnati, .Jan.

92. at tin.' advancod i^.ge of 05 y_-ar-. was pastor from 43 to 47. Rev. Meyer serwd
the church for seven years f om 53, da -inj; which the organization was greatlv

ftrengihened. Revs. Abele. Riedel, Branda^i and Daubert served the society prior

to the pre-mt ;)a^tor. In l^>"), the Ziou Lnt'ierin congregation consolidated with

the ab.->v, ail .-^.-pt. 4, ISD. thi pi-eseat h in bom? house of worship was erected,

which with lot cost over 820,000. The int-^rior of the church was burned in June 86,

but was rebudt as good as before. The org.mization rcprese its 150 families and is in

charge of Rev.G. Dietz, who came to this pastorate Feb. 79. He is a native of Ger-

many, educated at Baste, Switz3rlan I, an! has b.-eu in America since 1864.

Coloral Cliurch93.—Crosby chap 3l and Jones chapel are African M. E. church-

es, and are well pationized by the negroes of New Albany. The Second Baptist

church is also for colored people, and has a substantial brick church formerly occu-

pied by the Presbyterians. Value of the church property belonging to the colored

churches is about 820,000.

N9\v Albany T. M. C. A.—George Williams was the leading spirit in organ-

izing the Young Men's

Christian Association in

London, in 1844. For 20

yt'ars there was no special

^ ^",,-_-;^ -'"--v^ unifoim'ty in conducting

I\ ~''
''''"". '"'"^-

.f.^ the difff rent societies; but
^^^^ ' ' al out that time the work
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buiLliiinr as the i>ermai:ent home of the Y. M. C. A. The structure with lot will cost

over 530,003, the principal p;u-t of which has alrearly been subscribetl, and the build-

ing is now well under way. It will front 60 feet on Main and 110 feet on Pearl, and

the basement will contain a complete gymnasium, swimming pool, lavatories, etc.

J. F. Gebhart, the president of the Y. M. C. A., is superintendent of the woolen

mills, under which heading he will be mentioned; W. C. Nuuemacher, treasurer, is

noticed elsewhere, .and K. H. Jones, general secretary, is a native of Allegheny City,

reared in Cleveland, graduated from the high school of that city, for several years

was a watch niiker. and six years ago entered the Association work, coming to New
Albany Jan. 15, 1S93, since wh^n his ^zeal in the cause h;)^ nvi.io >nuny friends for

him in this cifj'.

Main. Street S. S. Mii'sion.—This phUnnthropy was commenced by A. Yv".

Bentley in 1S61, as a refugee Sunday school, and the mterest which secured a

permanent hold on the people in that vicinity continues to the present, Jno. F.

Gebhart became superintendent in 1869, and has been zealously engaged in the

charge ever since. Some 325 names are enrolled with an average attendance of 250

children each Sabbath day.

EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS.—With an intelligent populace, the educa-

tional interests of a city, has much to do with its desirability as a place for residence,

and New Albany stands in the front rank in this particular. The founders of the

village were zealous promoters of education, and a permanent eudov,ment fund of

S5,000 was set apart, the interest of which was to go perpetually for school improve-

ments. In the first year of development here, a large log school house was erected at

the corner of State and Spring. This was also used as a pjlace for religious worship

for two or three yeai's. Stephen Beers was the first school teacher of whom we have

record. Mr Corcelius taught a select school in the upper part of Jas. Anderson's

shoe shop about 1>"20. An act incorporating the New Albany school was passed Jan.

8, 21, which placed the control in a board of managers and John A. Spaulding con-

tinued as sole teacher for many years. In 3S the school was divided into male and

female dr^partments and additional teachers hired. As the accumulation of the inter-

est on thv; endowment fund amounted to a considerable sum, it was determined to

erect a building on W. First street, corner Spring: and th.e neat two story .brick

known as Scribuer's High school for boys, was completed in th-.' spring of 1849. In

1853, the city assumed control of the public schools, under a board of trustees, and a

complete system of grading was arranged. The New Albany High school was open-

ed in Oct. 53, with George H. Harrison in charge. The enrollment of July, 54. shows

1,570 pupils, with 28 teachers in service,' but the law to provide for a general and
uniform system of common schools, having that fall been declared unconslitutional,

school progT-ess was practically closed for a year or two. Charles Burnes v/as elected

city superintendent and principal of the high school in 55; Jas. G. May, 57, and Geo.

P. Brown, G4. The schools had been ba:liy disarranged during the war, several of

the building-5 having been occupied as soldiers" hospitals, and Mr. Brown resiLTiod

his superintendeccy in65. The schools were without a general superintendent for 3

years follou-ing. during winch time a large nnmlier of private schools Hourished. A.s

late as l>Ti» only 2S per c-Mit. of tlie school enumeration attended the free schools.
In that v'uir the Female High scliool was oriranized. and new life infused into the
educational interests. Each'succeeding year has added to the elHcienfy of the school
system and to-day all classes of our citizens enjoy its privileges.'
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lu addition to the usual funds received for free schools, the annual interest of the

investment fund has been a grev.t aid. and without the lev}- of excessive taxes, New
Albany has kept abreast of the times in the free education of her youth. There are

12 substantial brick buildings ranging from 2 to 10 rooms each, 5 of these being used

for the gi-ammar grades. The new 8 room building now in course of constructon, cor-

ner Vinceunes and Shelby streets, will cost when completed about 800,000. and be

one of the handsomest public .school structures in this section of Indiana. This will

make the aggregate value of free school property in New Albany above §200.000, all

clear from debt. The enumeration for 1891 was 7,S54. and total enrollment 3.304 pu-

pils, under charge of 6-1 teachers. The expense for salary was S20,o78.T.-), and inci-

dentals 8G.>'T2. The school taxables of New Albany aggregate S10.oT8,4.?o.

In 1S73 H. B. Jacobs was selected as Superinteudent, continuing 9 years. Chas. F.

Coffin served from 82 until the present incumbent was chosen in 85. Prof. .3. B. Starr

is a natire of Byrnville, Harrison Co., was educated at Hartsville University, and has

be-^^n teaching in Floyd county continuously for more than a ciuarter of a century. He

served as principal of the Sprmg street grammar school for 7 years prior to Iniving been

promoted to the snperintendency, thereby gaining an accurate kno.vledgc of the

school needs in the city, and preparintr himself for the good work which he has accom-

plished in the general direction of the free schools.

The High. Srhool, corner Spring and Bank streets, is in charge of Prof, J. P.

Funk, a native of Han-ison Co., Ind., educated in the Indiana University, and

later taking the A. M. degree from the Natl. Normal University of Lebanon, Ohio.

He has been in school work for a quarter of a century, and principal here for 5

years past. The assistants are Mrs. Maggie Shrader and Miss Fannie Fawcett.

West Spring Street.—This school, located near W. 5th street, is a ten room

building. Prof. J. M. Boyd, prin., is a native of Da^'ies Co., educated in Fort Waj-ne

College, and the National Normal University of Lebanon, Ohio. He has been in

school work for 15 years, and in New Albany since 1SS7. His assistants are Lydia

Towsend, Hattie E. Beeler, Lizzie Boss, Mattie Heth, Emma Pfrimmer, Philura

Riley, Daisy Shaw, Emma Hannah and Hettie Stoy.

3/0 iu 67r^e^—This school, located on E. Main, near 8th st., is in charge of Prof.

W. S. McClure, a Pennsylvanian, educated in Normal Schools and at the Pitisburg

Iron City Business College. He commenced teaching in IS^iS, and has been here

since 74. His assistants are Annie E. Fowler, Cora Martm, Jennie Day, Mamie

Beers, Nannie Magness, Belle Smith and Nettie Clark.

East Spring Street.—VtoL Greo. -B. Haggett, principal of this school, is an Ohioan

and received the degree of B. S. from Grand River Institute, in his native state,

1875, since which he has been in school work, having come to New Albany two

years ago. He is assisted by Hattie Deeble, Belle Tombs, Lucy Barlow, Mary

Mitchell, Lena Lonnon, LiUie Wheeler and Jennie Pennington.

Eleventh & Sycamore.—This building was erected in 1889, at a cost of ?25,000. S.

Ella Jones, principal, is a native of New Albany, and graduated from the High

School. She is assisted by Eva Mathena, Marie Robelliiz, Bettie Meek, Hester

Patton, Millie Thomas, Jennie Riches and Florence Boardman.

Fourth near Spring.—Froi. Wm. Rady, principal is a native of this county, and

after the common schools attended Hartsville University. He has been in school
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work since 1S64, serving as principal of tb,<i Gulviu school for 7 y^ars prior to

•coming here in 1SS8. He is assisted by Nannie M. Jk'oler, Jennie Boyd, Carrie

Hanniore, Annie .McGarth, Lottie Ziegelbauer and Carrie Robertson.

Wtst Union.—Brof. E. B. Walker, principal here for 2 years past, is a native of

Washington Co., Ind., attended the DePauw and N. A. Commt-^rcial CoUegi-i. Mr.

W^alker has conducted normal schools in New Philadelphia and at our High

School, and has served as teacher in the night session of the N. A. B, C. He !-•

assisted by Augusta McKay, Emma Riley and Rosa Rent.

m^st }[arket.—?roL G. A. Briscoe, prin., is a native of Greenville, educated at

Danville S: Valpariso, has been engaged in teachino; for four years. lie has recently

taken the place of Miss Sue Hooper, who had been teaching here for the past 2-3

jeurs. He is assisted by Jennie VAzy, H.ittie Sands and Kate C. Huckeby.

German S<:hooI.—'PToL J. B. James is a native of Franc*, after an education in

the county schools he commenced teaching' and studying until he now carries a

f tate license, and has been in the school vfork for the ]>ast o^} years. He is assisted

by Clara Gohman, Lizzie Meyers and Lizzie Bohl.

Colored Schools.—The advanced colored pupils are under charge of Prof. W. 0.

Vance, at Scribner high school building on First and Spring'. He is assi-ited by

Mrs. D. S. Vance and Jessie Clay. Schools are also kept at West Second, D. S.

Maxwell, prin., assisted by Ella Rickman, and on Division street -with C. A. Martin,

prin., assisted by Su.sie Banks.

The School Board are M. A. Weir, who has been president for a dozen years;

J. G. Harrison, secretary, and P. R. Stoy, treasurer; all prominently connected in

business and thoroughly awake to the cause of education. The principals and t-each-

-ers have been selected and promoted upon merit, and it is doubtful if any city in the

L^nion of this size can be found having a better system of public schools, more con-

venient buildings and general accommodations for the children—and what is best of

all no bonded or floating debt.

DePALT^ COLLEGE.
A GENEROUSLY ENDOVVED NEW ALB.\NY INSTITUTE.

Tlirough the bequests of the Hon. W. C. DePauw, this historic place for education

will soon receive a liberal endowment that will insure its prompt enlargement and

continuous prosperity. Its sucees.sful progress will be regarded with much favor by

all good citizens of New Albany, and will reflect honor upon its generous endower.

The central portion of the college building, was erected in 18.52, as a bojtrding

echool for young ladies, under the name of Indiana Asbury Female College. In 1866

the building was sold to satisfy a mortgage and transferred to other owners; but the

same year enterprising Methodists decided to celebrate their century of work in

A.merica, by a repurchase of this institute, which through the liberal donations of

Mr. DePauw and other citizens of this city was accoraplislied, and the building pre-

sented to the Indiana Conference free from debt. It v/as opened in Sept. 66, by Rer.

Erastus Rowley, D. D., and commenced a prosperous career. The students increased

so rapidly that additional room was r^-'quired and the ever generous Mr. DePauw
erected the east wing of the building at a cost of about 310,000. The building was

partially burned in lySO, but rebudt better than before. It is a three story brick

structure, which can furnish recitation room for about 500 pupils. Up to 1889
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the college tad been chiefly devoteil to the education of young women, when it was

decided to establish a higli grade academic course for both sexes. That this decis-

ion was wise has beeri clearly demonstrated by its increased prosperity. DePauw
College, although conducted under auspices of the M. E. Conference is not sectarian

in its teachings, requiring only a high moral standard of action for admission to its

benefits. The curriculum covers astronomy, chemistry, English, French, German,

Greek and Latin languages, history and art, mathematics, philosophy, physics, phys-

iology and special studies in elocution.

The library contains more than a thousand volumes, and the labaratory and apparat-

us are quite complete, although it will soon receive large additions and improvements.

The bequest of the late W. C. DePauw gives 81,000 a year for betterments each year

untd the settlement of the estate, when it is to be endowed by 5 per cent, of the resi-

due of this estate estimated at from three to five millious of dollars, vvhich will ena-

ble tl'.e iustitute to add e\ery needed improvement and greatly enlarge its sphere of

action, making a school of learning of which New Albany may well feel a just pride.

The May Brothers, Jas. W. and Benoni A., Principals, came from a family of teach-

ers and have inherited the disposition and faculty so necessary for complete success

in that line. James G. May, grandfather of the above, was one of the best known

educators in southern Indiana, having been a teacher for 60 years, and early connect-

ed with the New Albany schools. Their father, William W. May, formerly principal

,of the Male Academy, taught in New Albany for fourteen years. The May Broiliers

were educated at Syracuse University, and taught in the Academy at Salem for several

years prior to taking charge of DePauw College in 18S9. They are zealous workers

and are meeting with a justly merited success.

The Conservatory of Music, under charge of Miss Addie Packard has gained a wide

notoriety for its efficiency in both vocal and instrumental mu^ic. In all de-

partments diplomas or degrees are conferred upon those entitled to the same, and

the Conservat<.ry is becoming very popular. Miss Packard is assisted by J. F. Sur-

man, teacher of violin, and llrs. C. Carr, teacher of vocal culture, and the College,

in all its depanments, will be kept abreast of the times, so that notoTily New Albany

citizens, but those from distant cities and states will accept its superior advantages.

NEW ALBANY BUSINESS COLLEGE.
CORNEK STATE A^D MAKKET STKEETS.

Practical business education has grown in popular favor very rapidly within tlie

last quarter century,, and good business colleges are now so numerous and well con-

ducted that young people, of either sex, can readily avail themselves of these privileg-

es. In fact at the present time a young lady or gentleman can scarcely ati'ord to enter

upon the active duties of life without first having obtained a practical business educa-

tion,

What is now known as the New Albany Business College, was established by Wm.
Purdy in the Woodward Hall, Lower First and [Main streets, with James McMannus
as penman. Sypteml^er "id. lS6o. This school was then known as Purdy's Business

College. About five years later Maniuam iV Juhnson pufjlias^d Mr. Purdy's school

and then named it The New Alltany Business College. Marquam and Johnson had a

branch school at Louisvill.-. and another at Lexington, Ky. It was at the latter that

I. G. Strunk was a ^tudi'iit and teacher, find after graduating Aug. 20, 1S72, was
employed to come to New Albany to teach in this College. He was duly installed as
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principal Sept. 2, 1872; on the fir^t of Xovember following purchased a half interest,

and on the ISth of the same month became sole proprietor. The College then occupied
one room about 18x30 feet on the third fioor of the Vernia Block. Spring and Pearl
stxeeL Eore bright new funiiture was pm-chased. wdiich at that time was considered
the finest around the P'alls. The seating capacity wa.s soon found to bo too small and
another room the same size wa.s added. Still the space was found to be inadequate,
when in 1876, the school was removed to the old spiritual ball. Cannorf Block. P^arl st.

On May 15, 1877. Prof. D. M. Hammond was admitterl as a partner when the firm
name became Strunk it Hammond. Dec. 1, 1S82, the seating capacity was found too
small and the school was reTnoved to llaennerchor Halle, corner State and Market streets.

At that time this was thought to be too large for the Inisiness. but three months later
it borame neces-ary to teach four sessions a day. in order to accommodate the appli-
cajits for admission. Prof. Strunk. in May. 188-5. retired on account of failing health
but a year later reentered the College- At th;!t time Prof. Hammond assumed the po-
sition of president, and I. G- Strunk as secretary, since which no firm name has been
used.

Tho College has prospered until it now occupies the second and third floor of the
large Sloan block, Market and State street, having two distict Departments, viz: the
Commercial and the Shorthand and Typewriting depai-tment. In the former are
taught bookkeeping, penmanship, arithmetic, spelling, commercial, law. corre-pond-
ence and business practice. In the latter are taught shorthand. t}-pewriting. penman-
ship, spelling, correspondence and false syntax. Miss J. Annie .lones. is principal, of
the shorthand department, and Miss Fannie Forse has charge of the tji^writing di-
vision. The Xew Albany Bu.siness College, as now established, presents sut>erior fa-
cilities, and prepare.s its graduates to fill important and responsible positions with suc-
cess in the various directions of business life. That it has been successfully continued
for nearly 29 years, is a cre<Ut to our city, and its proprietors are meeting with an en-
couragement which is the due reward of etficiency and good business tact.

American Express.—The business of carying small packages was begun in
1840. by W. F. Harnden and spread in its development to the express trade, whicb
now has for its motto, "speed and safety," receiving packages of any reasonable si7e
or weight. The American Express commenced busines.-s about the midcUe of the
present century and has ever kept abreast of the times, adding new lines and offices

as fast as the contingencies of the case demands, until it now has 6,000 offices and
covers some 45,000 miles of railroad and steamship lines.

' The money orders of this
company are convenient, cheap and safe, while its commission purchase system is

very popular with those who have investigated. The American Express xas run
jointly with the Adams, at this place, until about 12 years ago, since which the bus-
iness has rapidly grown.

During the season for strawberries, raspberries and other small fi-uits, the express
business is especially brisk, necessitating the use of several cars daily to cover these
shipments. William B. Hinkley is a native of this place, seiwed for 2 years in the
employ of the Adams Express, and after a year as driver for the American took
charge of this in 1887.

Adams Express.—The Adams Express Company was first organized to Larry
packages between New York and Buffalo about }8o0, and has each year been adding
new lines and otllces, until it now has numerous agencies extending well over the
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United States. Soon after its organization the company established an office in Xew
Aibany, which is now held at No. 124, Pearl street, and is transacting a lar^-c bus-

iness at this piace. In the fruit season, a specialty is inade of shipping- strawberries,

raspberries and other fruits and vegetables, which go principally to Chicago and
Indianapolis. J. N. Morns, agent, is a native of this county, and had been in the

employ of the Adams Express Co. for the post two- years as chief assistant, prior to

his appointment upon the death of J. B. Morris, in March last.

U. S. Expi-eS3 Co.—The United States Express was organized about 135C, and
has since been adding new lines and offices as fast as the contingencies of the case

dem:inded. The company ow;i express franchise, over 27,000 miles of railroad, and,,

through connection with the Pacific Express, ships goods direct to 10,000 agencies.

This company established an office in this city, in June, 88. L. Hammersmith
has been in obar<re here since the office was located in New Albany, and is assisted

by John Hahn, Jr., who is a native of this place. Mr. Hammersmith is also con-

nected with the Louisville and N-ew Albany transfer trade described in the following-

article :

Louisville & New Albany Freight Transfer.—Charles Hamm.ersmith,.

deceased, commenced the freight tran.,fer trade between this city and Louisville

about 1S60, and his son- Louis grew up in the business. Upon the death of his

father in 1875, L. Hammersmith succeeded to the management and from time to

time has increased the teaming capacity until now some 4.0 men and above 50 horses-

are engaged in the trade. Spring vehicles are used for freights requiring careful

handlmg, and heavy drays for more ponderous goods. In Nov., 1890, Jacob L.
Young, who had been an assistant in the business for some time past, became a
partner with Mr. Hammersmith in the tran.-l>r trade. The firm contracts for any
kind of hauling, but especi-al attention is given for the transfer of goods between
the jobbers, merchiints and manufacturers of Louisville and New Albany, the teams
making a regular daily round, fur the delivery of special orders. Messrs. Hammer-
smith li; Young are each expert horsemen and employ men of int-^grity and sobriety.

They are supplied with all the necessary apparatus for handling pciaderous machinery,
and the steady increase in this trade assists in the promotion of the commercial
relations between the two cities which it connects. Orders taken at U. S. Exp. office,

65 State street, or at the stable office on Elm street, near Hth. Louisville office at
No. 153, Third street. Telephone connections at each office.

Slider's Transfer.—John T. Slider came to New Albany in childhood and for

30 years past has been in the transfer trade. His son, E. T. Slider, has grown up in

the business. The twain occupy stables together, but have separate offices and each
has a distinct trade. The Sliders keep a dozen teams or more and give employment
to from 15 to 25 men transfering all kinds of light or heavy freight in this city, as

well as between here and Louisville. Covered spring wagons are used for household
goods and light merchan.lise, wliile heavy trucks and all necessary apparatus are
provided for weighty and bulky articles. E. T. Slider is also proprietor of the line of
sprinklers, which are a great convenience to our citizens as dust layers, in dry
weather. Every kmd of hauling receives prompt attention from the Messrs. Sliders.

Morris M. Slider, a brother of the above, is general soliciting agent, and accompanies-

the transfer teams to Louisville, in each daily round, to see that all orders are
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properly fill(^cl. The stables and ofnces are on Elm street, below State. Louisville

offices at Kessler, Koch A: Oo.'s, 509 \V. Main street.

W. U. Telesri-aph.—This eoiupany was formed in 185C, by the consolidation of
three companies, then doing business in the United States. The Westfjrn Union
transacted business in New Albany soon after its first organization, starting off with
less than 10,000 messages a year, and is now above 120,000. Geo. H. Godfrey, local

manager, is a native of Genuesee Co., N. Y., and' commenced with the Western
I'nion in Michigan, in 1S58, came to New Albany July 8, 61, has been in charo-e of
the office here since, for the first 19 years doing all the work, but now is assisted by
r. M. Mathers, of Bloomington, who has been here for 7 years, and P. C. Garrett of

this place, vrho has recently commenced here.

The W. U. Tel. Go. owns or controls nearly 200,000 miles of poles, having three
times as great a length of wire, and over 10,000 offices. It annually transmits over
50 millions of messages, which are handled by about 22,000 operators, nearly half

of whom are in railroad employ, in addition to handling W. V . Telegraph business.

Tlie Ohio Valley Telephone Co.—The wonder? of development in electrical

science, -within the past quarter of a century, have been anrazing indeed, and amonL.-

these, none have surpassed the telephone. If any scientist. 25 years since, had pro-

claimed that our generation would yet speak to each other, when miles of space in-

tervened, he would at once have been taken for a erauk, or a fit subject for an a-ylum,
and yet space has now been practically annihilated, and we talk with friend or cus-

tomer a hundred mdes or more distant through the aid of a telephone wire, with ease,

thereby greatly facilitating commercial transactions. In this busy age, when time is

wortli more than money, the conveniences and benefits derived through the use of the
telephone are so numerous, that it is poor business policy for any progressive firm to

be without the advantages to be gained by it. The mechanism of the telephone to

the wants of commerce was first perfected March, 1876, and il spread with wonderful
alacrity to all progressive cities. The Ohio Valley Telephone Co. extended their lines

from Louisville to New Albany it 1882, but on account of arbitrary law in Indiana,

reducing the price below a remunerative standard, the bu-iness was withdrawn in 85,

and after the obnoxious law had been repealed, it was ree.stablished again in ilay, 89.

There are now about 100 phones in use here, but at least three times that number of
business firms would be greatly benefitted by its use and should be supplied. The
more subscribers there are the more valuable the service becomes. Non-subscribers

pay 15 cents for a call with Louisville, but New Albany subscribers get an 8 cent
rate, making a considerable saving to those having much business with tlie metrop-
olis across the river. The Ohio Valley Telephone Co. gives connection v,ith 60 cities

and towns in Ky. and lud., within a radius of 100 miles from this place, toll rates

being charged atusual prices. There are 2.500 phones in usr- in Louis\i!le. the central

office being at 444. .J^'flerson street. H. N. Gilford, general manager, has been with
the company since 1879. and has built up an efficient and satisfactory service. The
New Albany branch, since May, 89, has been in char<r.> of Alice Frazee. as chief

operator, with Kate Williams and Blake Frazee assistants for day and niffht.

Water "Works.—Perhaps no other single agent, contributes more largely to

the general prosperity of a manufacturing city, than fir?t-clas3 water works, and in

this re--pect New -Albany is highly favored. When the project was started in L'S73,

it did not meet with prompt encouragement from our capitalists; but John F. Geb-
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hart and others -who saw the immense advantages to be derived from a maniifa-jtnr-

ing standpoint, persisted in the undertaking and the articles of association were
filed Dec. 5th, 1874, by J. F. CTebhart, W. S. Culbertson, Jesse J. Browi), Morris
McDonald, J. K. Woodward, Sr., R. G. McCord, D. C. Hill and H. 0. Cannon. The
§100,003 capital stock not all having been taken, W. H. Dillingham was shortly alter-

wards induced to subscribe, and notwithstanding the fact that it wns many years be-

fore a dividend had been declared, he continued to be a liberal enccurag'^r ot th? en-

terprise, purchasmg stock from time to time until he now owns more than or.r- fourth

of the present S233,CK)0 capital. Active work commenced in 1875, and the plant was
opened for use in .Tuly of the Contenial year. Mr. Gebhart, having been cho.>en

president, W. X. Mahon, secretary, and Frank Shefold, superintendent, at the start.

The mains have been extended, reservoir capacity enlarged, and improvements!
added from time to time, until the works are now first-class in every respect, and rep-

resent an investment of over ^865, 000. The pumping station on the river bank, at

the foot of W. Eighth street, is equipped with a battery of boilers and two pumpmg
engines. One of these has a capacity of raising l,i^ millions of gallons daily, and
the other 2li' millions, the running of the works consuming 5 tons of coal daily. The
daily consumption of water averages about a million gallons daily, which is but
little more than one-fourth the capacity of the plant. The intake or suction pipe
extends from the pump house '200 feet, with its mouth covered by a strainer, in deep
water, 30 feet from the beach, at low water mark. The reservoirs are located en
Silver Hills, about a mile distant, by air line, from the pumping house, and at an
elevation of over 200 feet above the average plateau of the city. Three old reservoirs

have a holding capacity of ten million gallons. The new reservoir, built in 1S91.

cover 4 acres, is 18 feet in depth, and has a capacity of about twenty million gallons,

80 that a supply sufficient for nearly 4 weeks can be held in the reserve. The water
is floated slowly, through opposite diagonal corners, from one reservoir to the other,

until delivered into the new one, allowing sufficient chance for settling and aeration

by exposure to the strong current of air on the knobs.

At the first test, .Tuly, 1876. 8 leads of hose, with inch nozzles, were attached to the
hydrants, on State street, and simultaneous streams th^o»^^l 125 feet high. Th^re
are 166 fire plugs. The original contract with the city required 11 fire-hydrants to

each mile, and as there are 20 miles of mains, there properly should be 54 more hy-
drants, which rightly placed would avoid the necessity for long stretching of the
hose. The pressure is so even and abundant, and the fire service so efiicient, that
disastrous fires seldom occur, and insurance risks are written at about half what
they were prior to the building of these works, so that the saving in premiums alone
is much greater to the citizens of Xow Albany than the entire cost of water rental to

the city. The first 100 fire-hydrants are charged at SlOO each, the nest 100 at 375
each, and all above 200 at SCO each. A large amount of the present prosperitv of
this city is due to the efficiency of these works and the very low rate given by the
company to factories and others who use water in large quantities. The rate made
is 12|< cents per 1000 gallons where the daily average is a single thousand, and this
is graded in proportionate quantities, running as low as 5 cents. Not only is the
metre rate low, but the prices for domestic Use, when compared with 60 other cities

throughout the Union, is found to be about half as much as the usual charge. ^Many
kinds of diseases are attributable to foul air and polluted water, but diptheria, typhoid
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fever and kindred complaints, are found in country villages, where only well water is

used. When they become epidemic in cities, they are sometimes supposed to have
been caused by river water, while perhaps more justly attributable to other sources.

Drainag-e from cesspools and penetration by common scvN.ige, often pollute wells at a
greater distance than would n;itunilly lie ei-pecteil Well or cistern water when kept
covered and stagnant become a more fruitful field in which to multiply bachteria
or other noxious germs than, tiowing water. The rapid and continuous churning
which the river water gets in coming over the Falls, results in thorough aeration,

and in our judgment, the New Albany Water Works supply is far safer for general
use than any of the products of the city vrells. Careful analysis has been made by
2 chemists of note, aiid the amount of organic matter found in a gallon of water,
taken from the hydrant last fall when the river was lower than it had been for ten

(10) years, was found to be infinitesimally small. The chemical tests showed the
water to be "'pure, v.holesome and fit for domestic use."

1'he net earnings of the water works for 1871 were 7/4 per cent., which, for a con-

cern requiring constant additions and replacements, is small. The pumping station is

in charge of C. H. Fitch, a native of Mass., who came to New Albany in 1845. After
learning the machinist's trade he served as engineer on a steamboat for many years,

and has been chief engineerof these works ever since their erection. As before stated,

Wm. H. Dillingham became a stockholder in the enterprise about 1875, and his inter-

ests in the same has continued to increase from time to time. At a sacrifice to his

business interests in Louisville, he accepted the presidency of this company at its last

election. He is a native of Mass., and has been a resident of Louisville since March
1st, 1347. E. .T. Brooks, secretary and treasurer, is a native of Maine, came to New
Albany in 1855, and has been connected with the various interests of the city since

that time, excepting a couple of years that he was interested in the railroad at

Madison, Ind. Fred. Rapp. superintendent, has been connected with the company
since its organization. The directors, elected in Jan., 1891, were W. H. Dillingham,
J. K. Woodward, Sr.. .John Shrader, Sr., Chas. Sackett, G. C. Cannon, E. J. Brooks
and the Hon. G. V. Howk. who died a few days after his election. The magnitude
and successful management of the Water Works is a very important feature in our
manufacturing development, presenting great inducements in pure water at lower
rates than elsewhere; with superior protection against fire, resulting in low cost of

insurance. The enterprise is deserving of business encouragement from every
owner of real estate.

Lisrht, Keat & Power Co.—A company was organized Jan. 91, for the product-

ion of light, heat and power by electricity. The works were purchased July of last '

year by the present well known proprietors. Since which time extensive im-
provements have been added and the plant is now a very complete and well

equipped electrical concern. The inventions of the present century are very numerous,
but in no other direction has so many wonderful results been developed as through
electrical science. The census reports of 1S80. had but a brief mention of electrical

progre^-sion. while tln-e of 1^00. shoe's- many millions of dollars invested in the man-
ufacture of various- electrical appliances, and many thousands of people employed in
this direction. Perhaps the developments in electric light and electric power have in-

creased more rapidly within the last decade than any otiier branch of science. Fifteen
years ago—mere toys- in an experimental stage, these have now become the necessi-
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ties of the ;;tre, and uo progressive citj' can afford to be without them. ^Iiircus Ruth- |

enburgr. superintendent of the above plant, eng-ag-ed in the study of solving electrical
|

problems iicrtaining to mechanism in ItSU. has kept abreast of the times in electrical
^

development, and the new plant has been fitted up with special reference to having
|

it as nearly perfect, in all departments as it is practical to make it. The works are lo-

cated on the river bank at E. Ninth and Water streets and cost about $100,000.

With a battery of four boilers, 6x16 feet, of Stecirn's manufacture, Erie, Pa. creating-

an aggregate of 600 horse power; and two magnificent engines of 300 horse power.

each of Arinington & Sims make, sufficient electrical power can be generated to run a

number of facturios, in addition to the Highland Electric Railroad, and the necessi-

ties for electric light. Tlie line has 50 miles of wire in u.se here, extending from Sil-

ver Grove to Silver Hills, and rauiifj-ing throughout the city. The machinery is plant-

ed on solidly constructed stone foundations, above the inghwater mark of 1SS4 flood.

The output of the 60 arc-light machine having all been taken, another-dynamo of like

production has recently been added to supply the increasing demand. Three Nation-

al incundesent machines, of Euclaire. Wis., manufactories, have combined capacity of

3,000 lights, are being largely patronized onaccomit of the superior illuminating pow-

er. Altogether this enterprise is meeting with a well merited success, and is fxiUy

demonstrating the efficiency of the management. John S. Briggs, president, is a na-

tive of Floyd county; a resident of New Albany from boyhood, and in the hardware

trade prior to eng-aging in this enterprise. August Barth. secretary and treasui-er, is

owTier of an extensive tannery, under which heading he will have mention, wliile Ot-

to Hoffman, vice president, is a coal dealer, and will be mentioned in that department.

Gas Lig-ht & Coke Co.—Thiscompany was organized in 1854, to supply illum-

inating gas for New Albany. The location of the works is at the comer of Sycamore

and E. 4th streets, on a lot 130x190 feet, more than half of which is covered by tuie

brick buildings. The Gasometre is comer of Bank and Sycamore, holding 60.000

cubic feet. A new reserv'oir will be built, in the near futiure. to hold o-^O.OO') feet.

W^heu the present management commenced a dozen years ago the price of gas was

§3.00. This has been reduced one-half and extensive improvements added to the

plant. Notwithstanding the fact of electric plants and lights, the consumption of

gas has steadUy increased. The price charged for illuminating gas is $1.50 pt-r

1,000 feet, and for fuel purposes $1.00 per 1,000. Some 600 customers and about 600

street lamps are supplied.

In 16^3 a 50 light arc dynamo was put in and with the increasing demand, another of

like capacity was added in the latter part of 1889. A 1,000 light incandescent Thomson

Houston machine was put in, from which a steady and satisfactory light is given.

The electric plant is equipped with a battery of boilers and two large engines, and the

combined consumption of coal, for gas and electric light purposes, is5.000tons annually.

The plant is under the superintendence of J. W. Dunbar, a native of this city, and a

graduate of the Scribner High si^hool, who has been connected with these works for 10

years past, and is thoroughly acquainted with every minutiae of operation.

W. S. Culbcrtson. the president of tliis organization, is the well known president of

the First National Bank.. J. K. Wooilward. Jr., the secretary and treasurer, was

born and reared in this city, graduated from Harvard college, and has been with

this comp;iny since 1880. In the various o^^erations of the company some 25 haudi

axe employed.
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G. H. Devol, vice president, is in the stove and tinware trade, where lie will receive

mention. Jas. 0. Eiiglirih, cashier, has been with the company for a dozen years.

J. K. Woodward, Sr., in the mercantile trade, is also on the board of directors, in ad-

dition to the psesideiit, vice president, secretary and superintendent

.

ma:nx^factur]ng industeies.
In observing the many advantiiges of this favored section of our state, it is a matter

of wonder to the careful observer that there are not more general manufactories in

New Albany. To be sure we have an encouraging number, but in this pamphlet we
hope to sutliciently demonstrate, that, taking all m all, there are few better localities

in the wide world for manufacturing than this location at the foot of the Falls.

While the mercantile interests of a community are an essential feature and th&

professional talent a necessary part of a city, it is generally admitted that thriving

manufacturing indus-cries are the great desideratum, giving greater permenancy and

rapidity of growth than all other interests combined. The merchant brings to us the

commodities of commerce and is usually generous in dividing his profits to enterprises

of public good; bat the successful manufacturer opens a permanent investment for

capital at remunerative rates, gives employment to the laborers of a community and

enhances the value of all farm products in his immediate section by providing a
home market. New Albany with her superior river and railroad facilities, well

proven healthfulness and picturesque surroundmgs, offers superior induceiaents to

those who may desire to make investments within her borders. Lands are cheap,

laborers plenty; educational, social and religious advantages of high grade; her

citizens are noted for their culture, hospitality and generous welcome toward good

people from other states and countries. With a map before him, any observer may
readily sck; how centrally and advantageously this city is located, with reference to

coal, iron and lumber interests, and the facilities to reach the principal markets.

Manufacturers, capitalists, or those in search of healthful homes, after well weighing-

oar surroundings, cannot fail to ascertain the great advantages possessed by New
Alban/. Jlany who in the emigration excitement of the past decade, sought for

homes in the west and south, have realized their mistake, and have returned to this

vicinity. New Albany township will in time become densely populated, and the

surrounding acres of this city can furnish abundance of room upon which to build a

city of -500,00) inhabitants. This is already a city of homes, in which a large

percentage of heads of families own commodious residences, with plenty of breathing-

space. With Silver Grove, Silver Hills and other desirable plats, which will be

mentioned under real estate matters, there can be no difficulty in procuring reasonably

cheap and favorable locations for coming development.

But we have digressed—manufacturing is our theme. As industrial establishments,

use the raw material of the country, thereby bringing remunerative prices to the

owner and producer of such articles, and dispense large amounts in weekly wages,

which revert to the tills of our merchants and mechanics, the municipality can well

atford to give them liberal encouragement. On thriving manufacturing concerns

the growth and continuing prosperity of our city largely depends, and those who are

assistung industrial enterprises by their capital or brains, should receive due credit.

In succeeding pages we shall give a separate mention of our principal manufactories,

set forth the features which have contributed to their upbuilding, and have a word
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to say regarding their originators and present proprietors, devoid however of th>

usual fulsome praise and unworthy personal laudation, which generally characterize

descriptive writings. I

DePAUW PLATE GLASS COMPANY. L
POLISHED AXD KOX-'GU I'LATK OI.ASS. |^

In reviewing the various industries of this place, with a view ot conveying to th^j

outside world a knowlojgeof its resources, we desire to idt;i]tify the greater accon:|:}

plishments, with those whose energy and enterprise have been mainly in.-truinent.Xi

in our manufacturing success. The DePauw Works iuive gained such marked succe^*3

in the magiiitade of their operations, and the wide spread distribution of their warc.s

as to ju.stly entitle this pknt to first consideration. It is the giant industrial euterlj,

prise of this section of country, and the most complete of its kind in the Unit: >v

States. U
The history of plate glass in America, up to 1S72, was one of continuous reversL

and bankruptcy. Previous to that time several attempts had been made, but eacj/,

had met with final disaster. In that year the late lion. W. C. DePauw, of 2se^;

,

Albany, took the matter in hand with pluck and determination to succeed at whai

.

ever cost. His business tact, abundant pecuniary resources and stamina brougl;|i

ultimate success; but it is stated that bis actual losses from 1872 to SO. in copiri

with European rivals, was S600,000. It was a costly triumph, but nevertheless oil-;

to be proud of, and which has so soon revolutionized the plate glass trade of the worl^

reduced the price from 50 to 70 per cent, and permanently established under the stir?

,

and stripes, the successful manufacture of an indispensable commodity, which bcL

friend and foe predicted unfeasible.

The DePauw Plate Glass Co. cost in its establishment, including founc

shops and other necessary adjuncts, for the complete equipment, the gigantic sum
.|

nearly S-2,000,'XX). The plant is situated on a 30 acre tract of valuable ground, nej

the center of this city, between the Pennsylvania railroads and the river, traversed wiu

numerous side tracks, and having convenient boat landings for the line of steamei

and barges owned by this company. The leading specialty of the v.-orks is, of com.-j ,-

high grade plate glass, which has acquired a National reputation, and is produced i-:^

all sizes up to 150.x200 inches, of finish and transparency equal to the best Fren.^^

,

plate. Regarding the various buildings and machinery required to successful!!

operate this immense plant we have not space to att+impt a detail. It suffices to s^rj

that the New Albany works has a capacity of 96 pots; Alexandria, Iud.,&4aifi

Louisville, 3o, a total of 192 pots for plate glass only. An extensive v.-arehcuse i;

well filled with the finished product which is cut into sizes to meet all theordin:4;

requirements of the trade while special orders are produced promptly.
j |

Newland T. DePauw. president, is a native of Indiana, educated at DePauw Ur* i

versity, and has been engaged in New Albany manitfacturing for a dozen years pa-s
\

He is president of the Merchants National Bank and several prominent industr*
)

concerns as will be seen under their respective headings. C. T. Doxey; vice prq
;

dent, is a leading business man of Anderson, lud., who became a heavy stockhol'--^
i

in these works in 1891. W, D. Keye.s secretary and treasurer, is a native of Wor •

)

ington Co., Ind., and has been prominently identified with this plant for more thri .

20 years. .John F. ^lerker, an enterprisingNew Albanian has recently been promot-^
,

to the superin tendency of this department.
|

ty. which bcl;

ndrv. machiLf
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W. O. DePAUV/ COMPANY.
WINDOW GLASS AND FRUIT JAR DKPARTMENT.

Although largely under the same nianageuieut as the above, this is a distinct

organization, knowTi as the W. C. DePauw Co., the special branch of manufacture

3oing single and double strength window glass and fruit jars. In this department

vhere are more than a dozen buildings ranging in size from 20x80 feet to 80x1 30 all

horoughly fitted for their special requirements. Window glass is produced in all

he required weights and sizes uj) to 50x76 inches, the annual shipments aggregating

about 200.000 boxes.

i
The fruit jar department last year turned out 36,000 gross, wliich were shipped to

(i'.'bbers in all sections of ihe Ciuntry. Jiix immense warehouse is kept filled with the

f various sizes, all carefiiUy packed and marked ready for shipment at an hours notice.

1 .1 complete box factory, in which millions of feet of lumber are armually consumed,

; is kept in cootinuous operation. A complete system of water works and coal hoist-

.iag aparatus extends from the river's edge to all departments of the works and every

requirement of a first class manufacturing plant is found iu these works. The
combined plants give employment to fifteen hundred operatives and expend for labor

ind material about Slo.O'W per week.

Theoificers of the W. C. DePauw Co. areN. T. DePauw, pre=iident; C. W. DePauw,
vice president; Geo. F. Penn, secretary; Wm. Michels, superintendent.

The DePauw works are the largest in the country, engaged in the manufacture of

glass and deserve praise for the skill and executive ability which directs as well aa

the enterprise which founded this worthy establishment.

WOOLEN AND COTTON INDUSTRIES.

NEW ALBANY V700LSN AND COTTON MILLS.
» VIXCEXNES AND BEELER STREET!^.

!The history of all industrial establishments are largely inseparable from their

originator^, and especially is this the case with the above works, which was

incorporated in 1864 by L.'Bradley, W. C. DePauw, R. G. McCord aud J. M. Haines,

v\'ith capital stock of 375,0<)0. A practical man, who had knowledge in this special

[line, was found in the person of J. F. Gebhart, who was the founder of wooleu

'manufacturing in New Albany, and under whose superintendency the plant has

i been made what it is. The beginning was small and many difliculties were to be

I

surmounted, not the least of which was needed a constant and equable supply of

'water. Mr. Gebhart realizing the urgent need of an unlimited water supply pushed

forward in that direction, and was finally awarded by the formation of the Water
Works Co. A full description of which has already been given. The buildings

have been replaced and added to from time to time, having been partially burned

in 1883: the machinery now consisting of the most approved kinds, comprising 18

seta of 60 inch cards and all necessary adjuncts which makes it the largest mill of

the kind in the country. The principal products of the mill are jeans, blankets,

flannels, casiimeres and army kerseys. The latter is sold direct to Government

I

contractors, and the former products go principally to jobbers in metropolitan

cities. The entire output is of superior make, commanding ready sale, and the

4.nnual caitput reaches about .?900,00'3. Some T'OO persons, largely females, find
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employment in the various departments of this immense plant, and the disbursement

for -wage? is wid^^ly felt among the populace and merchants of this place.

N. T. DePauw, president, is mentioned in the preceding article. John F. Gebhart,

supenntendent, was born in JIaytown, Pa., where he learned the weaver's trade

with his father. Later he invested in business which proved unprofitable, and

leaving Pa. he determined to retrieve his fortune in the west. Mr. Gebha.rt decided

that this city presented a good field for manufactories and by his success in the

Woolen Mills, Water Works, planning the Belt and Terminal, the Highland

Electric, and other railroads of this place as noted elsewhere, has proven that his

faith was well founded. That he should have achieved such distmguished success

within 30 years, ha,ving started here single handed and without previous acquaint-

ance, is not only evidence of excellent business tact, perseverance and stamina upon

his part, but is positive proof that New Albany has the essential features for

successful manufi'cturing. The unqualified success which the New Albany Woolen

and Cotton Mills has achieved is a tribute to the efficiency of the management and

a matter in which every citizen of this city should feel a personal pride.

NEW ALBANY HOSIERY MILLS.

EKIN AVE., >;KAK YIN. ST.

"Great oaks from little acorns grow." Likewise many of our large manufactories

had their inception in small beginnings. A Hosiery department was started in the

Woolen Mills in May, 1879, as an experiment, and as ready sale was found for the

product the business was rapidly increased. Two years later it was purchased by

W. A. Hedden and Richard Greuner and the machinery removed to a rented building

corner of Main and State streets. Suitable buildings, at the present location, were

completed and equipped in 1883-4. Several additions have since been made, the

main building being now 50x150 feet with three and four floors and several smaller

build lng3, all made of iron and brick witli metal roofs.

On Jan. 1, 1891, the New Albany Hosiery Mill Co. was organized, as successor to

W. A. Hedden & Co , the present plant being one of the most complete industrial

establishments around the Falls. About 175,000 lbs. of wool is annually consumed

here. Four sets of cards, 1.300 spindles, 130 knitting machines, 10 sewing machines,

a machine shop, smithery, dye house and all the necessary auxiliaries are found.

Employment is given to about 150 females, and the funds disbursed greatly assist

many an humble home.

J. F. Gebhart, president, is also president of the Woolen Mills, where his personal

mention will be found. Wm. A. Hedden, secretary and treasurer, is a New Albanian,

in mercantile trade since 1862; largely interested in the business enterprises and real

estate of the city. R. T. Brooks is bookkeeper, and each department is in charge of

a trustworthy foreman. The mills make specLalties of the b^st Shaker socks; also

ribbed and fashioned hose, fine gauze and other grades, which are sold to leading

jobbers from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the steaddy increasing demand is

conclusive evidence of the superiority of product.

COTTON BATTING MILLS CO.

EAST EIGUTK STKEET, NEAR YINCENNES,

The above company was organized in 1882, and soon afterwards commenced

operations in a small way. It had a precarious existence until the principal stock
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[was purchased by Lawrt-nice Bradley in 1SS9, and actLve measures taken to put the

plant in first cla?.-:- condition. For a year or two past it has been using nearly 5.000

bales of cotton annually, most of the time running night and day in order to

keep up -u-ith the orders. The plant cost 350,000, and has been furnished

throughout with the best cotton machinery, a oonsidf-ralde portion of which has

- been built in New Albany, to special patterns ma<le for this concern. L. Bradley,

president of the above company, was born in N. C. isov. 25. 1815, and came to New
Albany in "oO. In 1853 he comm-'^niled the wholesale boot and shoe trade, iiine

years later acc>-'pting K. G. McCord as a partner and adding wholesale drygoods to

the business. In 1^70 this mercantde house was moved to Louisville, and soon

nfterwarl Mr. l^.ra'Uey retired. He was the leading spirit in organizing the

Merchants Nidio:; d iuid Second National Banks and has been largely interested in

railroad development, having served as director of L.. N. A. & C. and Air Line in

their developing years, and he has been continuously interested in our city's

upbuilding. C. P. tlwin. secr-^tary and treasurer, is a native of this city, and has

been raised in mercantile pursuits. C. L. Bradley, son of the president, is superm-

tendent of the mill. He was educated m the city schools, and has been a lifelong

resident of New Albany. l"he plant covt-rs 2 acres of ground, principally covered

with fire-proof buildings, and the output is $175,000 to §200,000 annually. The

money paid for wages assists in the general prosperity, and the Batting mills

essential adi.lition to the city's manufacturing development.

IS an

niON AND STEEL WORKING IXDVSTRIES.

OHIO PALLS IRON WORKS.
WATEK STREET, BETWEEN WEST FOJKTn AND FIFTK.

Manufacturing enterprises have b^en largely instrumental in bringing this city to

prominent notice. While the mercantde houses of a city give beauty and character to

its architecture, it is none the less true that the real strength of a community lies in

those institutions which furnish employment to labor. The Ohio I'alls Iron Works
was organized in 1866, with capital stock of ^200, 000, the buildmgs and machinery

being ready for operations early in 67. The plant includes four commodious

buildings, with excellent river and railroad facilities. The area covered is 400x500

feet, a full square, the product being largely merchant bar and bridge iron, car,

wagon, plow and other dimension iron, which is principally sold to jobbers and

manufacturers. The K. <t I. bridge company and Pennsylvania sy.stem give direct

connections with eight trunk line railroads, terminating at this place and Louisville,

which furnishes unexcelled shipping facdities and with a competing water way,

pig iron can be secured from the various furnaces of the east, west and south at

lowest possible freight rates. A specialty is made of extra quality bridge iron.

This company manutactured the iron used by the Louisville Bridge Co., in bridging

the Ohio river between this city and Louisville. The capacity of these works is

nearly 1,000 tons of finished iron per month, employment being given to from 200 to

250 mechanics and laborers, the pay roll ranging from S2.500 to 83,000 per week.

The constantly increasing patronage of this establishment, is conclusive proof that

New Albany's manufactories can produce a quaUty and finish of iron that meets

every competition. The enterprising manufacturers nf this city, by good business
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tact, are creating a demand for their products in distant cities and thereby ad%'ertising

New Albany's advantages as a luauufdcturiug' city.

N. T. DePauw, president of the Ohio Falls Iron Works, is president of several

other concerns, and is mentioned personally in the article on Detauw Glass Works.
Peter R. Stoy, vice president, tri'a.urer and manager, has been sup'n-intendent

here since 1S74; and lUbler his conservative management the businrs? hi~ .-teadily

increased upon a sound basis. Mr. Stoy was born m New Albany ¥eh. v:.-., \S2'>, and

h?s made a long and successful record in mercantile and manufacturing pursuits.

He is thoroughly posted in the iron trade, prudent and efficient as a business man.
He has for many years been promiriently connected in educational and religious

progression, and his influence has been widely felt in this city. Walter E. Stoy,

secretary, is son of the above, a graduate from the DePauw University and for 5

years past connected with the above works. The directors, in addition to the above

are W. II. Lewis, John ilcCuUoch and C. W. DePauw. Frank M. Stoy, a graduate

of the High School and N. A. Business College, is travelling solicitor, and Fred. T.

Watkius has been the eSlcient shipping clerk for several years. The above works

have contributed a full share towards the manufacturing prosperity of this citj- and

have established a high standard of merit in the markets of the country.

NEV7 ALBANY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
WATEK STUEET, BETWEEN PEAKL AND BANK.

W. C. DePauw and Chas. Hegewald originally started the business of this plant in

18T4. N. T. DePauw purchased his father's interest about 1880, and continued a

partner with Mr. Hegewald until 1889, when the latter withdrew from the concern,

and Jan. 1, 1890, a stock company was formed. There are 100 stone quaries along

the Monon railroad vvithiu 100 miles from this city. Good ledges for building

purposes are abundant, and limestone quarries for macadamizing streets and other

work are extensively operated. A leading specialty of this establishment is the

production of channelling machines, stone saw gangs, hoists, derricks, stone trucks

and other machinery found necessary m excavating or handling stone. The foundry

has a ten-ton daily capacity and a Complete machine shop furnishes the requisites for

doing any kind of iron repair work or turning out new machinery to order.

N. T. DePauw, president of this concern, is mentioned many times in our manu-
facturing pages, as his well known busines-s tact and ample capital has brought him
to the head of a number of our successful industrial enterprises. E. C. Hangary,

treasurer, is mentioned on page 24, as cashier of Merchants National Bank; R. H.

Bailey, secretary, is a native of Louisvdle, and has bjen with the New Albany

Miinufacturing Co. since March, 18S0. W. H. Coen, vice president, is a native of

Canada, served as manager of the Avery Plow Works, of Louisville, for sLx years,

and was manager of the W^oolen Mills, a year prior to assisting in the opening of

this factory. He is at present secretary and manager of the Premier Steel Co., at

Indianapolis. T. H. O'Donnell, superintendent, was born in St. Louis, Mo., learned

the moulders trade in Iiis native city, and has been in charge of various foundries in

the Falls cities for 25 years past. To Mr. O'Donnell is largely due the credit of
extending the tra'fi; among the quarries as he has acquireil an intimate acquaintance
with their needs, and gives personal supervision to that part of tlie trade, a portion
of each week. Forty to fifty machinists, moulders and laborers fiiul employment
here, and this plant is one of tlie factors which has and is assisting in the progress of

New Albany's maautacturing development.
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NEW ALBANY RAIL MILL COMPANY,
SVATER STKliET, FROM "\%\ OTH TO AV. 8x11.

The New Albany Rail Mill Company occupies t!ie front rank an\ong the mannlact-

urL'ig corporations of Indiana, as well in the extent of its plant, tlui capital employed,

and the variety and volume of its products. This immense eKtablishment is.ai.-;o the

pioneer in Indiana in the manufacture of rails, as well as in structural iron and sheet

iron and sheet steel. The company is composed of geutlemcu of large capit.T.1 r.- well

as of great business energy and enterprise. The president is Charles W. Dei'auw,

an:l its sup?rintendent and g?neral business manager, Albert Trinler, while in its

directory and among its shareholders are both the above named gentlemen, Newland

T. DePauv:, Peter K. Stoy and Alexander l>owling, all being well known in the

business circles of Indiana and the neighboring states. There is probably no stronger

firm, either in wealth and business talent and live and liberal energy and enterprise,

engaged in manufacturing at any other locality in the West.

The capacity of the plant of the New Albany Rail Mill Company is so extensive as

to be equal to any possible demand upon it from the trade of the country. In ma-

chinery, equipment of every kind, requisite in a varied manufacturing establishment

of this character, the New Albany Rail Mill Company's plant is complete. Its

rolling mill departm-^nt is capable of producing iron rails, through all their grades,

in size from the smallest mine and tramway lines to the largest railroad iron; struct-

ural ii-on of every description, of any desired pattern, requisite length and strength;

cable road equipments in all their completeness, spikes and fishba::s, sheet iron and

sheet steel.

Added to these is a large foundry department, capable of heavy production and

complete in the detail of its equipment. An exien.>ive smithery is attached to meet

any needed demands in forge work. The plant covers three entire blocks or squares,

and the machinery occupying the buildings is all first cliiss, of modern construoiioi\

and of the latest and best invention and model.

With advantages like these, the New Albany Rail 31111 Company is able to enter

into the most active competition for business with similar establishments throughout

the country. There is no competing establishment that possei^ses superiority over

this company in any of the lines of the hitter's production. Th'^ New Albany Rail

Mill Company is a leader in the structural iron market; it is also a pioneer and a

leader in the sheet iron and sheet steel, being the only establishment west of Pitts-

burgh operating a sheet mill on a large scale and of perfect equipment. It is also a

pioneer and leader in Indiana in small rails for mines, mills, tramways and street car

lines.

Many of the calile roads in the cities of the West have been furrished throughout

by the New Albany Rail Mill Company which was the tir-t mill in the West to

establish a specialty in the department of productive industry. This ATas in the

early days of cable roads, while the works wore under the presidency of the late Hon.

W. C. DePauw, a man whose comprehensive business mind took in the importance

of this, then new, method of passenger transportation for cities, and he had with

him then as superintendent and general manager, Albert Trinler, who still occupies

the same business relation to the company.

iMr Trinler has been with the company since its organization, and its first enter-

prising efforts were put foL-fh to build up at New Albany one of the greatest manu-
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factories in the State. The president of this company, Charles W. DoPauw, lacks no
element in business sagacity and live, energetic, li'Deral business push and foresight;"

and is, withal, a gentleman of tliorough information in the iron trade. Mr. DePauw
and Mr. Trinler are the active business men of these immense works, and that their

manageuient is wise, conservative and in sympathy with the trade is evidenced by
the success that has placed the New Albany Kail Mill Company's mills in the front

rank among tiie great industrial establishments of the West.
There is notliing lacking in the plant of this immense iron manufactory to make it

complete in every detail. In furnaces, rolls, and other machinery it is perfectly

equipped. In its power, obtained from several batteries of boilers and a number of

the finest ivngii^-s, ihcre is never any lack, let the demand upon the several depart-

ments be ever so heavy. There are separate batteries of boilers and separate engines

for every department.

The New Albany Rail Mill Company finds a market for its products in all parts of

the West and South. The company enters these fields without fear of opposing com-
petition, because it possesses the faculties and the capital to successfully meet the

most enterprising competitors. As a result of a wise and enterprising policy the com-
pany is not only popular with the trade in its several lines of production, but is stead-

ily adding to its plant and its ability for a wider and broader field, even than it now
occupies.

CHARLES HEGEWALD COMPANY.
ST.VTE TO W. I'lKsiX, OX WATEU ST.

The Chas. Hegewald Co. has a complete outfit of modern boiler making machinery;
a well equipped machine shop, a large two cupola foundry, with combined .Ciipacity

for 25 tons of casting daily, a well established brass foundry, and the company is

fully prepared to handle any and all work in the boiler, sheet iron, engine and
repair line. A leading feature of the trade handled by this concern, is the building

of marine engines and boilers and other steamboat machinery, but all sizes of

stationary engines and boilers, shaftings or other machinery or castings are produced
to order, Charles Hegewald, president and manager of the above company, is a native

of Saxony, Germany, and learned the machinists trade in the fatherland. He came to

America in 1853, and a few years later became a workman in a New Albany machine
shop. During the war he was foj^man of. the American Foundry, now a part of the

Rail Mill plant, and in 187o became the senior partner in the firm of Chas. Hegewald
S: Co. While manager of this concern he made the machinery for the Water
Works, a portion of the DePauv/ Glass "Works machinery and assisted in fitting up
several of the principal manufactories. He has equipped about 200 boats with
machinery. In 1SS9, Mr. Hegewald withdrew from the old plant and fitted the

extensive building of which he is the present manager. A stock company v«-as

incorporated Jan. 1, 1890, and named the Chas. Hegewald Co., with capital stock of

3->3,000. The average annual output is from Sl.50,000 to §200,000, giving employ-
ment to about 100 mpn. Eb. .1. Hewitt, secretary of the companj', served as book-

keeper with Mr. Hi^gewald for a dozen years prior to b-jcoming one of the incorpora-

tors of this concern, thereby familiarizing himself with every detail of the work.

The new company have met with a well merited local trade, and are sending large

boilers, sheet iron and other machine work to distant towns in this and southern

states.
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V/EBSTER &; PITT.

W. FIUST STREKT, BELOW KAIIJ?OAD.

For a half century past foundry and machine work has been done in this location.
Josiah John.son was in charge of the New Albany Foundry, as the place was then
known, before 1?50. Alexander Webster, the present senior partner, was born in
the Key Stone State, learned the machinists trade at Brownsville, Pa., and came to
New Albany in 1848. He worked at the machine business here and in LouisMlle for
a do^en years before engaging ns a partner with Mr. Johnson, in 1860. The firm
style continued to be Johnson & "\\^ebster until about the time of the decease of Mr.
Johnson, in 1876. when it became Webster & Pitt. The senior Pitt was connected
with the iron >'usiiiess here for nearly fifty years, and Wni. H. Pitt has ov.nied the
Pitt interest since the decease of his father, in Feb. 1889. Wm. M. Mix, a native
of this place, who has had a varied experience in foundry and machine work, is

'r.jokkeep-r. :.rr. Pitt occupies a prominent position in the machine department
of the Woolen Mills.

This plant is thoroughly fitted for foundry and machine repair work, which is a
very necessary adjunct to a manufacturing city. The pattern shop has a very com-
plete equipment; the foundry IS equal to every requirement; machine department
up to the times, and repairs or new work are turned out promptly. The plant fronts
150 feet on W. First street, extendmg back to the alley, makes a specialty of
crushers for cement mill work and fire fronts for Louisville boiler works; also doing
any desirable work in the machine or foundry line, to tlie order of customers, and
furnishing regular employment to about io skilled workmen.

M. ZIER & CO.
BOILER AND SHEKT IKOX WORKS.

The late Michael Zier. father of the present proprietor, who died Feb. 2i, 1890,
commpnced the boiler and sheet iron business with Mr. .Stuckey. under the firm name
of M. Zeir it Co., m 1863, the present M. Zeir having been brought up in thebusines.s.
The plant was established on the grounds now occupied, corner of Pearl and Oak
streets, in Sept. 1890. Dr. E. B. Zier. of Minneapolis, Minn., becoming a partner,
with his brother, in this business, March 1st, 1891. The works have a thorough
equipment of boiler machinery, and are fitted for all the requirements of sheet iron
and steel work. In the year just passed more than a dozen steamboats were fitted
with iron work, smoke stacks and other supplies. The senior partner, who has had
a hfe long experience in the works, gives his personal attention to the selection of
material and production of goods, the concern giving steady employment to some 40
or 50 mechanics in turning out the special requirements of customers. An estab-
liohment of this character is not only an important factor to New Albany, by its dis-
bur-.ement of funds for labor,' etcetera, but assists in making the production of equip-
ments required in the fitting of manufacturing plants complete, and adds to the ad-
vantages of this place as an industrial center.

IR"WIN & MILLHEISER.
CORNER OF SPRING AND WEST FIRST STREETS.

To complete the ornamentation of fine machinery, and in many other directions, a
well equipped bra«s foundry is necessary. This can be found in New Albany in the
Ornamental Brass Works conducted by the above firm. Brass castino-s were
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vdde range in woodworking- apparatus, and enable them to turn out 3 or more car

loads of complete fruit packages daily, ilany of the machines have been perfected

and patt^?nted especially for this firm. The establishment is reputed to be ihe largest

of the kind in the United States, operating in their varied line of trade, and its pro-

ducts are shipped extensively to jobber?, in nearly all of tlie middle and Southern

States. The plant is connected v.-ith the principal rnilroads by side tracks in the

rear, and fronts on the river within one block of the New Albany wharf boat. All

sizes and kinds of fruit packages and baskt,ts are made, from pints to two l.'Ushels in

size, and suitable for berries-, cherries, currants, grap.'s. peaches, vegt-talih-s, etc.

The tirjiber used is poplar, beech, ehn, linn and cottonwood, all easily secured in this

section of country, A warehovne C'Jxl'iO. three stories in height, also connoi ted by
railroad, is kept at the corner of Thomas and East streets, shown in the above cut.

Wm. R. Heath, who has the general management of tliis extensive manufactory, is

a native of Benton Harbor, Michigan, in which city he was formerly in the same line

of trade for 12 years, and brought a practical knowledge in basket maniiiacturing,

which assists in the permanency and increasing success of the business here. W. F.

Morris, who is a native of this county, and a graduate of the New Albany Business

College, has been in manufacturing pursuits from boyhood. He is superintendent of

the mechanical work, and is famdliar with all its details. Owned by practical men,
who -will make every reasonable eifort to keep pace with the demands of the times,

there is no perceptible reason why the fruit packing business should not be well cared

for by the above works. Upwards of 120 men, women and children are almost con-

tinuously employed by this industry, and the extensive fruit growing interests of

Floyd and adjacent counties, find a great convenience in securing their packi^ges in

the iLumediate vicinity of where their fruit is grown. After supplying the local trade

these works have a large surplus capacity, and as before intimated, their packages

find ready sale in the notable fruit and vegetable growing sections of the South and
West. These varied industries are each a spoke in the wheel of New Albany's man-
ufacturing development, and the success in any one line is an essential factor in the

great aggregate of our industrial importance.

JOHN SIIRADER, SR.—FUBNITURE, ETC.

FACTOKY. W. FIKST—STORE, 11—13, W. >fAIN.

The well to do men, of New Albany, have largely accumalated their wealth in this

city, and among the self-made men of the place, John Shrader, sr., takes a high
rank. Born in Germany, he located in New Albany in 1837, and 9 years later com-
menced in the furniture and cabinet maker's trade, the business continuing to in-

crease, in 1S61 he erected a large factory on State. After this burned, in 1867, he
erected and equipped his extensive manufactory, on AV. First street between Main
and the railroad. The buildings are of brick and fitted for the production of all

grades of furniture, from the common to the superb, although principal attention is

given to the manufa<:ture of bedroom suites and wardrobes, which are shipped to

the southern states. The factory gives employment to over 50 hands, and has been

for seven years past, in charge of .Jas. H. Gimnich, an expert cabinet maker. The
ware and sales rooms occupies the 3 stories and basement, brick block at Nos. 11-13,

W. Main street, is filled throughout with furniture and undertaking goods, together

with an extensive Ima of carpets, curtains and house furnishings. Mr. Shrader was
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a prominent, member of city council for 3 terms, and is a stockholder in several of our

leading corporations. He has acchieved an enviable success as a business man and

citizen of New Albany. He also owns the livery business at Xos. 16-18, W. Main

street, which is in charge of his son, Geo. B. Shrader.

FURNITURE FACTORY OF K. KJ.ERNER <fe SONS.
CORNER OF OAK AND K. FIFTH STREETS.

The above busine.ss was started in 1874, and the factory erected in 82 and 85.

"Walnut, ash, oak and cheiTy abound in this section, and hardwood bedroom sets

and wardrobes is the product, which is principally sold in the south. Over 60 men
are employed and the establishment is among our solid manufacturing concerns.

I. F. FORCE-KANDLE FACTORY.
WATER ST., 10th TO IItU.

As early as 1848 .John Force began the handle business in Rochester, N. Y.,.

and in 1ST2 the plant was removed to New Albany, Ind., as hickory timber was
more easily secured in this section, since which time the busines.s has been conducted

by his son, I. F. Force. Much care has been taken in the selection of timber and
perfecting the process ot manufacture, and the product of this factory is widely

kno-svn throughout the U. S. and Canada. Mr. Force is engaged in manufacturing

in his native city, Rochester, N. Y., and the business here has, for the past 5 years,.

been in charge of F. AV. Peters, of Michigan, who has been with this plant since its

establishment in New Albany. Some 60 hands are given employment, a full assort-

ment of handles are constantly kept on hand, and this industry is an important factor

in New Albany's continued success and manufacturing development.

NE^V ALBANY BENDING V70RKS.
EAST MAIN, ABOVE VINCENNES ST.

This plant was started in 1885 by B. K. Taylor, in a small way; purchased in Sept.

89, by the Parry Manufacturing Co., of. Indian.apolis, since which it has been

thoroughly fitted with modern machinery and its capacity increased 400 per cent.

Eraployment is given to some fifty men and tlie animal output ranges 8100,000 or

more in value. The concern is one of the leading industries in its lim' in Southerm

Indiana, and is exerting an important influence in New Albany's material growth.
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I. B. FRIEND—PLANING MILL, ETC.

COKNEK OF PKAKI. AKD OAK.

The builders supply Hik?, is a prominent one in any progressive city, and the

planing mill, sash, door and blind factory of I. B. Friend is complete in its advanta-

ges for furnishing any desirable product of wood finishing, including every variety

of turning, scroll sa:ving, mouldings, sashes, doors, blinds, posts, railing, etc., which
are kept in stock, or made to any special design at the order of customers.

This plant was started, in I80G, b}" John C. Howard. "Mr. Friend had located, in

New Albany in 1849; learned the steamboat cabm building, ami later became fore-

man for Mr. Howard. In l%6 he purchased a half interest and 3 year later became sole

proprietor. The boiler of this plant was made by M. Zier & Co., and the engine by

Webster i*^- Pitt, thereby showing New Albany facilities for fitting up complete

manufacturing establishments. Mr. Friend has erected many of New Albany's

prijinineut buildiijgs, and has done considerable work in Louisville as well. He is at

present one of Floyd County's Commissioners and is recognized as a gentleman of

energj- and enterprise.

GEO. HELFRICH, SR.- PLANING MILL.

S. E. CORNER E. 5TH AND OAK STREETS.

The lumber yard and planing mill of Geo. Helfrich, sr., was established at the

above corner in ISSl; the mill being fitted for the planing and dressing of lumber of

which a good quantity is annually turned out to the order of customers. Mr. Hel-

frich is a native of Germany, coming to this place in 184S. For 16 years prior to

engaging in this business, he served as master car builder, at the ilonon shops, and
is well and favorably known to the people of New Albany.

THE HOOSIER PLANING MILL.

S. E. CORNER EAST TITIRD AND OAK STREETS.

R. C. Wayman, a Kentuckian. established the above plant some 15 years ago.

The buildings are fitted with planers, boiler, engine, etcetera, and is in perfect

working order. It is located on a convenient comer, fronting 60 feet on Third street

and 120 on Oak, and has a capacity for doing a good trade; but Mr. Wayman, being

well advanced in years would accept a young partner, or sell the entire interest at

low figures to any person desiring to engage in this line of business.

HOSKINS & KIRWAN-SAW MILL.

RIVER BANK, 7tH TO StH STREETS.

The saw mill is almost a necessity to civilization, and certainly lays the foundation

for architectuml development. Clark dt Ogle erected the mill on the river bank
adjoining the water works in 1883. This was purchased by W. II. Hoskins Apr. 91,

and three months later M. J. Kirwan became a partner. Both the partners are

from Louisville and experienced lumbermen. The plant turns out about 20,000 feet

a day; but as the busmess outlook is favorable, the proprietors will put in a modern
band sawing output the coming Fall, which will more than double the present capac-

ity. About 30 men find employment with thi- firm, and the mill is a great conveni-

ence to builders, as it promptly cuts to order any requirement not found in the

stock of the lumber yards here. The logs are principally seiured from the B;g
Sandy and ocher rivers flowing into the upper Ohio, which are brought down in rafts
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and elevated, from the wat^^r's edge to the saw carnage, b}' the usual mill machmeiy.
Lath, etc., are made here, and a good quantity of lumber and other builders material

is kept in stock. The mill also has a planing outfit m connection. Although a

young firm hex-e, ^I^-srs. Hoskins & Kirvran have displayed an amount of push, en-

terprise and tact which marks them -as successful business men.

I. F. FORCE-HARDWOOD LUMBER.
OFFICE, 14th A^T) dewky sts.

The most extensive luraber yard in Xev/ Albany, is that of I. F. Force, who also runs

the handle factory. This is coniined to hardwood, including poplar, and keeps in

stock about 3,000.000 feet, ilu- li.VLiillings of last year running over ten million feet.

ilr. Force controls tLr E. E. St.ipp saw mill at the foot of IGth street, owns a mill at

Bedford, anil several luil)- in i-his and other states. The lumber yard here covers a

square and a half l .tv,-j..u Main and Dev.-ey, above 14th street, and is principally

eagLTged in wholestd'ng, although it has a good local retail trade. It has been for

some time past, in charge of A. M. Young, who has served with ]\Ir. Force for 20

years.

NEAL.Y & SHRADBR—LUMBER YARD.
ELM, CORNER FIFTEEXTII— K. K.

Hugh Xealy, a native of Harrison county, has for 10 years been connected with

the lumber trade of this city, and in the spring of 1S89, together with L. I. Shrader,

formerly in the shoe trade of New Albany, opened the above lumber yard. The
plant is directly adjoining the r^iilroad, and the firm, by special care have selected a

choice assortment of white and yellow pine lumber, and other requirements for

builders use. Large storage sheds are filled ^vith th-essed and matched Inmber.

Railroad transportation h;is made such wonderful progress that it is now practical to

secure shingles from the distant cedar forests of the recently admitted state of

"Washington, and the best variety of these are sold by the above firm at 34 per

thousand.

Louis Bir has for S years past kept a well appointed lumber yard, and B. F. Cline

has been in the trade for nearlv 20 vears.

MARBLE, GRAMTE AND STONE CONTRACT WORK.

EDWARD CRUMBO, STONE CONTRACTOR.
PEARL ST., OPP. L., X. A. k C. FREIGHT DEPOT.

The successful working of building stone adds greatly to the beauty of architectural

development and the solidity of vast enterprises. Edward Cnimbo is an acknowl-
edged leader in this line, in New Albany, and many of the prominent buildings and
bridges, in this ^'icinity, have been erected under his superintendence. Among en-

terprises of special magnitude, maybe mentioned the piers and abutments for the K.
& I. Bridge Co., and the Belt .t Terminal R. R., the iVarl street bridge across Fall-
ing run. the Goodbub, Losson, Briggs and other building fronts. Henry Crumbo,
father of the above, learned the stone cutter's trade in Germany, and coming to New
Albany, in 1845, five years later he engaged in. the business, continuing until 1860.

Edward Crumbo and Jos -ph Meleher commenced business, as Crumbo k Melcher, in
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1870. This firm was dissoivecl, by mutual consent, in 1889. 'Mr. Cruuibo continuing

the business at the above site, on Pearl street, near Falling run, where he occupies

g-rounds 190x'200 feet, which are intersected with switches, connecting with all lines

of railroads entering the city; fitted with derricks and equipped for expeditious hand-

ling of the most ponderous stones. Mr. Crumbo. being a practical stone cutter of 30

j-ears experience, and more than 20 years in contract work, enables him to undertake

and carr\- to successful completion contracts of av.x magnitude. A large stock ot

building stone from Bedford and other desirable quarries, as well as approved mar-

ble and granite, are always kepi in stock, many of the fine monuments and other

cemetery v. ovk in this vicinity coming from his establishment. Born in Germany

and brought to this city in childhood, he has been deeply interested in New Albany's

success, has served in the city council, and is prominently connecfed in the social and

benevolent orders. All kinds ot plain and ornamental stone work are turned out by

this concern, the elegant new school house, on Vmcennes street, now going up under

Mr. Crumbo s supervision; who has greatly added to New Albany's Architectural

development. He gives employment to about 50 men, thereby largely assisting in

the continued success of the city.

JOHN VER.NIA & CO.-MARBLE AND GRANITE ^WOBKS.
COH.NEK OF PEARL AND ELM STUEETS.

The business of this house was started in 1S76 by John & Frank Yernia, the firm

.name continuing the same style, since the decease of the junior partner, in 188S.

John Yernia was born in Lafayette twp., this county, learned the marble trade wit'n

Prof. Brov.'n some 27 years ago, and our cemeteries have a full share of handsome

monuments which are the direct product of his handiwork. In his works, corner of

Elm and Pearl streets, can be found a great variety in marble and granite work of

both domestic and imported stone. Mr. Yernia also handles building stone for cem-

etery lot fencing, and gives steady employment to from 10 to 12 men.

MBLCHBR & HERLEY-STONE AND MARBLE WORKS.
COKNEU FIFTEEXTU AND FOPLAR STIIEETS.

The late Joseph ]Melrher was engaged in the stone contract work, in this city, from

1870 untd his decease ^Liy 1, 1891; having been a member ot the firm of Crumbo it

Melcher, untd that firm was dissolved, by mutual consent, in 1S89. In 1S90, he ac-

cepted as a partner Wm. S. Herley, an experienced stone cutter, and since Joseph

Melcher's death, that interest has been in charge of his son Chas. F.; who is a grad-

uate of the N. A. Business College, and has taken a course of instruction in the

Polytechnic Institute of Louisville. The partners are natives of New Albany, and
the yards turn out all kinds of stone, marble and granite work, taking contracts for

building fronts, or anything in that line. The plant adjoins the Monon tracks at

loth and Poplar, and furnishes employment to from 10 to 20 men.

E. F. SMITH-MARBLE AND GRANITE.
sevp:ntii ST., at cemetekv.

E. F. Smith, a native of Strassburg, France, in New Albany from childhood learned

the stone cutters trade in this city, and has been engaged in the business for 16 years

past. He turns out everythmg desirable in the mouunitnital line and cemeterj^ work.

Mr. Smith has ere^'ted some of the best work in the Northern Cemeterv. among
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which are Braalfy, McCord, Moore, Humphrey, LaFollette, and other monuments.
Several men are employed under the personal supervision of the proprietor.

ANDREW SCHMITT-STONE AND MARBLE WORELQ.
NO. 412, E. MAKKET, AT K. K.

Andrew Schmitt, of German descent, was born in Pittsburcr, came to this vicinity

in childhood, learned the stone cutter \s trade with Ciumbo k Meloher over 20 years>

ago, and commenced business with Wm. Herley as Herley (t Schmitt in 1S52. After

10 years he purchased his partner's interest, continuing the business on Market
street, adjoining,' the L., N. A. i*^- C. R. R. Mr. Schmitt contracts for stone building

and all kinds of cemetery work, and his experience in the business has brought him
a fair shave of the trade in that line.

Prof. J. Brown has conducted a prominent marble shop at corner State and Elm
for nearly 40 years past.

LEATHER MANUFACTURIXG IXTERESTS.

THE DAY LEATHER COMPANY.
COKNER OAK AND E., 4tH STREETS.

The leather industry of New Albany should not be overlooked, in reference to our

importance in manutacturing, as many thousands of hides are annually purchased

here, and large ciuantities of leather shipped. The late Theodore Day, father of the

present members of the above company, commenced the tanning business in this city

64 years ago, and the Day Brothers have been brought up in the trade, tliereViy re-

ceiving all the advantages of experience. The company was incorporated in 1S83;

A. T. Day officiating as president; John I. Day, vice president, and Chas Day. secreta-

ry and treasurer. The tannery, located at the n. w. cornerof Oak and E. 4th streets,

is fitted up with all necessary machinery and appliances for the production of first

class oak harness leather, making a specialty of heavy hides, of which about 15,000

are turned out annually. This is shipped to jobbers all over the Union, giving entire

satisfactLon. It is a noteworthy fact that this establishment has not shut down, from

aay cause, for a consecutive week, in the past 35 years; but gives constant employ-

ment to about Ho men, and the staadard regularity of goods produced by the Day
Leather Co. is so well known among harness men, that no salesman is required

on the road, the orders coming direct to the tannery.

_ -:-- ;>^^^.- : -c-,^^^,^ EARTH'S TANNERY.
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hides. Mr. Bartli has had a life long experience in the business and manufactures
all grades of leather, although his principal attention is given to harness leather.

GEORGE MOSER & COMPANY.
NO. 212 TO "278 E. 8x11 stkket.

This. plant was originally started, in 1840. by Lockwood Brothers: purchased by
George Mo-ier. Jan. 1, 1S78, John ^[. Moser becoming a partner in July, 91. George
Moser is a native of Germany, and commenced the tanner's trade v/ith A. Barth &
Co., some 2-3 years ago, -while J. M. Moser is a native of New .Albany. The firm

have a well fitted tannery, and handles about 1-5,000 hides of medium weight annu-

ally the leather being timned with cli»;stuut oak and suitable for the use of harness

and collar makers. The Moser tannery has a well earned reputation and its pro-

ducts find ready sales among jobbers in various parts of the country. Some 30 to 35

men are employt-d in this industrial concern.

A. Hopkins A. Son have recently overhauled the tannery at the corner Cherry and.

West streets, for the production of seating leather from hog skins. They also handle
about 500 tons of sumach annually. K. Wunderlich runs a tannery on E. 8th street,

and two other tanneries are controlled by A Barth.

INDIANA BREWING COMPANY.
CORNEH MAIN AND WE.ST STREETS.

This plant was started in 1881, by Louis Smith; Jacob Homing becoming proprie-

tor the next year. The concern was made an incorporated company, with author-

ized capital of §100,000, in May, 89, and under the executive care of Gustav Wein-
mann, was largely increased in order to meet the demands of customers. On an
adjoining lot the company have a nest of 24 two-inch wells, put down for the supply

of pure water. The brewery grounds are 120x360 feet, upon which, in addition to

the large original plant, a handsome 5-story brick structure, which makes a decided

improvement to the architectural development of this section of the city, has recently

been compltrted. This has been equipped with the most approved machinery and
applianc^'^. no expense having been spared to perfect plans for the manufacture of

the best product in this line. The floors are laid of ashpbalt and granitoid, and are

the most perfect to be found in the city. The plant is traversed ori three sides by the

principal r<ulroads entering the city. The process of manufacture may be of interest

to the general reader, and we will rehearse it in brief. The malt is taken by eleva-

tor to the cleaning reel, on 5th floor, where sprouts or other foreign substances are

removed, from whence it goes to the malt bin; when needed it is run to the scale

hopper, thence through a cru.sher, and is carried by elevator to the meal hopper,

thence to the huge ma?h tub which holds 150 barrels. Here it undergoes a steeping

process for several hours, when the infusion is drained, through pipes, into an im-

mense brass kettle, holding 150 barrels, while the refu:^p malt is lowered into a recep-

tacle, from whence it is sold for dairy feed. In the 1 rass kettle the propper addition

of hops is made, after which it is boiled for 3 or 4 hours. It is then passed through

a strainer, and from thence, by pumps, the liijuid is raised to an immense surface

cooler, on the 5th floor, from which it descends over a system of copper pipes, which
are constantly cooled by flowing ice water, and is eventually carried to the storage

tubs, of which there are 30; holding 40 barrels each. Subsequt-utly the beer is con-

ducted to the storage cellar, where about a hundred liuge casks are found, ranging
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from 1,200 to 2,400 gallons each in capacity. Here the temperature is kept at 32 to

54 degrees and after 4 months the product is sufticiently matured to barrel and ship to

the trade. The ice machine, having a ten-ton capacity, is kept running night and

•day, and is one of the best congealers in this section of the country. The two large

boilers are of New Albany manufacture, one coming from the works of Chas. Hege-

wald \' Co., and the other bearing the marks of M. Zeir & Co. A goodly number of

men and teams are employed here, and large quantities of beer is bottled to oidev.

The annual capacity is about 25,000 barrels, and the product finds ready sales in New
Albany and surrounding towns.

Gusiciv V.'einmann, the president andmnnager of the company, is a native of this

city, wlioha^ been engaged in our manufacturing industries since his graduation

from the Now Albany Business College in 18S1. He became connected with this

plant in ]\lay. 83. and under his management the establishment has grown to be one

of +ue foreuicst breweries in this section of the country. Frank Zoeller is the city

salesman, and his ability is attested by the large daily sales, while the manufacture

of beer is under the supervision of Moritz Eck, as foreman, who learned his trade in

the large brewing establishments of C4erraany.

CITY BREWERY.
COKNER W. FOUR'III AND SrEIXG STREETS.

John Jager erected a brewer}- on this location about 1840, which was later pur-

chased by Metcalf, of Louisville. Paul Reissing had learned the brewing and malt-

ing business in Germany, and in 18o7 he leased this place, four yetirs later purchasing

it. The plant has been remoddled and refitted from time to time until it is now
thoroughly modernized. This establishment manufactures its own malt, and the

beer here productd is brewed on a process which brings out its best qualities. With
a large capacitj ice machiae, the proper system or coolers and a complete malting

esta1)lishment, the plant is well equipped for the production of lager, and 10,000 to

12,000 barrels find annual sale from this concern, principally in New Albany and

surrounding cities. Some 15,000 bushels of barley is purchased annually. A dozen

to fifteen men find employment here, and the City Brewery from its 50 years of con-

tinuous operations has secured a well established custom. Mr. Keising a few years

eince associated with himselt in the business, his son-in-law, Fred C. Kistner, a pop-

ular young man, possessed of business tact and energy, anil who now practically has

the entire management of the plant.

NEW ALBANY STEAM LAUNDRY.
31, EAST MAIN STREET.

Laundry work can hardly be called manufacturing, and yet from the machinery

used, and the employment given to labor, it should properly be classified in the de-

partment of industry. In the perfection of its machinery, the magnitude of work,

and the general accommodation to the public, the New Albany Steam Laundry stands

among the first, and has become justly popular under the present management.
The rooms are large, light and convenient, fitted with engine and boiler, in the rear,

a reversible steam wasiier, of the latest pattern; suction wTinger, that removes the

water from the linen without the least injury to the fabric; a shirt ironer, oollar and
cut! ironer, machine tor dampening and folding a lay-down collar, without danger of

cracking the goods, and a polisher and curler to finish collars and cuffs to the wear-
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er's satisfaction. Tliis business gives employment to about a dozen persons, the

average monthly wages adding its mite to New Albany's improvement. Although

doing work as low as any other establishment of its kind, the proprietor, by personal

industry, is able to pay bis bills and is fully satisfied with his first year in this estab-

lishment. 0. D. Barras, proprietor, is a native of Saratoga, N. Y., and has spent

9 years in the laimdry trade, having been at Canton, Ohio, for four years, prior to-

the purchase of this plant last year.

SEYMOUR'S AMERICAN LAUNDRY.
KO. 84, E. MARKET STKEET.

Cleanliness is said to be next to godliness, and a great improvement has been made
v.'ithin the present generation in regard to laundry work. By former methods, our

mothers fretted and stewed, to get the son's linen in presentable shape before the

time of going to see his best girl. Now all this is ti-usted to flie laundry, where a

scientific reckoning 1 as been made of bleaches and polishes, and the labors of the

home are thereby very much lightened. Phillips & Seymour, believing there v.ag

room for another first class laundry, in Aug. 1891, opened the aliove establishment,

which has rapidly gro-mi in public favor, and at present has a large line of trade

among our best families. The washing is done by hand, as it is believed that thia

method wears the fabric less, but machiner3-i3 used for ironing shirts, collars, cutTs,

etc., and every care is taken to meet the wants of the most fastidious. March, 92,

Jos. S. Seymour, who has but just attained his majority, but possessed of business

enterprise, purchased the interest of his partner, Eugene Phillips, and is now the

sole proprietor. The services of 8 to 10 persons is required in this new establishment

and the proprietor is well pleased with his opening success.

GILMORE'S CRYSTAL LAUNDRY.
>'0. 67, IJAMK STKEET.

The Crystal Laundry was started by M. E. Gilmore, anative of Green Castle, Ind.,

in 1885, who by a careful study of his customer's wants has secured a large line of

patronage. Care is taken to avoid unnecessary wear to the goods and with skilled

help, the necessary machines for ironing, polishing, etc., the linen is turned oat in

a very acceptable styh,'. This laundry gives employment to 10 or 1"2 hands, does

work at the lowest rates, and is among our estaljlished industrial concerns.

(MaaujariuruKj Inlcn'.-its conlniiwd o)i. a auunrqiieul page.)

THE OHIO RIVER IXTERESTS.

To the river trade. New Albany owes her origin, her early development and her

principal growth up to the middle of the present century. ^Iiiny of the lleetest and

finest boats that have navigated the Ohio and Mississippi were built in the ship yards

of this city. In the 20 years prior to the war the total cost of boats built at New
Albany was over eight millions of dollars. The gunboat Tuscumbia. built here in

1863, cost the Government SioO,000, and in 1804-6 more than a million dollars

worth of boats were comyjleted at thia place, but n depr-'ssion in trade coming on

then, and the principal attention of capitalists having turned to railroads about that

time, the boat building interest here was practically suspended. Waterways all over

the republic ate ri.sing in popular estimation, as they as.^ure cheap transportation of

freights to competing points and are gaining favor as a convenient ui'^thod of travel,
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for health and pleasure. The great commercial interests of the West and South are

becomingr more marked each year, and as Xew Albany has the best natural location

for boat building, an energetic company, with a moderate amount of capital, and a

proper display of enterpi-ise, could restore the shin yard business to its former im-

portance. The best oak timber is to be found in this section; the location is just

below the Falls vrhere it never suffers from low water in the summer, nor ice in winter.

We have the foundries and machine shop? for a complete equipment of steamboat

machinery, and the best of marine manufacturing sites, which can be purchased at

low figures or leased for a t^rm of years at a reasonable remuneration.

LOUISVILLE iV r-VAXSVILTK MAIL LTXt.

The competing waterway, furnisii-^d by the buiuniful Ohio, is a great essential to

the Fall Cities manufa-itories and mercantile houses, and the Louisville & Evansville

Mail Co. is of special advantage to this city in many ways. It furnishes a d:uly line

o!" mail f . r all the river towns, carries Adams Express, a full line of freights and has

elegant pissenger accommodations. One of the steamers—Tell City, City of Owens-

boro, or Jam^s Guthrie—starts from the Louisville wharf at 4:30 every week day,

leaving the Xew Albany wharf at 5 p. m., for Owensboro, Evansville, and theiower

Ohio towns. The Memphis cv: Cincinnati packet line connects here regularly on

Thursdays and Sundays, and the Southern Transportation Co. also runs a regular line

of steamer-s.

The L. dc E. Mad Co. celebrated Washington's birthday by establishing an inde-

pendent -vvharf boat here, which is maintained free to all shippers and is supported

by the above companies. It is in charge of Steve Green, a native of Brandenburg,

Ky.. who ha> been connected with steamboat transportation since 1885, coming from

the Grace Morris to the charge of the New Albany wharf boat Feb. 22, 92.

Shippers 5b';.ald not be charged for the privilege of storing goods for transportation

by the river, and when some plan is perfected by which wharf boats, like freight

houses are maintained by the company or boat receiving the goods, the river will in-

crease in freight business. The steamboat does as much for commercial ndvance-

ment in proportion to the capital invested as the railroad, and should be properly en-

couraged; but each boat receiving goods should pay its proportion for wharf main-

tenance instead of shipp -rs paying a tax for the privilege of sending and receiving

goods in this manner.

Col. W. W. Hite. president of the L. & E. IMail Co., has been engaged in the river

trade for the past 15 years; his father. Capt. Wm. C. Hite, deceased, having formerly

been a steamboat own>^r, and actively interested in river commerce. untd his death,

when the mantle of business succeeded to the son, W. W. Hite. Louis Hite, also a

son of the late Capt. Hite, is secretary. D. L. Penney, superintendent, has had '^0

years experience in this trade, and C. E. Hyde, general agent, has charge of the

freight business.

FERRY PRIVILEGES, WHARF, ETC.

The first ft-rry privilege across the Ohio, below the Falls, was granted by the Vir-

ginia Legislature to a Mr. Wright, before the com^n^ncem^nt of the present century;

but little business, however, having been done at this point, prior to the development

of New Albany. The Scribners secured from Col. .John Paul the right to the ferry

privileges here when they purchased the site of this place. After running a somewhat

rude feny for a time, in 1817 they sold the ferry right to Paxon tt Smith. John
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Conner was early in the business and v,'as succeeded by his son Thomas, the

Conners having- run the ferry for nearly 40 years. Their interest was purchased by

Duckwall k Hunter in ISoS. Prior to this an opposition line had been started by

Van Sickle A: McHany, but which only continued for a year or two, until a compro-

mise was made. In lS5-i Moses Irwin purchased Hunter's interest, and continued

as a partner aud superintendent until the sale of the ferry boats. Music and Rush,

wharfs and prlleges to the K. .V I. Bridge Co., in 1890 for STO.OOO. The Rush still

contiimes to make round trips about every 40 minutes, but since the erection of the

K. A: I. Bridge, a large share of travel goes across that structure, in order to save

the incline to the river and steep ascent again to the city level.

Capt. Irwin who was in tlie i'erry trade for over 26 years, is a native of Pa., and

resident of New Albany since 1847. Capt. J. B. ]\iitchell, who was connected with

the terry for nearly 20 years, is a native of Chillicothe. Ohio, where he learned the

printer's tradt- before coming to this vicinity in 1852. He is now connected with the

Ledger Co. as secretary.

Capt. Hiram J. Reamer, who has owned the Excelsior wharf boat, at the foot of

Pearl street, for nearly 40 years, is a native of Pennsylvania, reared in Ohio, came

to New Albany in 1S43, served in the Mexican war, and opened the wharf boat busi-

ness in 1853. As high as 2,500 bbls. of Pork has been shipped from Reamei-'s

wharf in a single day.
PKOPOSED CANAL FOK POWEK.

As early as 1?04. a company was organized for the purpose of buidiag a canal

around the Falls, on the Kentucky side, and a survey was made. In 1810 Congress

passed an act authorizing S150,000 to bo raised by subscription, and other acts

were passed to forward the project, but no practical work was done until 1825, when
Philadelphia capitalists. aidi>d by the Government, undertook the work iT,nd the canal

was formally opened for tralhc Dec. 1830. It proved to be a profitable venture,

bringing in tolls enough to pay a good interest on the investment. This canal was

enlargetl in 72, and made free of tolls.

The Indiana Legisliture, in 1819, incorporated a company to make a canal from

above Jeft'ersonville to the river below the Falls. Suthcient sulwcription had not

been realized when successful work had been commehced on the opposite shore, and

the scheme was abandoned. This plan has been revived and talked about at differ-

ent times since and on Dec. 6, 1843, the Indiana Canal Co. was incorporated with

authorized capital of .3500,000. The plan of this company was to make a boat canal,

partly in the river, around the Falls on the Indiana side. -Surveys and estimates

were made, but the project was finally given up.

With the development of electrical science and water power system, there is

abundant reason why a canal should now be bniit for power purposes alone. Actual

figures of cost cannot be given until a survey has been made, but the project appears

to be eminently feasible and the investigations ot the writer lead to the conclusion

that good dividends could be secured on an investment of a million dollars while the

indirect benefit? from the rise of renl estate and ailvauce in manufacturing develop-

ment consequent thereon, can hardly be overestimated.

We have obtained reports from the principal cities of the East where water power

has been developed extensively, and iind that (Lockport, N. Y., where the State

canal furnish a goat surplus excepted.) the lowest rate charged is $20 per annum,
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for each horse power, on a basis of 10 to 12 hours daily u?ie: and with a development

of 10,000 horse power, we would ho.ve §100,000 annual rent at half the above rates,

which would give 10 per cent, dividends on a million dollars of investment. Ilolyoke,

Lowell and Lawrence. ]\Iass.; Manchester, N. H.; Lewistoc, Me. and Columbia, S.

C, have each more than 12,000 horse power development, and largely owe their

progress and manfacturing success to this fact. Augusta, Ga. ; Bellows FalL^!, Vt.;

Cohoes and Rochester, N. Y., with canals ranging from 6.000 to 10,000 h. p. have

made wonderful strides in manufacluring development, while New Albany, more

centrally located, in first class connection to secure all raw materials, with the best

of transportation to reach the markets of the world, and with an undeveloped water

power of many thourands of h. p. going to waste at her side, may be said to be lying

supinely at her ease, waiting for something to turn up—for the outside world to rush

in and thmst greatness upon her—when manifestly the sensible thing to do is to

harness the Ohio above the Falls and have it do our bidding in a mechanical way.

The only posssible objection to development here, is the change of the water stage,

consequent upon floods. This difficulty, cannot be entirely overcome, under any

proposed system, but even if works were compelled to take a vacation for a week,

every year or two from this cause, the amonnt saved in price of power, Avould greatly

overbalance the disailvantages from delay. Large establishments are generally fur-

nished with a supernumerary steam outfit in order to meet all possible contingencies.

At this stage of proceeding only suggestions can be dropped for deliberation. The

water supply for the proposed canal, should betaken above JeiTersonville, cross in

rear of that city, pass over Silver creek in an aqueduct and utilize Falling run as a

tail race. By this route the distance need not exceed 5 miles, the fall would be 25

feet or more, and the excavation simple throughout most of the route. The bulkhead,

through which the water is introduced, is composed of abutments, piers, arches and

parapet wall of stone w ell hiid in hydraulic cement. Ten arches governed by a score

of gates, all operated by automatic machinery, would be suthcient to control the water

entrance. For a 10,000 h. p. about 1,000 squ.are feet of area opening in bulkhead

should be provided. A canal 80 feet wide, and 15 ft. in depth, would give a sufficient

area. At the aqueduct crossing of Silver creek, a waste-weir with 5 or 6 waste

gates should be provided for the overflow, and from thence to Falling run the dimen-

sions of the canal can be reduced one-fouth oi more. Until a correct survey has

been made no definite figures can be given, but the investigations of the writer lead

to the conclusion that this proposed canal with houses to cover the machinery, aside

from the right of way. can be completed ready to furnish power for S500.000; which,

as before sho'mi, if it furnished power at half the minimum rate charged by canals

now in operatiou. it would pay a dividend of 10 per cent, on a million dollars of out-

lay, if its developed power could Le utilized. These are not mere faiicies, but are

reasonable deductions from a review of work accomplished elsewhere. The canal

at Columbia, 3. C, more nearly approaches the conditions here, having been made
where Congaree river has a fall of 35 feet, in 5 miles, and although a third wider than

the above proportions, with a couiplete system of locks for steamboats, a considera-

ble of the distance having b.'en b la.- ted through granite, cost only about three-fourths

of a million dollars. The bottom of the canal there has an inclination of but one foot

to the mile, and yet their estimated power is 13.000 horse, v.-hile, without steamboat

locks, it would be entii'ely feasible to drop the incline here 2 feet to the mile.
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thereby adding great additional power. AVith the present inventions fortransmiting

electrical power, the surplus not used by factories along tlie line as water power proper,

could be, through a large electrical plant, reduced to that subtile power and trans-

mitted to any desirable point in the Falls cities. Even the capacity of the entire

canal might be used to conduct an immense electrical plant and sutncient power

generated to operate all the factories and street car lines of New Albany. Jefterson-

ville and Louisville. The possibilities can scarcely be compieheuued and the quicker

a company is organized to make this development the sooner will New Albany take

her proper place among the great manufacturing centers of this country. Marcus

Ruthenburg, superintendent of the Light, Heat & Power Co., has made a cursory

survey and he believes that the most practical channel would be wrought steel pipes

of 6 feet in diameter. This plan would be less influenced by the changes in water

stage and could be brought to Silver creek, v\-ith about o}{ miles of conduit, where an

electric plant might be located. From this source our water works could take a sup-

ply uncor.taminated, in the least, by the sewage of the Falls cities. Jt has been esti-

mated that a channel of this size would produce 4.000 h. p.. and could be laid for

SloO.OOO per mile. Either this or an open canal project, should at once be adopted

to utilize the power now going to waste, and build up a metropolitan city at this

point.

RAILKOAD TRANSrOETATlON.
When we review the history of railroads and discover that within the mem.ory of

many who are now living, there were no such thing as railroads proper, cars or loco-

motives, we are struck with intense admiration for the wonderful evolution which

has been developed in machinery, coaches, roads and transportation during the past

sixty years. Tramways and horse car roads were commenced about the beginning of

this century, and as early as 1?02, Trevithick took out the first patent "for adapting

a steam eng-ine to the powers of locomotion," although Watts is said to have made
a model previously. Several other patents were obtained, but none of practical

utility, until George Stephenson's "Rocket" was built in 1S29, and run from Liverpool

to Manchester, England. This, at that time, wonderful locomotive, weighed but T)^

tons, and could draw 44 tons at a speed of 14 miles per hour. la 16:50 Peter Cooper

built the first American locomotive for the Baltimore tt Ohio R. R.. and the same

year an enfrine was luilt by E. L. Miller of New York, for the South Carolina R. R.,

which, in 1S:>>, had lo6 miles of main track and continued f'n- several years to be the

longest railroad in America, for prior to 1840 there wrre but a few short lines built

and railroad development had but fairly begun -50 years ago.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ALBAA"Y ct" CHICAGO R. R.

One of the oldest railroads in Indiana is the Louisville, New Albany ct Chicago.

The New Alliany & Salem Railroad Company was organized on July Sth, IS47, under

the act of January '23th, 1842, which authorized private companies to take up any of

the unfinished works of the State and complete the same on their account. On Jan.

25th, 1847, an act was passed which gnuited the railroad company the right to occupy

that part of the NewAlb.any & Crawibrdsville macadam road which lay between

New Albany and Salem. An act was passed on February 11th, 1848, whereby all the

rights of the state were relinquished to the company and an extension of the line

grunted.
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The railroad was opened for business from New Albany to Michifran City, a dis-

tance of 2S7I4 miles on July 4tb, 18.32. This was a very important railroad to the

state, extending from the Ohio river to Lake Michigan and the opening of the road

was the occasion for much rejoicing all along the line. On October 4th. 1859, the

name of the road was chruiged from the Xew x\lbany and Salem Kailroad Co. to the

Louisville. New Albany i: Chicago Radroad Co.

The road was sold under foreclosure of the mortgages on Dec. 27th, 1S72, and was

bid in by the bondholders. A new company was organized under the old name. On
May 5th, ISSl, this company was consolidated with the Chicago c*c Indianapolis Air

Line Railway Co.. uader the nam3 of the Louisville, New Albany A; Chicago Railway

Co. On the tirst day of March, 1836. the L., N. A. cc C. Ry Co, bought the Orleans,

West Baden &: French Lick Springs Railway, upon which the right of way had been

secured and some work done. The construction of this road from Orleans to French

Lick Springs, a distance of 17.5 miles,, was completed about April 1st, 1887. The
capital stock of this railway company is $300,000 all of which is owned by the L., N.

A. & C. Ry. Co. On the 1st day of April, 1SS6, the L., N. A. k C. Ry. Co. bought

and now owns all of the capital stock of the Bedford and Bloomfield R. R. Co', and

has operated that road since that time. The capital stock of the company is §600,000

represented by 12,000 shares of stock of a par value of §50 each.

The miles of road now operated are as follows

:

.

FIRST DIVISION. MILES. MILES.

Chicago. Ills, to Indianapolis, Ind ISo.o.

Michigan City, Ind., to Layfayette, Ind ..., 90 5 . .274.00.

SECOND DIVISION.

Layfayette, Ind.. to Louisville, Ky., 203.9.

Bedford, Ind., to Switz City, (B. & B. branch) 41.4.

Orleans, Ind., to French Lick Springs, (French Lick branch,) 17.5 262 8.

Totalmiles, 5:36.8.

The capital stock of the road is 89,600,000, and its bonded indebtedness $12.SiX>.-

000. The road is popularly known ss the "Monon," from the name of the town

where the Air Line division crosses the old main line. There are extensive stone

quandes along the line of the L., N. A, A: C. Ry., at Salem, Bedford, Bloomington,

Ellettsville. Stinesville, and other places, and the stone produced by them forms an

important item of the freight handled. The business of the road is steadily improv-

ing and bids fair to far surpass, in 1892, in its gross earnings and net results, that of

any preceding year.

Samupi Thomas, president of the road, John Greenough. vice president, and J. A.

Hilton, assistant secretary and assistant treasurer, have their headquarters at 80,

Broadway, New York, and W. H. ^IcDoel, general manager, W. H. Lewis, secretaiy

and treasurer, S. J. Collins, general superintendent, R, M. Arnold, general freight

agent, Jas. Barker, general passenger agent, and Jos. H. Craig, auditor and pur-

chasing agent, have their offices in the Monon Block, Chicago, Ills.

The coimnercial and manufactuiing importance of the city has been largely aided

by the steady operation of the Monon shops for the last forty years. The capital

employed in this enterprise is not less than 8250,000. and the services of some 400

skilled niecl:aiiics are required. The amount disbursed for wages and material is

from 115,000 to 820,000 monthly, which contributes very largely to the city's success.
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About 70 passenger coaclies, 100 locomotives and 5,000 freight cars are in use on the

L., N. A. it C. R. R. The overhauling and repair work for the entire line is done

here. H. Walkeys, for 20 years connected with the N. Y. Central road, is master

mechanic, assisted by Hany Delaney, of Philadelphia, who served 7 years with the

Baldwin Looomotive works, and 6 years with the Air Line, prior to commencing

with the Monon, Feb. 2-'), 1892. Chas. W. Coller, an Englishman, virho has been in

K. R. work smce 1SG4, has oHiciated as master car builder here for 6 years past, hav-

ing held a similar position with the Hannibal A: St. Joe road for many years. His

clerical work has been for 3 years past, in charge of Jas. W. Jenner, a native Hoosier,

and graduate of the N. A. Business College. An extensive store house and supply

department i- kept here, and that is in charge of J. A. Strubel, a Kentuckian, v.-ho

has been with the Monon for 10 years. Chas Roth, of Jeffersonvdle, who served as

a maclujiist tor 24 years, with the J. M. & I., has charge of the shops as foreman.

The immense freight depot, at the vomer of ' Pearl and Oak streets, is in chare of

Chas. C. Jack, a native of Toledo, 0., graduate of Hall's Business College, of Lo-

gansport, who served as cashier in the Monon office, at Lafayette, for five years prior

to being transferred to New Albany, in Oct. 91. F. H. Kalies, a native of Michigan

City, Ind., in railroad work for 10 years past, took charge or the Yincennes st. ticket

office in May. 1888. He also sells tickets for the J., ^1. I't I. railroad, which crosses

the Monon at this pomt.

ITTTSBUKGH, Ci;>'C[NNATI, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS KAILWAY.

In Feb. 1832, an act was approved for the building, by the State, of a railroad

between Madison and Indianapolis. This was surveyed in 36, commenced in 38, and

completed from North Madison to Edinburgh in 39. It was leased until 41 for 60

per cent, of the gross earnings. The act incorporating the Jeffersonville R. R., waa

passed Jan. 2-^, ISiB. road surveyed May 48; built to Yienua 27 miles, in 49, and

Columbus in 52. This was consolidated with the Madison v<r Indianapolis road ia

1866, under the title of J., M. S: I. In 1865. the Clark county plank road bed was

purchased and the six miles of connecting link, from Jeffersonville to State street,

New Albany, put down at a cost of §152,695.53. July 1st, 1872. an agreement was

completed with the Louisville Bridge Co., for ci-ossing tin' Olio river at that place,

and Louisville became the southern terminus. In 1873. the J., M. v'k: I. system, aggre-

gating 225 miles; was leased by the Pennsylvania Company, and Oct., 1890. this be-

came the Louisville division of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago A: St. Louis Railway,

with di^'ision offices at Louisville, which practically gives all the Falls Cities, direct

connection %v-ith the vast Pennsylvania system. Ln the year 1891, 1,800,000 persons

were carried on the Louisville ilivision, covering 22.324,000 miles without a fatal ac-

cident to its passengers. The "Dinkey" trains on this line run between Louisville,

New Albany and Jetfersondlle every half hour, making the round trip, for the mod-

est sum of ten cents, and are a great accommodation. They begm at 5 a. m.. and

close service at 12:.30 a. ru., having aggregated 54,441 trams in 1891.

G. B. Roberts, president of the P., C, C. A: St. L., has headquarters at Philadelphia,

James I\IcCrea, 1st vice president, Joseph Wood, general manager, and E. A. Ford,

general passenger agent, are found at Pittsburg. J. F. Miller, general superin-

tendent has offices at Columbus, Ohio. H. I. Miller, division superintendent, has been

a lif '-long railroad man, and came from Cincmnati A: Logansport division to this
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chavg-e in March. 18W. Mr. A. Anderson, passenger agent, has offices at Fourth
and Market. Louisville. New Albany has local stations at oth, 9th, 16th and Vin.
sts. Byron F. Darrah, a Hoosier, for 11 years past in the employ of this company,
came from Vienna to the charge ofthe State st. ticket office in 1887. Jas. N. Richards
is baggage master and clerk. C. U. Williams, graduate of a LouisA-iUe business
college, has been U years with the P. C. C. Je St. L., and has for 5 years pa.st, been
in charge of the New Albany freight office. He requires six assistants.

LOUISVIIJ.E, EVAXSVILLE dv." ST. LOCIS AlP. LINE.

This road, familiarly known as the Air Line, Avas surveyed in 1871, partly built in

72, after -which work was suspended for some time, but its final completion was con-
suaaoiatedin 1831. The main line, as its name implies, is a very direct route, reach-
ing St. Louis in a distance of 267 miles, which is 56 miles shorter th'an by any other
route. The brunch from Jasper to Evansville is 54 miles, from Cannelton, a
noted coal mining town, to Lincoln Junction, is 22 milos, and from Rockport to
Lincoln Junction adds 17 miles, making the total length of the road, w-ith its bn^jiches
360 miles. The L., E. &: St. L. is well equipped, passes through the heart of soathern
Indiana and Illinois coal fields, where superioi- block and cannel coal is found, suit-

able for aW purposes of iron and steel production, and general manufacturing, which
enables our industrial concerns to secure coal at reasonable prices, when the upper
Ohio is blocked with ice, or navigation partly suspended on account of low water.
The route also passes through a well timbered section, and several of our woodwork-
ing estabhshments, recieve the bulk of their supplies by this line. A good agricultu-
ral region is traversed, the finest clay is found at Huntingburg and Lincoln, excellent
glass rock at Marengo, mineral paint ores at different points,.and the important
cities made accessible through the Air Line are numerous. The largest lime kiln

interest in the western country is found at Milltown, on the banks of Blue river,

-where is aa extensive park, famous as a summer resort and picnic grounds. This
road also has a regular station at the Holiness Camping Grounds, and with the caves
at Marengo and Wyandotte, there is no lack for interesting excursion re.sorts. When
all the above advantages are taken into consideration, the importance of theL., E.
& St. L. R. R., to this city, can readily be seen. While it has connections with all

railroads centering at Louisville, through the K. & I. Bridge Co., the eastern termi-
nus of the road is at New Albany. The general offices are at Evansville. D. J. Mack-
ey, president; R.A.Campbell, general passenger agent; E. 0. Hopkins, general
freight agent, and G. J. Grammcr, traffic manager. All of these gentlemen have a
high standing as railroad men. James Montgomery, of Huntingburg, officiates as
general superintendent, and H. R. King, a native of this city, has had charge of the
New Albany freight and ticket offices smce the completion of the road. Mr. King is

a graduate of DePauw University and has been in railroad business for nearly 21

years. Morris McDonald, jr., son of New Albany's mayor, is train master.

KENTUCKY JL' INDIANA BRIDGE COMPANY.

lliis is an age of progression, and easy transportation facilities are essential to

rapid development, but when a second bridge across the Ohio was proposed, its

projectors were considered visionary. The promoters of the scheme were, however,
mei- of wealth and perseverance, and April, !>>(), Bennett H. Young, St. John Boyle,
Bluford Wilson, Charles Godshaw and E. F. Tiabue secured a charter of incorpora-
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tion from the Ky. Legislature. March 7th, 1881, Morris McDonald, J. H. Stotsenburg,

J. F. Gebhart, J. K. Woodward and J. J, Brown, all well known bu5>iness men of

New Albany, were incorporators on the Indiana side. The capital stock was made
81,700,000;" first mortgage bonds 81,000,000, second mortgage S600,000 and first

terminal §400,000 were issued. The two million dollars indebtedness, at 5 per cent,

annual interest, makes fixed charges of 8100,000; but the earnings for 1891 Xycra

considerably above the amount required for interest, showing a very gratifying

increase in trade for five years. Work was commenced in 1880, and the last section

of the bridge completed April 10, 1886. The roadway was opened for travel about

July ]«t;_ the.railroad completed and traffic opened on the "Daisy Line" in the winter

of IS^S. The roadway has become the princijial way for team communication

across the river, and the Daisy cai-s carried more than a half million of passengers in

1891. No accident worthy of mention, has occurred to any passenger on this line,

but on the 5th of January last. Conductor Mcihon was killed in Louisville while m
the discharge of his usual duties.

The Bridge, of steel and iron, is about a mile in length, crossing the river just

below the Falls. From the Yincennes street depot to 1st street, Louisville, is 4

miles, a Y from •29th street leads out 5 miles to Farkland, a suburb of Louisville,

and with the New Albany Belt and Terminal, the whole length of the line is 11 miles.

A number of railroads which enter New Albany and Louisville use the K. tt I. system

for terminal and connecting facilities. The New Albany street railway is owned by
the K. iv I. Bridge Co., and round trip tickets, covering two rides on the street cars,

with passage from the Daisy depot to 1st street, Louisville and return, are sold for 1-5

cents. Trains are run over this route at stated intervals, averaging about 30 minutes,

and the Daisy line is a great popular convenience. In connection with the Highland
electric, it gives the people of Louisville, the round excursion to the camping grounds

of Silver Hills, for tlie unprecedented low tare of 25 cents.

The general offices of this line are in the Ky. Natl. Bk. building. Col. Bennett

H. Young, who has been president of this companysir.ee its organization, has won an

enviable record as a railroad builder and manager, and is a fmancifr of acknowledged

ability. W. F. Grant, vice president, is an extensive leaf tobaoco 7nerchant; Chas.

P. Weaver, secretary and treasurer, was for several years assistant P. M. of Louis-

ville, and W. R. Woodard, general manager, is a railroad man of extensive experi-

ence. J. P. PulUani, who was educated in the schools of hi.-, native city, Louisville,

has officiated as freight and ticket agent at the New Albany depots of the K. & I.

Co. for 2 years past.
.

.

OHIO & Mrssissippr kailroad.

About the middle of the present century active steps were begun for building a

railroad from Cincinnati, on the Ohio, to St. Louis, on the Mississippi river, a dis-

tance of -S-iO miles. This was completed in 1856, since which a line from Shawnee-

town to Beardstnwn. Ills., of 22S miles has been added, and the Louisville branch of

57 miles from North Vernon. By a connecting link of 7 miles from Watson to New
Albany, the 0. Sc M., through the K. & I. Bridge Co., has direct connection with the

railroads of Louisville and New Albtmy, and furnishes an outlet from this place to

the east, west and north. The 0. & ^I. was built a six foot gauge, as 40 years ago

that was believed to be more serviceable ; but the gauge was reduced to standard in 74.

The general oifices are at Cmcinnati. John F. Barnard, president and manager;
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C. C. F. Bent, superinleiident, and W. B. Shattuc, formerly passenger agent of the

A. (t G. W.. has for 10 years had charge of the passenger department of the 0. &

M. R. S. Brown, of Louisville, is southern passenger agent, while H. H. Conway.

of Madison, Ind., who has been for 12 years with this company, has charge of the

Viacennes street ticket depot: Evan Prosser. chairman ot thi» repu!)lican county

committee, is city passenger agent, and W. D. Briggs, of Jackson county, for 20

years past in railroad work, ofiieiates as freight agent.

THE 15ELT & TEKMINAL KAILKOAD.

The connecting lick with the Air Line and other roads, is built on an elevated

track, skirting the river front, and was pToji-Lt-ed by our to\\Tisman, J. F. Gcbhart,

the franchise having been sold to the K. ^ I. Bridge Co., by which it was completed

in 1S90. The real is 2 miles in length and with its rights and privileges cost SoOO,-

0C»0. It adds largely to the conveniences of shipment, and is an important part of

the K. it L system.

NEW ALBANY IITGHLAXD KAII.WAY CO.

A very important addition to New Albany's future development was undertaken

by home capital, in the organization of the above ccmpany. July 20, 1860. The

ascent from the foot of Spring street, to the summit of the Knobs, is about 200 feet

in one mile, but by winding around the brow oftheblulf, the camping grounds, 2 miles

distant, is reached at a grade ot about 120 feet to the mile, which is rapidly ascended

by thi elejtric mj:or cxn. This places the beautiful plat of "Silver Hills" in a con-

dition to be easily reached by those who desire residences in this delightful suburb,

and makes the interstate camp meeting grounds a favorite summer resort, not only

by New Albany people, but by the denizens of Louisville, who, for 25 cents, get a

double ride through their own city, and across the Ohio river, are transferred through

New Albany's principal business streets, and by electric power, are carried up and

down the steep blutfs of Silver Hills. This company have an electric plant and a

full equipment of motor cars. E>uring the busy season cars run every 10 minutes.

John F. Gebhart is president; W. W. Tuley, mentioned among attorneys, is secretary

and treasurer, and David Stine officiate.^ as superintendent. The directors are J. F.

Gebhart, Jacob Goodbub, Geo. P. Helfrich, Henry Terstegge. R. E. Burk, Geo. W.
Tuloy and Jacob Zinsmeister.

GLENVIEW P.A.RK RAILWAY COMPANY.

Realizing the importance of the surrounding summer resorts, and suburban prop-

erty, the Glenview Park Railway was incorporated March 10, of the present year, by

a number of New Albany's prominent business men. The capital stock was made
So*),000, and the proposed line is to extend from Main street to Glenview Park, a dis-

tance of about three miles. Electricity will be the motor power, and there is every

reason why the enterprise will be a good investment. The otficers are Jonathan

Peters, president; John E. Crane, vice president; Robt. W. Morris, treasurer, and

Evan Stotsenbarg, secretary. Such enterprises are needed in every progressive city,

and should receive proper recognition from the powers that be.

STREET RAILWAY SYSTE.M.

Seven miles of street railways furnish facilities for reaching the business and

residence portion of New Albany. The system was originally built in 1866, and was
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purchased for S^oO.OOOby the K. &: I. Bridge Co. in 1887, in order to maie its con-

nections more complete. Subsequently about STo.OOO was spent in improvements
and equipinents, the line now making regular connections between the "Daisy" and
Highland electric road, and furnishing a very complete car service. It is contem-
plated to change the system into an electric line in the near fnture. John F. Geb-
hart is president of thi« and the Belt i^' Terminal.

REAL ESTATE AND IXS^RA^'CE—HOMES. STREETS, ET'C.

Xew^ Albany is conveniently platted, has numerous well built mansions, suiTOunded
by eV'gnnt l:uvns, <ind handsoine homes of less pretensions. What is still better:

through the adjunct c£ building and loan associations, with the natural thrift and
economy of its mechanics and laborers; it has a very large number of convenient and
v/^11 kt^pt cottages, which are owned by the occupants and upon which no rent is

paid. The back alleys are nearly all thoroughly paved, so that it takes but little

labor to keep them clean and the principal . streets are macadamized. A complete
sewerage system is contemplated and subsequent paving by brick or asphalt of the
principal thoroughfares. ^Fany fine shade trees stretch their protecting arms over

the side walks and streets, to keep off the summer rays of the sun, and altogether

this ma}' be called a very pleasant city in which to live. There are numerous outing
places, in easy range of diatance which are mentioned on other pages. In progress

a:nd material development of the place, real estate agents should not be overlooked.

This class of business requires a large amount of advertising, which brings New
Albany into notoriety, and the more liberal agents and owners give easy terms to

those who desire to make immediate developments, thereby encouraging the pur-

chase of lots and establishment of homes.

SOUTHWESTEBN R. E. AGENCY-LAF. FPIEDEEICK & SON.
XO. 53, E. MAIN, COIl>rEK B.VNK STKEET.

Perhaps no man in New AU)any has been exclusively engaged in the real estate bus-

iness longer, or is mure thoroughly acquainted with every portion of the city and its

surrounding suburbs than "Laf." Frederick. Mr. Frederick is a native of this coun-
ty, served as sergeant in the 2'6d Keg. Ind. Vols., and later was promoted to a cap-

taincy in the 93d Reg. C'apt. Frederick commenced the real e.-tate business in New
Albany, in 1869, making himself useful m every department of the business, and care-

fully looking after his customers needs. With 23 years in that interest he has become
familliar with every street of the city, and explicit confidence can be placed in his

judgment ai to values of real estate, or worth of buildings for rent. One of the noted
residence streets of New Albany, is Ekin Avenue, on which this agency has a number
of choice lots, which from the elevated position commands a magnitlicent view of the

city and its unsurpassed surrounding natural scenery. A bird's eye view of New Al-

bany, with Silver hills in a semi-circle to the north and west, the bridges that cross

the Ohio, the Falls, and the metropolis on the opposite side of the river, are all in
range from this fine residential property. The avenue has been macadamized and
graveled, lies superb for natural drainage, and several hadsome residences have been
erected; among which may be mentioned those of W. D. Keyes. A. C. Neat, W. H.
JIcKay. W. K. Heath, W. S. Applegaie and others. The street has a large water
main and is lighted by gas and electrify. Street ciirs run to Ekin avenue and will
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doubtless he exlt^iuleJ through it to Silver Grove. These lots cannot long be bail on

the present easy ternij., as tho»e most favorably lorated are rapidly beLiig taken. From
the special ineutioa made of this property, it must not be supposed that the principal

attention of the firm i.s confined here; as the ayency covers a fnll share of the be.-t

property in Xevr Albany, that is on the market, and those v.-ho desii-e to pnxchase,

sell or rent can safely entrust their business to the above firm. Z^Ierrill L. Frederick,

the son. is a gi-aduate of the Xe^v Albany Flig-li school, and was in railroad emi>loy for

some time before engaging' with his father, as a partner, in 1890. Capt. Frederick A:

Son have convenient rooms, on the corner of -Main and Bank streets, and the South-

western Real Estate Auvncy. has for more than 20 years, conducted a prominent busi-

ness in tills city, thereby a.-si.~tiijg in the steady growth of New Albany from year to

year.

HELFRICH'S SILVER HILLS PLAT.
OFFICE SOUTH EA.ST CORNER BANK AND SPRINti STIJEETS.

With the development of electrical power, the problem of how to utilize the blutl's

adjoining the city on the west, became an easy matter for solution, and the ascent of

Silver Hills, formerly a ditticult task, is now an excursion pk^asure. The available

area for handsome residence lots in New Albany, having long since been taken, an
outlet to Sne suburban residential property was furnished by the completion of the

Highland Railway in May, 1891; since which there has been a large demand, and
many sal^s negotiated on the Silver Hills Plat. The grounds rise quite abruptly

from the foot of Xew Albany's principal streets, at Falling run, to a height of over 200

feet, where a gentlysloping summit ridge, extends with some intervening depressions;

rising again to the height of 400 feet at Mooresville, four miles north of the Ohio.

The blurls and plateaus, accessible from the Highland Railway, bave at once become
desirable and attractive sites for residences, giving in panorama a magnifficent view
of the Ohio and the Falls cities, and insuring a pure atmosphere. Several handsome
residences have been built along this ascent, v/ithin a few hundred feet from the

city limits. Carriage and foot paths have been terraced, and the electric railway at

all times forms an easy and agreeable mode of access. Many who have heretofore

resided in the smoke and dust of Louisville and New Albany are now seeking for

building -ites here, and the price of lots will doubtless be rapidly advanced. The
summit plateau is from 700 to 1,500 in width and about 2,00i) feet in length, extend-
ing from the water works reservoirs southward to the point, the electric railway
continuing to the campmeetmg grounds and Scenic Park. This peak overlooks the
three Falls cities—New All .any, Louisville and JefFersouville—also the broad valley

of the Ohio, which can be traced in the distance. The second elevated ridge to the
west and north, some 200 feet higher than Silver Hills, serves as a protection from
wind storms and cyclones to the latter. The breezes of pure dry air are constant,

making it cooler in the summer and less liable to chilliness in cold weather, in conse-
quence of it? elevation above the fogs and dampness arising from the river. The res-

idents of this plat have all the advantages of city water, electric lights, and light

taxes, and avoid the offensive sights of foul gutters and disagreeable oders of the
low ground in the manufacturing sections. This is undoubtedly much healthier than
the lowlands, and presenting to constant view, a picture of natural scenery, painted
by nature's great arti.^t, there can be found no more romantic or beautiful residence
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plat in all this section of country. Fruits and shrubeiy grow to perfection here, and

elegant homes, abounding in luxury, will doubtless cover these hill sides and tops,

in the near future. Philip Helfrieh, agent of the above property, has been reared in

New Albany, and is prominently connected with the material advancement of the

city.

A. HUNOILMAN <& SON, 38 SPRING ST.

OWNEU3 AND DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE.

The progressive dealer in real estate, who advertises the place in which he lives,

and seeks for its general development, is a gi-eat assistance to the city's upbuilding;

as he is not afraid to practice what he preaches. Among those who have been liberal

in making improvements for the furtherance of development, Andros Huncilman,

who was born and reared in New Albany, is entitled to a full share of credit; for few if

any have done more m platting, improving and sale of lots to prospective builders on

suburban property. Through his agency the Silver Grove tract was purchased and

platted for mayor Morris McDonald; and more "than a hundred lots were sold while

it was in the hands of Mr. Huncilman. Nine years ago he purchased the five acre

homestead at the terminus of Chestnut or Thirteenth street, known as Cedar Bough.

This sandy knoll, from which the water flows in all directions, has been divided into

26 lots, 50x125 feet, which are sold for residence property only. A perfect system of

sewerage has been put down, several costly residenct.'S erected, and the tract will

soon be closed out. Jim. .J. Huncilman, who became a pa.rtner, -with his father, in

1890, is a graduate of the N. A. Bu.siness College, spent ten years in civil engineer

railroad %vork. in various states, and to t&e senior partner's experience of 25 years,

adds the energy and impulse of youth. The firm makes a specialty of handling

choice suburban realty and have for sale ot exchange desirable residential, or manu-

facturing sites, homes, etc., in various portions of the city and surrounding subnrbs.

In 1889, with J. F. Gebhart and I. S. Winstandley, Mr. Huncilman purchased a 85

acre tract on the north side, partly in the city, forming the North Park Realty Co.

This has since been platted by the above firm, and several thousand dollars ex-

pended in grading, building sewers and planting shade trees. Through an inter-

secting branch of Falling run it has excellent advantages for drainage. The princi-

pal part of the plat is well elevated insuring good sewer grades and healthy sur-

roundings. The street railway has been extended to the centre of North Park, and

cars make direct connections with all Daisy trains, so that persons engaged in busi-

ness across the river, can reside here and reach their Louisville oHice in oO minutes.

The distance from our court house is but II4 miles, and yet these lots are sold vat S6
a foot. A number of neat cottages have been erected on the principal streets and
other purchasers will soon build.

Oakwood, at the upper terminus of the Highland railway, elevated 200 feet above

the city, in one of nature's own parks, was platted a year since. Several lots have

been sold here, some improvements made, and as it adjoins the Holiness campmeeting
grounds, on the edge of the grcit Seeiiic Park, it makes a veiy romantic and beaut-

iful location for summer cottage^, at all times accessible through the electric cars.

Oakwood is rightly named and will douiitless become a popular resort. The reputa-

tion of A. Huncilman A; Son, for reliable dealings and liberal terms to customers is

too well known to need any Qouuuent from the historian.
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SCHBLLER & MUIR'S R. E. AGENCY.
X. E. COKNKFt SPKIXG AXD VIXCEXNKS ST8.

Jas. G. Sclieller. a native of this city, engaged in real estate transactions alx»ut 4

years ago. anrl Nov. 91. accei)ted Ephraim Muir, as a partner. Mr. Mnir is a native

of Penna.. resided iu New Albany many years ago, and after an absence of 16 years

returned to this city in 1SS7. The firm have a full knowledge of the city, and

by their stirring movements, are securing a fare share of business in their

line. In common with others, who are in position to know, they report that

piroperty i.^ steadily advancing in values; and while we have had no booms— fit

word of rt'ceut ii.-L^Lre to express exaggeration, and inevitable reaction—fortunate-

ly for the future, we have a city wliicli can stand upon its real merit, and propeity,

judiciously purcha.=ed. has for several years past, almost invariably brought a natural

advance, when it again changed hands.

This condition of matters adds to oui* permanency, more than speculative prices, by
which some one must eventually begome heavy loosers. The above firm conduct a

general real estate agency, and are prepared to satisfactorily transact all business

placed in their hands.

W. H. McKAY'S BIG AGENCY.
XO. 67, PE.VRL STMEET.

Among the many instances of success gained in New Albany, Wm. H. McKay is a

proper example. Born in Kentucky, reared in ilissouri, he located in this city 20

years ago and became a partner of M. C. Browning. His partner was among the

victims of the ill-fated steamer Pat. Rodgers. losing his life Aug. 5th, 1874. Three

years later Mr. McKay became sole owner of the business, and is now one of the I

leading underwriters in this section of country. lie represents twelve leading com-

panies in fire insurance, his business extending to many towns in southern Indiana,

in which he writes policies for factories, stores, mills, dwellings, etc. He represents ^

the well known Union Central Life Insurance Co. of Cincinnati, and writes accident

policies for the Standard of Detroit. Mr. McKay is a director in the Commercial

Club, owns considerable real estate here, and his success, liberality and public spirit

is too well known to need further comment.

HERMAN KNIRIHM, NO. 33, E. MARKET ST.
INSfRAXCE AXD STEAMSHIP AGEXT.

The insurance business is peculiar in many respects, and one important feature is

that the busy business man has not always the time or means at hand to examine'

into the merits or reliability of the different companies. He can and should fully

know the reputation and candor of the local agent, and when satisfied that he is dealing

with an agency that would not countenance unreliable ventures, he has only to indicate

the amount of insurance which he desires to carry and the trustworthy agent will look

after every other detail, as it is to his interest to protect his customer as well as to se-

cure his curaptany against unnatural loss.

Herman Knirihm is a native of Germany, residing in New Albany since 1854, and
in the insurance business for nearly 20 years. He is the authorized agent for eleven

well known companies. These companies represent many millions of dollars, and Mr.

Kiiirihm can safely handle the largest risks. His customers have only to indicate
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their desires* and every minutia is cared for. Mr. Knirihni is also agent for the North

German Lloyd Steamship Co., and for the Netherlands line of steamsliips.

M. D. CONDIPP'S INSURANCE AGENCY.
COKNEK IJANK AND MAIX STJiEETS.

M. D. Condiff is a native of Bedford, Ind., read medicine and sold drugs in early

manhood. He moved to New Albany in LS55, was engaged in the furniture trade

here, and in the late wai- served for a time in the quarter master's department. Sir.

Condiff engaged in the insurance business 24 years ago, since which his entire atten-

tion hiis been given t<^ that line. He is a^t-nt for the Aetna and Hartford, of Hart-

ford, Conn.: the riMiikliii, of FhiLvlulph'.-i, and other leadini;- companies, covering

fire, cargo, life, general accident, plate glass, employer's liability, boiler explosion,

etc. Mr. Condiff 13 a notary public, and executes all descriptions of writmgs, requir-

ing the notorial seal. He has been secretary of Jefferson lodge, F. & A. iL, for 20

consecutive j^ears.

E. E. BURK, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
>,'0-. 9. EAST MAIN STREET.

Robert E. Burk is a native New Albanian, and commenced the insurtince business

thirteen years ago. He vrrites for the National, of Hartford; American, of Philadel-

phia: American, of New York; the New Hampshire. London Assurance, and Michi-

_

gan Fire and Marine Insurance companj-, also the Travelers Life and Accident Co., of

Hartford, Conn, Seven years ago he added real estate to his agency, and conducts a

general business in that line. In company with others he owns a large interest in Sil-

ver hills plat, described elsewhere, is a director in the Highland electric raitway, and
otherwise interested in the city's upVniilding.

MARSH & NEBDHAM, CORNER MARKET AND BANK.
INSUKANC'E AND KEAL ESTATE AGENCY.

Frank Marsh is a native of New Albany, formerly assistant superintendent in the

Ohio Falls Iron Works, and Dr. H. J. Needham was born in Louisville, graduated

from the Pulte Medical College of Cincinnati, and for 12 years past has been engaged
in the drug trade and practice of medicine here. In Feb, 1891, the above firm was
formed to operate msurance, real estate and building and loan matters. The firm

represents the Prussian National and Hambursr- Bremen, of Germany; the Imperial,

of London; London-Lancashire, ot Liverpool and Traders of Chicago, all solid com-

panies. The above gentlemen are familliar with real estate values here, and their

opening year has brought the success of industry, Their connection in building and
loan matters will be mentioned under that interest.

RIDLEY & KLOSSE, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
OPPOSITE P. O. AT NO. 16, SPRING ST.

C. D. Ridley, a native of Brandenburg, Ky., who had been in Government work,

in the west, purchased the real estate basljiessot" A. Huncilman,in 1886, subsequent-

ly adding insurance to his agency. In 1891, Henry F. Klosse, who had formerly

been in the printing business, became a partner with Mr. Ridley. The firm represent

a number of fire insurance companies, wi-ite accident policies, and conduct a general

real esuate agency, which has become a leading feature in their business. Some ex-
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tensive sales have recently been negotiated by Messrs. Ridley it Klosse, while the

push and business tact of this comparatively new firm have brought them an encour-

aging success.

N. D. MORRIS-INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
34, EAST SPRING STREET.

For neavly ten years, N. D. Morris served as assistant P. M., and five years ago

opened a real estate oti^ice as above. Mr. Morris is a native of Kew Aloany and

"thoroughly acquainted here. Pie represents several reliable insurance' coiupanies

and transacts a general real estate business. He is secretary of the Howard Park

B. & L. association, and agent for the Mechanics.

A. W. BENTLY—INSURANCE.
NO. 3, EAST MAIN STREET.

Doubtless the oLlest man in active business life, in New Albany, is Alfred W.
Bently, who was born in the state of New York, Oct. 20, 1809, and located in New
Albany in 1S50. He took charge of the insurance business formerly conducted by

Elisha Sabin, in 1S68, having since continued in the business. Mr. Bently's well

known philanthropy in Sunday school, church and lodge work has made him many
jEriends.

J. O. GREENE, 131, STATE SRTEET.
OWNER AND DEALER IN REAL ESTATE.

A native of Harrison county, John 0. Greene has resided in this vicinity since 1S58.

"He owns about 60 acres, extending from Cherry street over the bluff to Oakwood,

and is principally interested in this street. Mr. Green is also a counselling attorney

and notary.

G. H. PADGETT. REAL ESTATE AND INRURANCE.
NO. 42, EAST SPRING STREET.

George H. Padgett was born in Lawrenceburg, in this state, and has resided in

New Albany sini;e 1879. Cabinet work carpentering and contracting was his occu-

pation, until receiving an injury last fall, when he retired from a successful business.

having built 17 houst< in 1891. In April last he commenced in real estate, and al-

ready has a nice line of diversified property in his hands. He rents, collects and

looks after all branches of the business, also writing fire insurance risks in good com-

panies. i\[r. PaJgctt's office is with U. S. building and loan association at No. 42,

E. Spring.

OTHER ADDITIONS AND SURROUNDINGS. .

Midway between the bridges, which cross the Ohio river here, and in the triangle

foi-med by Louisville. New Albany and Jeffersonville, on a plateau well above high

water mark, is found the thriving new village of Howard Park. The junction depot

is at this place, so that residents can go to either of the Falls cities every half hour,

and have good accomodation for freights. This village has recently been anncxt'J to

the old incorporation of Clarksville, which was located by <Tcn. Geo. Rogers CI irk,

before the beginning of the pve^sent century. Howard Park is principally owr.id by

Stotsenburg A: Son, N. T. DePauw and others, who will give easy terms to pur-

chasers.
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Silver Grove lies just outside of the city limits, on the east side, and lias recent-

l}' become an incorporated village. This property was put on the market by

Mnyor McDonald several years ago, and Silver Grove is New Albany's most im-

portant suburban village. Lots not yet sold to purchasers are the property of the

McDonnld family, and can bo secured on easy terms.

The Meadows, and place formerly occupied by Dr. Newland, near the city lim-

its, on State street, are owned by C4eo. B. Cardwill, E. G. Henry, C. J. Frederick

and J. W. Dunbar. The Meadows is very conveniently located, was easily sold, has

been mostly taken, and is largely settled up. The Dr. Newland farm is now ready

for dovelopuient.

Glenvie"W Park is a handsome subrban plat, 3 miles from Main street, and now
in the hands of a syndicate. It will be accessible by the proposed Glenview Park

railw.'.y, and will doubtless become desirable property.

GENERAL SUMMARY AND REVIEW,
READ THIS IF NOTHING MORE.

As some of our readers may not have time to peruse this entire sketch, we will

hriefly summarize for their benefit. Although articles may bo found in this book

which appear irrelevant to the text, (that ot demonstrating to the world the superior-

advantages possessed by this city for diversified manufacturing) yt>t nearly every

page brings out an important fact or convincing argument. We do not claim for

this place a big boom, but steady and rapid increase for fifty years past, (see pages 13^

14.) The looition of the place was well selected, and while the water power which

should have been developed, pages 6.5-6, has not yet been realized, our facilities for

obtainin;.' cheap coal by river and rail, and iron working concerns for fitting manu-

factories, 49-53, with other prominent facilities for obtaining raw materials, have re-

sulted m the building up of a large manufacturing interest, see 45 to 62. There are

25 or more establishments in New Albany, which by reason of the magnitude of their

operations, are contributing, in a marked degree, to the city's welfare. Several of

these will be noted in subsequent pages, from which, at this writing, we have not yet

received the historic facts. Extensive manufacturing give an imiireris of permanency^

obtainable in no other way. New Albany has builded well, and has a grand foun-

dation for extensive development in industrial enterprise. Locuth-d in the center of

the magnificent Ohio Valley, at the li^ad of deep water navigiition, the New Albany

wharfs canbe easily and cheaply reached, from all rivers flowing into the great Father

of Waters. By means of her exceptional railroad connections, 67-72, she can reach

the markets of the country, and the principal cities, with great alacrity. Four rail-

roads centering here, reach directly to St. Lous and thewest, Chicago and the north-

west, Indianapolis and the north, Cincinnati and the east, while the K. & I. Bridge

Co., and Bonn, lines give us immediate connection with Louisville and the trunk lines

of the south. Our transportation facilities, cheap fuel, cheap living, that enables

mechaiiii.'s and laborers to Vvork at reasonable rates, easy methods to secure homes,

healthfulness and mild climate, all add to our advantages for successful progression.

The product of a large iron furnace would b^* consumed in the Falls cities and there

are many reasons why one would succeed here if judiciously managed. Agricultural

impU:::u nts, or any kind of iron working industry; furniture, carriage works, or other
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woodworking fcictories; and many other lines of industry have as good or bettor
chance of success here, than m most other sections of the count^J^ With numerous
real estate agents, many of whom are owners as well as agents; all realiiiing tiiat
extensive manufacturing gives solidity to a city which can be obtained in no°other
way, it is scarcely possible for speculative prices to be held against development.
It is hardly necessary for us to refer again to the superior benevolent, financial, re-
ligious and educational facilities presented here, pages 20 to 40. Banking capital
and surplus of over a million dollars, average deposits of as much more; two daily
and six weekly papers, twenty churches, representing the leading denominations and
holding property v.-ortli nearly half a million; a S30,000 Young Men's Christian As-
sociation now buiiJing; twelve public school buildings, and a SoO,000 new structure
going up;^ large catholic schools; UePauw College and New Albany Busioiess College,
all assist in the permanency, culture and success of the city.

We have superb water works and ample fire protection, pages 15, 42-3, which af-
fords cheap insurance. Our hotel accommodation is but moderate, and a' first'ciass
hostlery, with moaern accommoilations throughout, for travelers, has been in con-
templation.' A tourist hotel, at popular prices, or hygenic home, if in the hands of
a hve company and good manager, could be made to pay hea\-y returns. The cli-
mate here is void of either extreme, and a resort of this kind, could be run the year
round. Louisville people, or those from the south, would enjoy the breezes of the
highlands, and coolness of the parks, in the hottest summer weather; while per.-ocs.
from the colder regions, of our northern latitude, would find that the most severe
wmter weather, of this section, was no great burden to them; as our cold season lasts
but a few weeks at most. This suggestion is worth more than a passing thought, as
by our Highland and Glenview Park railroads, the location would be in easy range of
all the luxuries, amusements, etcetera, of the great metropolis across the river, and yet
be entirely free from dust, smoke and city environments; in pure air, and with min-
eral springs of reputed value at our command. The Briggs mineral water, does not
precipitate by standing, has been tested tor many years in bowel, kidney, and other
troubles, with abundant proof of eth.-iemy, and could be kept in such a resort, at all
tunes for use of guests. Several capitalists here, have expressed their willingness to
take stock in a company for this proposed enterprise, and tlie proper person can eas-
ily secure needed encouragement, for erection of the Highland Hotel, or Glenview
Hygienic Home. Who will make a move for this needed development?
We have several brick yards in the outskirts of the city, and with unexcelled clay

for vitrified brick, a large industry should be built up in this dii-ection. The shale
on some of the surrounding farms has been tested for the production of pressed brick
and the specimens produced have no superiors. Excellent cement rock is abundant
in this section, and with superb dressing stone in the near by quarries there is no
lack of material for fine architectural development.

_

With the ininiense quantities of leather produced here, the cheapness of labor and
living, this is just the place for starting a large harness manufactory. We have a
few small concerns;- but nothing calculated to meet the wholesale trade, and there is
no better place in the country for a large establishment in that line than ri.^ht here.
East Liverpool, Ohio, with one railroad and the river, has built up an immense pot-
tery interest. The clay for queensware, stoneware, tiling, etc., must be selected and
shipped from various sections of the country, and as we have excellent transportath;ion
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facilities, with near by markets, there is abunJiince of reason why large potteries in

good hands could bo made an unqualified success in Ne"w Albany.

Floyd and adjoining counties on the Ohio, present some magnificent tracts for

peaches, jiears, apples, etc. The poach crop is a special favorite in many places, and

when the locatian is well selected, the crop is rarely destroyed by frosts, and proves

very reniuaerative. Our townsmen, J. H. Stotsenburg it Sons, have 1200 acres of

peach lands, souie 25 miles above this place in Clark county. About 75,000 peach

trees, and a large variety of plums, apples, quinces and cherries are found iu their

orchards. An incline is used for sending the crates from the blufFs to the boat land-

ing and ot'iier labor saving devices for marketing the products.

Agiic lUurally the city is in the centre of the sma,ll fruit culture ot the Ohio valley.

Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, cherries, grapes, peaches and apples are

raised in marvellous abundance almost within the city limits, and many hundred of

thousands of crates are shipped each year to her easily reached markets. As a place

of residence. New Albany has fev/ equals. Her population of 25,000 people, walk

and ride through many miles of paved streets, Imed with handsome residences, and

universally shaded with beautiful trees. At the western border of the city runs a

range of exceedingly picturesque hills, reached by an electric railway, and rapidly

filling up with comfortable liomes overlooking the Ohio winding so gracefully below.

In area, New Albany covers nine square miLs, and recent suburban additions will

add perhaps another mile to this. The real estate valuation, with outside property,

which is practically a part of the city, will not fall short of 820,000,000. With two

electric light companies, and gas works, we have competitive illumination, and small

manufactories are easily and cheaply run by water or electric motors. Our mercan-

tile pages v,il! show that, while we are under the shadow of Louisville, we are repre-

sented by progressive merchants abreast of the times.

New Albany is thus seen to be full of solid advantages. Surrounded by beautiful

scenery, oli'erLng eVerj' attraction to those desiring rest and recreation, and by steam-

boat, railroad, electric car and street car, in a brief time and trifling expense, these

garden spots of pure air and charming views may be re.'ached. Handsome stores and

elegant public buildings, abound here. Conspicuous among the latter may be men-

tioned the fine stone courthouse, and the imposing Cnited States custom house and

postoffice. Free postal delivery is to be enumerated among the conveniences we
enjoy, and we occupy our homes in peace and security under the care of one of

the most competent fire departments in the country. In fact, any man who has the

stamina to go west or south with limited means, tnisting to his energy and the smiles

of Providence, has greater certainty of success right here. He finds in the Ohio

valley no devastating grasshoppers, nor blasting diouths. His products are near the

great markets, and his necessities are easily and cheaply supplied. If the illustrious

Horace Greeley was here at present, instead of .saying "young man, go west," he

would doubtless second our etlorts by saying, "stay at home and do your best."

]\[ED1CAL AND LEGAL LKOFESSIONS.
By some it may be claiiufd that in describing the essenti.il features of a city,

"professional notes" are a matter of minor importance, and the space might

better have been occupied with statistics or valuable data. It is not only dithcult,

but impr):>sible, to meet the requirements of all, and while we shall attempt to please
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the majority, our experience has tau^^ht us that people take pleasure in mailing to
distant friends a pamphlet containing the name and business mention of their- per-
sonal acquaintances; conseqently these notes, while seemingly unimportant, assist
us in securing that wide-spread distribution which is so essential in making this pro-
duction valuable to Xew Albany, and to all advertisers. Tlie ease of wrapping and
mexpensiveness of mailing this pamphlet to friends, its convenient shape for preser-
vation, together with the fact that all subscribers for tlie pamphlet have agreed to
make judicious distribution of the same, justify us in asserting that this sktrtch will
have a more judicious circulation than any other descriptive sketch of a similar char-
actf^r which ha3 been issued from this city.

^
Probably no nver city in the west has made a better recordi for healthfulness than

New Albany. There is no stagnant water nor malarial surroundings here. The
drainage is naturally easy and with a sewerage system perfected the sanitary condi-
tion will be of the best. Yet accidents will happen, chronic and epidemic diseases
arise, ignorant and more intelligent people transgress the laws of nature, and the
city has its full quota of physicians, surgeons, dentists and vetepary doctors.
The first permanent physician ol New Albany was Dr. Asahel Clapp. who located

here m 1S17. He identified himself with the material interests of the place, was
prominently connected in the progress of New Albany, and built up a large practice,
on which he was engaged until his death in 186-2.

Dr. "William A. Clapp, son of the above, was born in tiiis citv, Oct. 29, 1822;
educated in the private schools, conducted by Prof. Sturdevant and Prof. Spence,'
after which he read medicine in his father's othce, and graduated from the Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia in 1S48. He at once commenced practice in this
city with his father, and excepting his time of service as surgeon of the 3Sth, Ind.,
Rtg., in the late war, he has been in continuous practice here for 44 vears. It is
rather a remarkaljle fact that Dr. Clapp "s life has practically been spent'in one place,
his otSce and residence having always remained at the place of his birth. No. 11, East
Main street.

Dr. Jolm Sloan, was born in Maine, Sept. 2-5, 181-5, graduated at Bowdoin
Medical College, in bis native state, in LS-oS, and located in New Albany, the same
year. He had charge of a hospital here, as contract surgeon, during the late war.
When he commenced in New Albany, Drs. Leonard, Dowling, Shields, Cooper, and
eight or ten others, were in practice, all now gone. Many others have come and
gone within the -54 years in which he has been in continuous practice here. Dr.
Sloan has been prominently connected in the regular medical societies, county, state
and national, but never sought for political preference. His office and resi.lence i^ l.-^T

E. Main street.

Dr. Seymour O. Wilcox, was born in N. Y., Sept. 20, 1818, graduated from
the Geneva Medical College m 1841, having now been in practice for more than half
a century. He located ni New Albany 24 years ago. and has since been id^mtiiled
with thrs City. Dr. AViIcox is pn^.ident of the Cemetery board of regents. His orfice
and residence is at No. 27:i, E. Spring street.

Dr. John L. Stawart is a native of Switzeriand county, attended the Yevay
Acad-my. read m-uicines with Dr. W . C. Sweezy. in his native counts"; and r^radua-
ted from the Kentucky Scbool of Medicine, in IBO-x H« served in "the latl war a
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portion of the time being: in hospitiil -work. Dr. Stewart engaged in the drug trade

of Ne'.v Albany, with John R. Sigmon, in ISCS, continuing for 10 years,

since which hk entire time has been given to medical practice. Ottice at No. 149,

State .street.

Dr. G-eo. H. Cannon is a native of this city; after the public schools attended

Forest liomo Academy, in Ky., and returning to New Albany took a course at Prof.

W. AV. JIay's Eiloii. Dr. Cannon graduated from the medical department of the

University of Louisville, in March, 1S.T7, at once locating in practice here. He is a

member of the state and county medical societies and physician to the United Chari-

ties liosintal. The doctor occupies nicely furnished rooms at 114, E. Main street.

Dr. E. P. Easiey is a native of Kentucky, attended the Seminary of Orleans,

Ind., graduated from the medical department of the University of Louisville, in

1872. and located in New Albany, where he has been in practice for 20 years. Office

and residence 175, E. Spring street.

Dr. J. H. Lemon is a native of Bloomington, Ind., educated at the State Uni-

versity, and the medical department of the Mich. University, locating here Jan.

186S. He served in detached duty as hospital stewart in 3d Div. 14th Army Corps.

Dr. Lemon has been coroner, county physician, and is a present member of the city

board of health.

Dr. H. S. "Wolfe is a native of Floyd county, was educated in private schools,

learned the shoemaker's trade which he followed for some time, graduated from the

Kentucky School of Medicine in ISCO, and commenced practice at Washington, Ind.

Seven years later he received the degree of JI. I)., from the Kentucky L'niversity,

after which he located at Corydon. In 1886 he removed to New Albany. Dr. Wolfe

was surgeon of the 81st Ind., Reg., 1862-3. He owns a farm of 216 acres near

Georgetown, makes a specialty of breeding fine sheep and swine, and spends much

of his time in agricultural pur.suits. Dr. Wolfe is an active democrat, but has usual-

ly declined political preicrment.

Dr. E. Li. Sigmon svas born in this city, educated in the Higli >chool, read med-

"icine with Dr. J. L. Stev.-ard, and graduated frcm the Ke.ntucky Siliool of Zvledicine

in 1886. Dr. Sigmon has made a special study of surgery, and for one so young,

has made a prominent start in this direction. His otHce is with Dr. Steward at 149,

State street.

Dr. O. Vv". Mclntyre first saw the light on tlie Emerald Isle, was brought to

America in childhood, nnid medicine and graduated from the ]\IcGill University, of

Montreal. Canada, in 1864,. He practiced for some years in Jeii'erson county, Ind.. and

in 187'',. took tlie addendum course, and graduated from th.e University oi Louisville.

Dr. ]\lc!r!tyre has. for 12 years past, been practicing in New Allrany. office and resi-

dence. l-'O, Viucennes street. He i.s a member of the Floyd Co. and Am. Medical

soci'.'ties.

Dr. C V/. I.lclntyre, Jr., son of the above, is a native of Jefferson county, a

graduate of New Albany High school, and in 1887, received a diploma from the Uni-

versity, of Louisville. His otiice is over Klosseo"s old drug store stand, on State street.

Dr. J. N. Payne was born in fiercer county, Ky.. and after an academical

course, took the A. B. de"-ree from the Kentuckv Military Institute, of Frankfort,
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teaching- for many yeai-s in New All)any and el-ewliere. Later he read inedieino, and

a few years since g-ra.luated fruni the Louisville University. Since whicli he has been

in practice in this city. l)r. Payne is president of the Floyd Co. Medical Society, and

secretary of the county board of health. No. 402, E. Spring street.

Dr. Frank H. "Wilcox is a native of this city, graduated fi-om the N. A. Busi-

ness Colleg-e. LS56. read medl-'ine in his father's oifice. and graduated from the Uni-

versity of Louisville. Mar. 1^90. having since been in practice here. He is aniemlier

of the city board of health, and vice president of the Floyd Co. Medical Society.

Dr. Ohas. P. Cook, a naiive of this county, attended Prof. Pmkhara's school at

Paoli, and graduated from the teacher's department ot the Ladoga Normal school.

In I880, he took the degree of ^L D. from the medical department of the University

of Louisville, having since been in practice here. Dr. Cook is surgeon for the Air

Line and K. & I. Bridge Co. He is a member of the Americau and local medical

societies. He is largely interested in city real estate.

Dr. Damont Garey, a native of Harrison county, attended the High school of

Corydou, read medicine with Dr. J. E. Lav/son of that place, and in 1S89 graduated

from the University of Louisville, having since been in practice here. Dr. Garey

owns a well fitted drug store, at the comer of Elm and Vincennes streets, with resi-

dence and ofBce on opposite corners.

Dr. B. Buest, from a noted Prussian family, graduated in medicine at Leipsic,

Germany; came to America 1852; served as brigade surgeon in 9th army corps, in the

war, and subsequently located in this city where he has since been in practice and

drug trade, at 330, E. Market st.

Dr. M. Buest, son of the above, was born in Philadelphia, finished his literary

course at Morse's Academy, graduated from the Louisville College of Pharmacy, in

1874, and in 18^1, from the Hospital College of Medicine, of Louisville. His office

and residence is 290, Vincennes street.

Dr. Geo. tJ. Runcie graduated from the Chicago Medical College, in 1880. and

practiced medicine at Fort Branch, this state, until July 1889, when having been

elected as physician to the state prison at JeffersonviUe, he located in New Albany.

Dr. Runcie received a diploma from the University of Louisville in 1890. His othce

and residence is at 207, E. Elm street., and as he has competent assistants in the pris-

on, he finds opportunity for general practice in New Albany.

Dr. F. A. Mitchell, a native of Ohio, attended lectures at the University of

Louisville, IS-'iO-fiO, practiced at New Providence, for a time, graduating from the

above school in 1805. He was several years in the wholesale drug trade with 0.

Sackett, practiced in Perry county for 15 years, in the mean time taking a post grad-

uate course at the University of Louisville, and Jan. 92 returned to New Albany,

where he is making a specialty of the treatment of nasal catarrh, tliroat and ear dis-

eases, which has been his practice for 9 years.

Dr. R. W. Harris was born in Mt. Washington, Ky., and after an academic

education, graduated from the Hospital College of Medicine at Loui.^:ville, in b^SO.

Dr. Harris practiced three years in his native town, and 4 years in Kansas prior to

locating in New Alliany. Jan. 1, 189J. His officeis at corner Oak and Vincennes sts.

Dr. A. P. Hauss, a native of Cincinnati, attended the graded schools of Liberty,
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Ind., and graJuaied from the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati, in 1879. He
practiced in Cliirk Co. for 8 years, locating here in 1887. Dr. Hauss belongs to the

Association of Railway Surgeons, and is surgeon to the J., M. & I. R. R. He is a

member of the National Eclectic Association, and is first vice president of the Indi-

ana Eclectic Medical Association. Office 338, E. Market; residence adjoining.

Dr. G. O. Erni. is a native of this state, graduated from the Louisville Medical

College in ISSJ. and has been in practice in New Albany since 1885. He is a member

of the city board of health, and physician to the Old Ladies Homo. Dr. Erni has a

convenient office at 214, Spring street, corner of East Eighth.

Dr.- L. D. Levi is a native of Harrison Co., attended Prof. Jas. G. May's Acad-

emy at Salem, Ind., and graduated from the Louisville Medical College, in 1879. He
practiced at Georgetown, this county, for 10 years, graduating, in 1890, from the New
York Homoeopathic Medical College, where he also attended the Polyclinic. For 2

years past, Dr. Levi's othce has been at No. 40. E. Spring street.

Dr. E. A. Severing-haus, a native of Ohio, graduated from the Seymour High

school, in 1386, and from the Louisville Medical College m 1890. He then graduated

from the Hahneman Medical College, Philadelphia, the foUovving year locating in

New Albany. His oiiice is 92,W, E. Market street.

DENTISTS AXD DRUGGISTS.

Dr. P. T. Greene, i? a native of Harrison Co., and hps been in the practice of

dentistry since 1860. After practicing four years in the West, he located here in

1864. Several years since accepting his son as a partner. The ofhce is at No. 103,

Bank street.

Dr. Prank C Greene is a native of Iowa, and 20 years ago began the prac-

tice of dentistry w-ith his father. He graduated from the Yrestern College of Dental

Surgeons at St. Louis in 1880. He has convenient rooms and a well fitted office with

his father.

Dr. Theo. B. Buest, was born in New Albany, attended our city High school,

graduated from the Hospital College of Medicine, and the Louisville College of

Dentistry, in 1889. He took a post graduate course in crown and bridge work, locat-

ing on the corner of Spring and Bank, in the fall of 89. Dr. Buest has a complete

dental outfit.

Dr. J. B. Harrison, a New Albanian, graduated from the High school class of

84, attended DePauw University 2 years, practiced dentistry with Dr. F. C. Greene,

graduating from the Missouri Dental College of St. Louis, in 1891. He has conveni-

ent office rooms at No. 42, E. Spring street.

Dr. C. Li. Hoover & Sons conduct an extensive Drucr house, which was es-

tablished by the senior partner 40 years ago, and thC'-e are 2') retail stores in that

line. Some large stores, on main streets, and away from the principal business

street, we find standard houses.

Jos. L. Stacy, successor to Brashear Sc Crosier, among enterprising side druggists,

keeps a good line of drugs, and a fine stock of perfumes, brushes and toilet articles,

corner of Oak and E. Eighth streets.

Ollie Owens -way out on Vincennes street, opposite the woolen mills, has a well

assortf'd stock, and does an etensive business.
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LEGAL PROFESSION.—Among the early attorneys, in New Albany,

R; W. Xelson, -vvbo was also editor of tlie Cresect, came about 1824; Lathvop Elclerkin,

came about 1825; H. H. Moore, in 26; Randall Crawford, 28; Henry Collins, 30;

James Collins, a3; Maj. H. Thornton, J. S. Davis, T. J. Barnett, Groves & Griswald,

36; W. M. Dunn, 38; T. L. Smith. 39; P. M. Kent. 41; Jas. C. Moody, 42; A. P.

Willard, 44; W. T. Otto and M. C. Kerr. 48; Geo. Y. Howk, 49; Geo. A. F.icknell,

51 ; R. M. Weir, Brown and Stotsenbury, in 54.

John H. Stotsenburg' was born in Wilmington, Delaware, and graduated

from Trinity College. Hartford Connecticut ; read law with Chief .Justice Gilpin, and

•was aumittpd to practice in 1853. The next year he located here, becoraiug a part-

ner with Thos. ]\I. Urown. This partnership continued until the death of T\fr. Bro^^Ti,

in 1871. !Mr. Stotsenburg served as city attoruey 1856-9, and was elected in the fall

of I860 to the general assembly, which gained the title of the "War Legislature."

He was on the commission to revise the Indiana code of laws, and as a legal adviser,

has gained a -wide reputation. He was oueof the incorporators of the K. <fc I. Bridge

Co., and the Belt & Terminal railroad, and has been variously interested in Xew Al-

bany's success. For several years past Mr. Stotsenburg has been largely interested

in fruit growing. Recently he has retired from practice and will hereafter devote

his principal attention to fruit culture.

Evan B. Stotsenburg, is a native of this city, and after a course at . the High

school, attended Kenyon college, and took a special course at the New Albany Busi-

ness college. He read law with his father, was admitted to the bar. May IT, 1886,

since which he has been in practice here. Mr. Stotsenburg is lecturer on Commer-
cial law at the N. A. Business college; county attorney for 1890-3, is secretary of

the new Glenview Park Railway, and is abreast of the times in business matters.

Office No. 9, E. Main street.

Alex. Dowling is a native of Yd., but was brought to this city in infancy. He
was educated at Anderson's Collegiate Institute, read law with Otto & Davis, and

was admitted to practice in 1853. Mr. Dowling served as district attorney for two

years, city attorney for eight years, and has been a leading corporation and railroad

lawyer for many years. He occupies commodious and well titred offices over Xew
Albany Banking Company, and is largely interested in the manufacturing and finan-

cial concerns of this place.

James V. Kelso, (son of the late J. D. Kelso, who commenced the practice of

law here in 1854,) is a native of Madison, attended Asbury University of Greenca.stle,

taught four years as principal of the Spring street school, read law with his father

and John M. Vv'ilson. and was admitted to practice in 1860. In the late war he serv-

ed as quartermaster of the 38th Ind., and in 65 located permanently in practice here.

Mr. Kelso served 10 years as county attoraey, 8 years as city attorney, and was edi-

tor on the Standard and Ledger-Standard for some time. With 27 years in practice

he has seciured a large clientage.

Chas. D. Kelso, son of the above, is a native New Albanian, attended the city-

High school, graduated from the N. A. Business college, and in 1S83, from the law

department of the Louisville L'niversity, since which time he has been a partner in

pra'^tice with his father. He served as city attorney 1885-9. Office of Kelso it Kelso

at No 7, E. Main.
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W. W. Tuley, born in this city in 1827, sen-ed in the I\Iexioan war, was clerk in
the slate legislature for 5 years, city clerk 5 years, county clerk 8 years, 7 years on
the school board, and in 1883, was the Floyd county representative to the state leg-
iglature. Colonel Tu!ey was admitted to the bar In 18f39, for 7 years was a partner
with Judge Howk. 11 years with Judge LaFollette, and is the senior purtner of tlie

firm of Tuley .t Herter. He has served as administrator on a very large number of
estates, and as guardian to many children in this county. He is secretary and treas-
urer of the Highland Railway.

Jacob Herter, was born in Germany, in 184-2, and was brought to Haixison Co.,
Ind., in L^46. He read l.iw with Smith iV Kerr, and was admitted to the bar in 1864,
served as city judge tor a year, city attorney for 2 years, and was appointed, by the
county officials, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of the late Judge Howk,
officiating until Judge Cardwill was appointed by the Governor.

Thos. L. Smith, born in this city, read law with Smith ^c KeiT, and was admitted
to the bar in 1869. He was elected crimmal judge in 72. serving until that office

was abolished, subsequent to which he was prosecuting attorney tor a temi. Office

142, Pearl street.

E. G. Henry was born in Switzerland county, graduated from the law depart-
ment of the University at Bloomigton. lad., in 1872, and located in New AlV>any
where he has been in continuous practice for 20 years. Mr. Henry is a director in
the Commercial Club, is a partner in several plats in or near the city, and has shown
a deep interest in New Albany's improvement. He occupies a well fitted office at
No. 29, E. Main, corner of Pearl. He served in the Legislature of 1838-9.

.
"Wm. C. Utz, is a native of this county, attended the state Normal scliooi at

Bloomington, Hi, for 2 years, read law v,'ith Chas. L. Jewett, and was admitted May
12, 18S6. He was elected prosecuting attorney for the 52d Judicial district, Nov.
1890, for a two years term. Office rooms, 6 and 7, Masonic building.

"Wm. D. Marshall was reared in Seymour, Ind., graduated from Hanover col-

lege, in 1=^85, read law with his father, and was admitted to the bar of Jackson
county, in 1887. After two years practice in that county he located in New Albany,
and holds a convenient office on the corner of State and Market streets.

Geo. B. Mclntyre was reared in Indiana, graduated from the city High school
class of 87, read law with C. L. &. H. E. Jewett, graduatt'd in law, at Ann Arl>or,
Mich:, 1891

;
since which he has been in practice here. Mr. McIntjTe was nominated

for assemblyman, from this county, at the democratic primaries, and this district

being largely Domocratic, he will probably represent Floyd, after the Nov. election.
Office rooms, 8 and 9, Masonic building.

G. H. Hester is a native of New Albany, graduated from the High school, May
1888, read law with J. H. Stotsenburg, and graduated from the law department of
the Michigan Univer'^ity. June 24. 1891. He has a commission as Notary- and exe-
cutes writings, requiring a notarial seal. Offi.-e, corner Pearl and Market streets,

over New Albany Banking Company.

J. K. Marsh is a native of Harrison county, was admitted to the bar in 1867,
and has been in continuous practice in Clark Co. for 25 years. He served as prose-
cuting attorney for 6 yoar^, and was a member of the state legislature in 1877-8.
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E. D. Mitchell, also a native of Harrison Co., recently graduated from the law

department of the University of Louisville, and in company with Mr. Marsh has

opened an office at rooms No. 16 A: 17, Masonic building.

The prosecuting attorneys who were residents of this city, since 1850, have been

M. C. Kerr, in 52^; R. M. Weir, M. again in 6G-8; Thos. M. Brown, 56-64; D. W.
LaFoUette, 70; R. J. Sbaw, 7:!; T. L. Smith, 78, and Wm. C. Utz, elected 1S90.

The district attorneys, until the aboIi.-hnit:rnt of the Common Please Com-t, were

WiUett Bullitt, ISoH: Jas. A. Ghormley, 60; T. J. Jackson. 67, and R. G. Shaw, 68.

Liav7rence B. Huckeby is a native of Perry couniy, Ind . and has resided in

this city for '-'2 ye.irs. Ilf ic:ivned the blacksmith trade, served for some years

as a teacher, read law and was admitted in li^70, goinginto practice with his brother.

In 1877 he was appointed a justice of the peace, and has continuously held that office

ever since. His rooms are at 9*^ State street.

Jchii J. Pi.ichards is a native of this city, served as mayor 18S3-9, was appoint-

ed as justice in 89, and elected in 90, for a term of four years.

The U. S. Boiler Inspector, for the 6th supervising district, is G. E. Riggle,

a native of this city, who has been a machinist and marine engineer for 30 years past.

SOCIAL SOCIETIES, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.

While the educational and religious features of a place have due weight with the
intelligent prospective sef'tler, the secret societies, or other social attractions, are a
matter to which much importance is attached by some persons, and we shall here-
with show some of New All;iany"s advantatres from a social and moral aspect.

The (Jru«aders. or Knitrht of the Temple, which were organized in 109G with the
avowed intent of wresiiug Jerusalem and the Holy Land from the hands of th.i

Turks, was the earliest modern secret society of which we have authentic record.
This organization assumed a military character and many thousands of lives were
sacriSc'd in what was considered to be a religious cause.

ANCIENT FREE AND ACCEPTED MA80NS.

Free Masons has its rites and ceremonies founded upon tii^' traditions of the building
of King Solomon's Temple, and some of its devotees claim for it a continued exis-

tence auDug skilled operative 'Masons from that time to tlu' present date, but its ori-

gin may be said to have l)Heu lost in remote antiquity. It i~; undoubtedly an ancient
and respect:ible institution, embracing among its memb^'rs luen of every rank and
condition of life, and stands prominent among the institutions established for the
improvement of mankind It is said that ancient Piaster .Misons met at York, A.
D., 926, and at least one Scottish lodge has written records extending back to 1599.
Elia.s A«hmole in 1664 gave- in his diary an account of his initiation into tlie society.
Twenty years later after the great London tire. Sir Christopher Wren, thea grand
master of the order hi that city, secured prompt financial aid for the suiYcTiiig Ma-
sons, and the society tlourished. accepting from time to time princes, potentates and
rulers, as honorary members, who had not fieen proficient in operative work. In
1702 St. Paul's lodge, of London, then the only aetive ^.lasonic lodge in existence,
dropped the .operative restriction and agreed to accept as a candidate any man. tree
born, ot mature age, moral character, sound body, ami under the tongue of good
^Vlasonic report. In 1717, tour lodges united to form the Grand Lodge of England,
and from this the advent of speculative Free Masonry may piroperiy be dated. It

soon spreail to France and other countries ot the continent, and in i7-'-(;J was intro-
duced in America. Washington organized and conducted Aiu'-rican Union Lodge,
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No. 1. in the Colonial ami}-. At present there is no ciinr.try on the civilised k-lobe
in which it has not gained a foothold, and its menibei-shiji r\':.-_fl,s :^:.000,0('iO, niiin-
bering- in its ranks many of tlie most celelirated men ol the age, ^;ovLTing ail shades
of religions and politicai belief.

Masonry was earlv intiodnced into Neu' Albanv. Zif lodge, No. 8, havino- been
started Aug. 11, 1<19: Dr. A-ihel Clai.p. W. M.: Chas. Faxson, S. W.: Lathrop El-
derkin, J. V,'. This lodg,- suspended in 1828.

New Albany, No. S9, v.os oreani/ed Sep. Is3?,. The Ta-esput membershiii ifl

121. Wm. A. Lauter. W. M.; H. ^M. Hurkeb.y. S. VV.; J. L. Stacy, J. W.; G.'a.
Newhouse, Treas.; L. B. Huckeby, See. }.Ieets 1st and od Thursdays.

Jefferson, No. 104, was started Nov. 7, ]S4U. The pres^mt membership is over
120. Me-tings are held 2d and 4th Thursdays. J. R. Morris. W. M. ; 0. S Mebane
S. W.; \\-. E. Stoy J. \V.; Vv". F. Tuley, Tre.i>.; .M. D. Condiff, Sec.

DePauw. No. 338, organized May 29, 1SG7, has about 100 m^^mber.s J M
Bovd. W. M.: G^o. F. Goodbnb, S. W.; Wm. Arnold, J. AY.: W. L. Smith, Treas •

G. W. Harbison S-c. .Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday.s.

Pythag-oras No 355. German, %vas organized in 1857. and has over 30 mem-
bers. Meets Ist and 3:1 Tuesdays. Adam ^Heiniberger, W. iNl.: Herman Rocken-
baeh. Sec.

Royal Arch Chapter, No. 17,. was organized July 8th, ISoO. and has 12-5

companions. Geo. A. Newhoyse, sr., H. P.; John R. \iorris, jr., King; Wm. P.
Decker, Scribe; M. D. CondiiT, Sec. Convocations 1st Monday of each month.
N. A. Commandery, No. 5, of Knights Templar, v^-as oriranized Sept. 22,

1854. and has 125 Sir Kuights. Communications aiv held on 4th J\!ondays. PJngene
W. Walker, E. C; John J. Richards, Gen.; W. C. Nunemacher, C. G.; M. D Con-
diff. Rec.

Indiana Council, No. 1. Royal and Select Masters, chartered Sept. 4th, 1854,
has aliout t^O members. Stated convocations 2d Monday of April. July, Oct. and Dec.
W. C. Nunemacher, 1. M.; Wm. Bnggs, Treas.; M. D. Conditf, Rec.

All the masonic bodies meet in the elegant halls of Masonic building, corner Pearl
and Spring streets.

Colored masons claim to v^-ork under dispensation from the Grand Lodge of
England. '^ •

IXDEPEXDKXT OKDER OF ODD FELLOW.S.

A society of the Ancient and Honorable Loyal Odd Fellows wy< formed about the
beginniiur of the present century, and from its fantastic and ctuivivlal character was
probably originated as a burlesque on the Free. Masons, but in 1SI2, some of the
brotherhoo'l at Manchester. England, conceived the plan for tiie continuance of the
order on noble and lastini: principles—prompt attendance and disbursement of funds
to a sick brother, administrations to the needs of the widows and education of the
orphans—fellowship, love and truth. April 26. 1819, Thomas Wilder, of Manches-
ter, and four others, organized the first lodge of the Indf'penJent Order of Od.l Fel-
lows in the United States at Baltimore, Md., naminsr it Washington LoiIltc. No. 1.
Eleven months later a second lodge was located at Ho.-ton. and r'tcen]ber~2fi, 1S21,
the third soci'-ty wa? ork'aniz^d at Philadelphia. The Sovereign Grand Lodge of
America was formed at Baltimore, June, 1S23, and from that date the order made a
rapid growth in the new world. There are some 60 grand lodo'es on this continent,
with 6,500 subordinate lodges and a membership of over 600,000. The membership
in Europe is approximately the same, aggregating about one and one-fourth millions
of Odd Fellows.

Odd Fellowship, in Indiana, had its birtli in N.-w Albany. ^liiy 25th, 1835. but as
stage coa-jht-s were s!ou- in these eailv d;iys, n ehart-'r wa-- iiot received and loilge in-
stituted until Feb. 3, 36.' Thi.s was hold' in Drysdule bloek. ror. F. 3d and Main.
New Albany Lodge, ^o. 1. had 9 charter mendnn-s, grew slowly on account of dis-
sensions; it su.,pended on Sept. 5, 41, and No. 10 was orgiinized as its succes.sor.

New Albany, No. 10—O.-gunized May 31, 1841, has over 150 members. J.
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E. Sr-i-le, N. G.; W. A. Fel-er, V. G.; J. W. Buck, U.S.; W. M. Mix, P. S.; Ed-
mond Ciiye, Treas. Meets every Tiiursdiiy.

New Albany, No. 1.—In 1851. several meiuher,-, of the defunct Xo. 1. resolv-
ed upon reorganizing and securiiisr a new charter under the o]d numlier, the
p^e!^ent lodtre was organized Aug. 13, 1851. The member?biD now is ubout 170. H.
T. Gandy. K. G.: Jno. Sullivan, V. G.: J. G. Harrison, P. S.; G. Tufts, sr., R. S.;

G. W. Harrison, Treas. ]\Ieets every Monday.

Hope Lodge, No. 83, was organized Feb. '23. 1850, and at prej^uf nuiuuf^rs
iiljout 265. G. .M. Streepy. N. G.; Chas. Wrisht. V. G.; J. 0. Engli.^h. P. S : G.
P. Bornwasst-r. R. S.; D. X. Silberman, Treas. Meets every' Friday. All th^ above
lodges and encampment occupy the commodious hall at n. e. cor. Bank and Market,
in common.

Humboldt, No. 234, tl-Traan 1. 0. 0. F., meets at n. e. cor. Stjtc and ^L\v-
ket streets, ev.-ry Wednesday. Present membership about CO. This lodge was or-
ganized Aug. 21:, 1864. Gustav Xaef, N. G.: Conrad Kraft, R. S.; .Jacob Kerter,
P. S.

Jerusalem Encampment, No. 1, was first organized in 1836. After 5
years it lay d'lrnuuit until 1>;4'<. since which it has continued in active work. The
present membership is about 110. Meets 1st and od Tuesdays. G. M. Streepy C
P.; S. S. Stalcup. Scribe.

New Albany Canton, No. 35, meets on 2d and 4th Tuesdavs at Odd Fel-
lows Hall, i hos. B. Love, Capt.; Jacob Best, Lieut.; T. L. Mullinea'ux, Acct • W
L. Town, Clerk.

I. O. O. F. General Relief was organized Jan. 14, 1853, and lias dispensed
several thousands of dollars in charity. It is composed of 3 members from each
lodee.

Collored G. U. O. F.—Edmonds Lodge, No. 1544. and St. Pauls Lodgp. Xo.
1546, colored lodges, work under charters granted by the Grand United Odd Fellows
of England.

IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.

It. is claimed that this order started in the days of the Revolution, but if so it lay
dormant from that time until revived by Lieut. Williams, at Fort jMifHin, on the Del-
aware, in 1813. A few years later, shorn of its political character, it was propagated
in different places, on principles of benevolence and fraternity. It has moved^'on a
very quiet (ji^fik'^r l^i^<? plan, doing good and dispensing charity, and has a present
membership of about 120,000.

Pawnee Tribe, No. 37, wa.s organized Apl. 27, 1873. audhas about 75 broth-
ers. Wm. 0"Conuer, W. S.; Wui. Dermont, S. S.; Edw. Wolfe, J. S.; E. Thomas,
sr., Pro.: E. Thomas, jr., C. of R.; H. Waters, K. of W. Meets Wednesdays, n.'

w. cor. Pearl and Market.
KXIGHTS OF PYXntAS.

The order of Knights of P}-thjas was conceived from the play of "Damon and Pj--

thias" by an actor, Justice II. Rathbone, of Washington, D. C, who organized the
society Feb. ID, 1804. It is of a chivalric or semi-ndlitaiy character, teaching with
striking force the principles of bravery, charity, humanity,'benevolence and unselfish
friendship. I'he order now has a membership considerably above 300,000.

Friendship, No. 10, was organized Sept. 1^71, and has about 210 members
at present. Adolph Goetz, C. C. ; J. R. Moms, jr., K. of R, & S. Meets every
Wednesday night.

Ivanhoe, No. 15, was organized soon after the above and has about 185 mem-
bers. J. S. JMal'oon, C. C; H. M. Cooper, K. of R. A; S. Meets every Thursday
night.

Rowena, No. 28, was orgainz-d April 25th. 1873. and also has about l.s5 mem-
bers. Alex. Hall. C. C : W. H. Kutclilf, K of R. .<^- S. Meets every Friday. Ail
above meet in K. P. Hall, at No. 85, State st. There is also a Uuifoi'm and Endow-
ment rank connected with the above lodges.
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GRAND AV.MV OF TIIK KCrUiJlJc.

This orj,''ani?;ai;icii\ ":^'us founded in 1>^'>C in Illinois, and l^n.s a iji-ospui inom"')er^li:p

of a'uout 450.000. It i? compcs.:"] Lialu.-rivL'ly of ni-.n v.-ho served in Ij.'' i:;te v.va-

against the statps v.-hich seceded frr.iji th- I'nion, and i> a j-atri.':!.; orgMi:i,;-,tion de-
signed to cheri.sh tlie njemones of th'- t;Vie>n ooniratlo-, a.-,-ist and fra'i-riii/p the liv-

ing- soldiers and dispense charities to th--' v.-idows and oqdians of the deceased. The
order has probably reached its aoiiio. ;i- it ha-< incorporated in its ranks the raajority
of those from the late war who ;»jv ^tiii livinfr. i'nd the death rate v.m>t now n-cessa-
rily he about as lar^'e as the inc.. ;

- • rV..u; ih^v wlio ..r.- .'ll>:;',h' thai s^.iJl rtiiiain

outside its folds. Under the pr--. ii* 'v-u-iirnti'ii.tii rcM'.iir'':.;^: :.• it can be hut a tt-w

years at most until the order niu-t -'^i :\:,n!.> lor tiv want nf uailfri.;!, aud tii;- Sous of
Veterans has bci-n or^'Hiii/'xl as a -ociviy to pcrpt'tn-it« the memories of the i.!t.hfrs.

\V. L. Sardeison Posi:, IGl, v-i^s origan. ^rd .Tune 23, ISS?. with HO charter
members, now havint,'- about ITo comrades. Geo. H. Cook, P. C; 11. E. K-vtter,
Adj..; Chas. H. Sowl^: ( ). M. Meets every Friday ni^ht.

Eobt. H. Sage Post, 581, Was or;;Mni/.';'d Sopl. L'^OO, and has a membei-ship
of about 40. John .Jackcon._ V. C; L'-oii^vd Leuch. Adj.; Lucky Smith. Q. M. roc>t

meets on Mondays. Hurst Ciicle of ladi-'s works in coiinectien with this and -Sander-
son Relief Corps with the other G. A. R. Post. All have rooms at s. w. corner Pearl
and Market.

The Union Veteran LeB'ion, was organized Mar. ISS-l. at Pittsburu, Pa.,
with the object in view of fraternizing the ex-soldiers who are justly entitled to the
term veteran, by early enlistment and long service in the ea'.ise of the Inic-j. unless
discharged for proper causes while serving in the line of du'y. The order jiow has
encampments in about 20 states and the raembership is rapiTlly increasing. Encami>
nient, No. 101. was orgatdzed. in New Alliany, Oct. 5, 1n91. Louis Pir, v.dio was
recently elected as counciluian from the ist ward, is colonel, and C. II. Sowie, Adj.

AXCIEST OltDEU Ot-" UNITED WOKKM?:X.

The above order is the oldest of its kind in the United States, having been estab-
lished at Meadvil!.', Pa., October 'JS, ISGS. and now having a membership of over
270,000, wliieli is hiv-oly in excess of any other beneficiary organization. Prior to
June 1. 1S91, the A. G. U. W. had paid to the relatives of deceased members S'Sb,-

737,673. and is now carrying insurance risks aggrega.ting $540,000,000. The full

S"2,000 has in all cases been promptly paid, without litigation, upon proper proofs of
the death of any brotli .t in good standing, and the order has a record of reliaijility

not excelled by any beneficiary organization. It is not, a.'? its name would seem to
imply, a fraternity of workingmen, but strictly ai mutual insurance and fraternal
society composed of all phases of business, social and religioiH preferences.

Morning Star, No. 7, was organized .July, 1S73, and has a present member-
ship of llo. It meets every Thursday night at the n. e. cor. State and 'Market. Ed-
ward Crumbo, W. M.; Theo. Park, Fin.; Matt. Klarer, Treas.; Jacob Herter, Rec.

KNIGHT.S AND LADIES OF HONOR.
The Knights of Honor, similar in all respects to the \. 0. U. W., was organized

in 1ST;-!, and has a membership of about 140,000. The order has paid to beneficiaries
more than thi-rty-hve millions of dollars.

Oceola, No,, 47, ivn.s established the first year of the order, and. has over 150
meniliers. Meets id and 4th Tuesdays. Wm. Michels, Diet.; Geo. Borferdino- F
K.; Conrad Kraft, freas.; M. V. Cor.ditf. Rep.

New Albany, No. 922, oruun.ized in 1-^79, has about 70 members, ileets
1st and ;U Tue-davs; J. A. Huckh.bur.'. Diet.; J. L. Wa.ddjurn, F. R.; Jos. Pratt,
Tr-?a^.; J. 0. Gavin, Rep.

The Kni.ght-. and Ladies of Honor, the first fratenial society insuring women, upon
a level basis with men. was organized at Louisville in 1870, "and has a present mem-
bership of 72.00' t. Insurance ranges $500 to §d.0O0.

Goodwill, No. 17, v.-aa organized Feb. 11th, 1S79, and has a membership of
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SIOO.OOO series is full or not. It is row working on the twentv-thiril. Each share
of §250. costs the holclLT 50 cts. a week. The olHcers are F. M. Tribhoy, Pres.; I. A.
Craig, V. P.; G. B. CarawiU. Sec; G. W. Siuitli. Treas.

The "Working-men's Building', was ortrnnized Mar. 17, 1800, and to accom-
modate smull pa} meats the shares were made SIOU each, calcuUited to mature in 10
years upon payments of 10 ets. each week. This phices the amount so small that
many children invest, ami are educated to snudl saving's at an earl v atre. Geo. E.
Sackett, Pres.; W. H. McKav. V. P.; D. M. Hammond, Sec; G. M! Smith, Treas.;
E. G. Henry. Atty., for both the above.

_
The Peoples B. & L. was organizial Jan. 89, with authorized capital of a mil-

lion dollars nnd rbarttT perpi/tual. It met with the usual fnvor. iind has now m op-
eration soni- i\.^>OU shares. Kobt, W. Morris, Pres.; Phil. Ib-Hnth. V. P.; Wm. K.
Atkins, Tr-.i^.: and t'lia-. Schw;irizel, for 5 years past in in.suniii'jt- business, is Sec,
with Office corn^^r of Bank and Spring streets.

Howard Park Association was organized April. 18S7. on the perpetual
plan, stock to mature in 7 years. The capital, one million, is divided into 4,000
shares of S2->0 eai.di. dues bO cents per week. Levi L. Pierc^. Pres.; Geo. B. Card-
will, Tr-as.: X. D. Morris, Sec; E. B Stotsenburg, Atfy.

Mechanics B. & L. Association was organized Mar. 1890. Plan perpet-
ual, o.OOU jhares ot S^UO each. This is planned to mature in ten yeard on dues of 20
cis per week. Geo. B. C;ii;dwill, Pres.; 1. A. Craig, V. P.; E. J. Hewitt, Sec; N.
D. Morris. Agt.; Herman Knirihm, Treas., E. B. Stotsenburg, Atty.

East End Building & Saving's, was oiganized Oct. 1. 1^91, authorized capi-
tal $250,000. in 1,'J50 shares, io be reissued as bought in V\v the company, making it

perpetual. Wm. A. Hedden. Pres.; Hugh N'ealy. Sec ; Ed. F. Trunk, Treas.

B. & L. Dept. Mutual Life & Endowment has an agency here with
Marsh A: Xeedham, and is one of the established institutions of this State. It was
incorporated in Indi-anapolis, Feb. 17, 188'2, and has matured its stock regularly in
six years. U.u

,.
shares of SlOO, a monthly payment of 80 cts is made. Dr. H. J.

jSeedham, local Sec. S: Treas.

The Kentucky B. & L. was organized in .Tune, 1891, and based upon dues at
60 cts. per month per share, will mature in 7 years. The home otiiee is Louisville.
and Frank C. Marsh, X. E. cor. Bank A: Market, has been selected as Sec. <!• Treas.
of local trade.

MERCANTILE INTERESTS.
While the manufacturing interests of a place are momentou-, large and well con-

ducted mercantile houses are important, and greatly assist in keeping at home the
trade which would otherwise serk an outlet elsfwhere. New Albany, although under
the sh'ddow of Louisville, is well represented in all lines of mercantile trade. Our
spacc at present, is very lieiiti-'d, but we shall endeavor to make a brief mention of
some representative houses in the various lines of trade.

Among the early merchants of New Albany, Pnxson & Eastman, were prominent
for several years irom 1817. E. Baldwin commenced a year or tv.-o later, and Elias
Ayres, who opened a store in 1821, continued in successful business here for many
years. I'avid Hedden, is fully mentioned und'-r Hedden Dry Goods Co. .Jesse J.

Brown, a native of Baltimore, came to New Aliiany in IS^'m, and after a 3 years
course at Anderson's Collegiate Institute, b.'gan clerking in tie- P. 0. for A. S. Bur-
nett,_ He wus <ome time with David Hetld--n. and Shields ^t Lyman. In 1848 he be-
gan in the hardware store of James Brooks, becunnng a partm.rin 47, and in 51. pur-
chasing Mr. Brook's intevc-t. Mr. Brown continued in the retail and jobbing hard-
•ware trade for several years, and upon the fornuttion of the Fir^t National Bank he
was Selected as president, which position h^' held during the hie of its first charter,
and still continues as vice president of this well known monetary in.slitution.
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MANN & FAWCETT—Wholesale Groceries, 111, State St.

Tl^e ol. lest merchant no^v in active lju?ines> ii-rp is Joi;n jlann. vAw was born in^.1. May 2;?. 1S14, came ro this plac; in clilldhoo.!. anJ has Wn in mprcant:le
busniesssnice 1^4'^. He oommenceil ^^bolrsule j.'rocer\- traiie in Is:.?. Elvrood Faw-
cett coming into the firm in 1S74, when the style becam'e J. Mann cV Co.. and in ls79
upon the retirement of a third partner, the present title was adopted Air Faweett
IS a native ot <Jhio, has resided in this citv for 37 rears and ha=! been in mer.\inMlA
business from boyhood. The house dea.Is fxdasively in wholesal' frr..,vries occiH'V-mg a complete 3 story and basemonr brick block. 25x1-20 feft. wilh its v.-^rp-^ which
comprises a complete line of staple and fancy groceries. The trade of this' firm i~^

well established m a majority of Ind.iana towns within a radius of 130 mdes from this
centre, and is animportant factor in Xew Albany's commercial trade.

P. N. CURL—General Merchandise, 202-4, "W. Main.
That men of the right mettle can succeed in the mercantile trade hpip hasbfon

clearlv siiown by numerous instances, bat perli^ios there is no better illo-tr:ition of
the self male merchant, in New Albanv, than the aliove nauipd crpnt-l,.,j,an Bornm Morrow Co.. Ohio. Mr. Curl cam(» to this city in 1877. and starting in the'grocerv
trade witu less than boOO; he selected a location below Seventh, near the w^st end
ot Mam Screet. where he nas not only built up a very lar-e retail trade, but is doing
a jobbing business of no mean importance. Mr. Curl seems to have had a quick ap-
preciation ot the wants of his customers, and a \\-illingness to meet everv reasonable
demaua of business. By keeping squarely abreast of^ the rtquireraentsriiis patrons
rapidly increased and his stock of nccessitv grew m all directions The laro-e •?i<
story building, a hundred feet deep, became inadequate to hold the same, and last
year, he erected the fine onck and stone block adioining. v.-hich is fitted with a ca^-h
sj'Stem and modern conveniences, is 110 feet in depth.'and 3 stories in hei^^th, and
which together with the one formerly occupied, is now full on all floors. Mr. Curl
carries many thousands of dollars in stock, and has one of the most complete general
stores in New_ Albany His wholesale grocery trade extendsfor a hundred miles, andms retail stocK. in addition to groceries, meats and provisions, contains a comnlete
line ot dry goods, ciothmg. furnishings, boots, shoes and notions. That he has built
up this extensive mercantile trade in 1-5 years, speaks not onlv of business tact and
energy, but a good surrounding country, and substantial business city, in which todo business.

J Zin^meister .t Bro., do an extensive wholesale trade, and G. W. McClintick con-
ducts a lobbmg and retail store. There are about 140 retail gro.^Ts
McDonal.KV: Co. conduct an extensive wholesale grain trade. L. Hartman and

others ha n.lle flour, ami we have three tiour mills with aggregate eapacitv of 3.^0
barrels d.uly.

c-^
.^ t

.

THE F. WUNDERLICH CO.-Wholesale Liquors and Bitters.
Frederick ^Vunderlich, a nati^-e of Germany, has been connected with the whole-

sate wnisky trade since ls65. commencing bu.-,iness alone in 1S75. In ]>^>'5 the late

i",- '*'l' ,,
• *on-in-Jtiw, became a partner, continuing until his death in Feb' 89 In

-virytuilowmir the concern was incorporated as above. The companv produce theMyius Ll'ib^ ^Gur.Mash are manutacturers of the celebrated Aromat'ique Stomach
Bit ers. and nandle at wholesale all kinds of wines and liquors. Many years in
trade has nron-lit a large business to this house, which occupies handsome rooms m
the Masonic block, corner Pearl and Spring streets.

J. O. TOOPS & SON-Poultry Packers, 33, State Street.
The poultry trade uf tliis vicinity haO-vom- a business of no mean importance,

and among the best e^tabhdied houses in that Ime stands the above firm The
father an.i <nn are both Ib>osicr.^, the scni.^r piirtner havin- been in the -ouitrv tradp
for l;:. years, and ior i2 year-- p.>t packm:^ un ,u. ra-e ot ;:r,O,n00 pounds of dressed
fowls annuulv. wh:.;h ar-^ snipped on ice ^i ^.•sv York. Tlu-. arp raised in the
sUiTouhdiQgcounti's ot Ind. and Ky. Willi;un, tlie son, is faHiilliar with every dt-
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' tail. The firm handled lavofe quantities of cggi. have met with an encouraging
succe.-s, and have added to the commercial output of the city.

HBDDEN DRY GOODS CO.—Cor. State and Market Streets.

This firm has recently been named after one of New Ail^any's most venerable and
respect* d <-iriz'/ns, David Hedden, who in his 90di year, &till resides on I)ewey street,

now haviiitr i-'on connected with the interests of this city for m arly l^ years. He
was ijMru ;!r N^'W.irk, N. J.. Sept. 5th, L-~o2, leaving there Stpt. :'5. 1nv?u, v/ith John
k Charh's Ailing, who brought a stock of merchandise to iladinju, Ind. ^Ir. Hed-
den continued down the river, landing here Nov. 1820. snd sh.'jr'ly altr-rwavd- com-
menced clerking with Ebenezer Baldwin. A year or two later, he eiigaged WiLh Kli-

as Ayres. with whom he became a partner m 1829. Silas Day was added to this

rirm in ls'3o. the hrru attfr .\Ir. AyrL':i li-mise becoming Hedden, Day iV: Co. Tor ten

years from 1846, 'Mr. Hodden was engaged in the milling business and has been vari-

ously connected with New Albciny's continued developments, still holding large real

estate interests.

The firm of Hedden, Phelps & Co., was organized in Oct., 1>>78, continuing to do
an extensive trade under that style, until the incorporation of the above company,
March 1st, of the present year. The ca.pital stock was made S25.0u0. Wm. A. Hed-
den, president of the company, has been for 30 years in mercantile trade here, and
hks gained a wide reputation, as a business man. from his successful management of
the Hosiery Mills. \V. A. Beach, who gives constant personal charge to the store, a
native of W;T,shington Co., Ind., has been in mercantile trade for 10 year^, in con-
nection with this house.

The salesroom on Market street, is 38x05 feet, and tlioroughly filled with a com-
plete stock of general dry goods, notions and ho-ieiy. This opens in the rear with
the Stiite street L. 3^:m63 ieet, three tloors of wliiei! i-^ ;• upied v.-ith the wares of the
company. Ju this department is found an assovtnirnt or drfss goods which for style,

qua.lity and prices con.pares favorably with the laigest metropolitan stores, and it is

only faucy and not necessity which requires any lady to go away from Nev.- Alliany,

in this line. An immense assortment of lace curtains, cloaks, etc.. is also found here,

while the Hedden Dry Goods Co. give special attention to meet the reciuiremcnts of

all in hosieryand notions.

'Wm. Brown «fc Son.—This house was started in 1867 by Win. Brown, s'lbse-

quent to which the son was added to the firm, and the pre^ent partners ar-' livin.ui

Brown and Henry A. Iroetz. The above firm has secured an extensive trii'h- in the
farming community, and the retail business of the house in agricultural imph'ments
and machinery is not e.'^icecded by any in the F<dls Cities. l'erti!i.'."rs and *eeds- are
also important articles of trade. Occupying three fioo.'-s at Nos. 77-79 State street,

an immense stock is kept on hand, and amono' the prominent .-pecialties in farming-
machinery may be mentioned v*Studcbaker wagon--. Buckeye reapers aiid mowers, Su-
perior wheat drills. s"veral standard maki s ot plows, corn p!anL^rs. cultivator?, hay
presses, hay rakes, etc., in fact any macliine or implement needed upon the tarm.
This house also comnuinds an ex'.ersive trad.':' in carriages and buggies and is among
the solidest mercantile establishments in New Albany.

Jas. S. Peake w.xs born in this city .Jan. 9, 1834. and has stood behiml the
counter for the past 40 years, lu 1871 he commenced as a p.irtm-r with John Baer,
and after 7 years moved to his present stand at No. 48, E. Mdrktt ;tref r. Mr. IVake
keeps a well selected, reliable and complete line of drygoodis. Hi.- 40 years ct trade
in this city, has brought numerous customers v.'ho stand by him.

COAL jyiEiiEsrs.
.

otto Hoffman has extensive coal yards, elevator, etc., at foot of Fifteenth street,

and handles upwar-ls of a million bushels annually, requiring- 25 hunds and a number
of teams. Mr. H'trnuin is a partner in the Light", Heat iV Power Co., and is among
our successful Gerauuis.

Sonie 4 other tinns do a like business, and as mentioned in our manufacturing in-

dustries, there is no lack for cheap coal. Short space prev^.nts further mention.
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CARRIAGES, U'AGOXS, BLACKSinTIIIXG, ETC.
|

LBWIS HANS-Carriages, cor. B. 3d & R. R.
|

Bom in, Germany. Lewis Hans has resided in New Albany from childhood, and
|

served as c-ngiae-r on a gun bo tt in the la-.e war. Returning to this city he engaged 1

in the mamitacture of carriages and other vi'liicles in l"-'^].">, and has ever since con- j

tinned on the al'ove corner, during which time h...- has tiirned out many fine rigs to
\

the order of customers. The extimsive carriage manufacturers have perfected labor
j

saviiig machinerv, until small concerns are unable to compete in prices, and many of
j

the vehicles in Mr. Hans' sales room are from eastern manufacturers; but lie is pre-
j

pared to build, to the order of customers, any de.-irable vehicle not kept in stock.
|

P. W. TRIBBBY & ERO.—Carriages, Bug-gies, Etc.
|

F. M. Triljbey commenced the manufacture of carrinfres, etc.. in this city, in 1809,
j

and has made "many hundred ot vehicles. In '.~-'90 Frances \V. becaine a partner ;

with his father, and Nov. last, .John H.. another son, took the remaining interest.

The Trilibey Brothers have been raised in the business, and are expert carriage ma-
kers. They occupy three stories at 16"^. Pearl steeet, and manufacture to the order

of customers, any desirable vehicle in the most approved style of the art, keeping iii

stock a large assortment ot carriages and buggies. Blacksmithing and wagon repair

work receivij prompt attention.

D. C. Axline, of Virginia, has been for 40 years in this line of trade, and also

manufactures and keeps stock goods at 6S, E. Third street.

There are several others who keep carriages for snle, and a number of Uacksmith
and v.-agon shops that do repair work, but no large manufactory in this line.

W. H. STEPHENS -Wood Engraver, cor. Bank & Spring.

There is no profession more exacting in its demands, or which requires more thor-

ough training of the eye and muscle, than that of the engraver and designer. Lee
H. Stephens, a native of Corydon, here from childhood, after a course in our High
school, complt.'ted his studies in engraving at the Courier-Journal othce, and for 7

years past has been in the business here. The success has met his most sanguine ex-

pectations, and by superior work, at reasonable prices, he is kept extremely busy,

filling orders for New York and distant cities, as well as controlling the best business

of tlie local trade. This is a special line of business, bringing money direct to our
city, and we are glad to notice its success.

GREER W. DAVIS—Calcium Light Points.

The old plan of whitling out lime points has been vastly improved upon by G. W.
Davis, a native of .Jackson. Mo., who has resided in this city for 20 years past. He
began experimenting in 1-^75. and by improved machinery, now turns out the most
perfect point in the market. The plant is in the ba'^ement of 112. l>ank street, where
a complete set of lathes, gives a capacity of 14 doz. points per day. ^

These are

packed in screw top cans and shipped to the best supply houses in New York, Chica-

go and other metropolitan cities, for use in stereoptican and theatre scenic work.

P. M. MATHERS—Agent Bar Lock Type Writer.

The m.anufacturers of this successful writing machine claim for it advantages over

all others in: visible wilting, automatic paper fcf-d, rapid release of carriage, perma-
nent and perfect allignment, rapid writins.'. light and short depression of keys, auto-

matic ribbon revi;rse. duplicate key biard. almo-c noiscle-s. and the Ic'st manifold
machine on the market. The agent is prepared to substantiate the al)0ve claims and
illustrate other desirable features. Call on him at W. U. Tel. othce.

SINGER MANF'G CO.-Cor. Bank & Spring Sts.

No other sewing mai Ijine has achieved the extent of popularity which has been
accorded to the •jing'r'r, " as its more than ten million of sales will testify. Singer
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machines are now in use in every civilized country on the globe, and still they sell.

An office -wii^s estiiblished here some 30 years ago, which for 16 years past has been
in charge of J. W. Argo. The Agency covers Floyd Co., and since its establishment
in New Albmy, several thousands of this standard machine have been placed in the
homes of this count}-. There are other machine agents here.

THE HUJLDIXG IXTEEESTS.

GOBTZ-MITCHBLL—Box Anchor and Post Caps.
Any system of building which assists in preventing the spread of fire, and lessens

the daager consequent upon I'alliiit,' walls, is an important st>^p in architecture. Re-
cognizing ihn undesirability of the old star and S anchors, which mar the beauty of
builuingi, and in ras-- of fire assist in pulling down tlie brick wall, our to~vvnsmen,

Henry A. Iroetz and rilanceil W. Mitchell, in 1SS8, patented a very important article,

called the Box Anchor. This is a cast iron box of dovetail form which is built in tlio

wall, and into which thr fitr..] i-nd of thejoiee is inserted. This is invidble trom the
the oidside, ser-ses evoi'v p irpc.-e of the old anchor in holding the v/all together, and
i:! case or ire as tie joists burn otF and fall, they simply turn themselves out of the
box anchor without disturbing the wall. This was an innovation in building and it

required two or three years for introduction, but has stood every reasonable test. It

has been tried by the L'. ?. testing- machine at Wat^rtown. and found to be stronger
than any other anchor. The National Association of Fire Engineers have recommen-
ded it; all insurance companies approve it, and the New England Mutuals require it

in standard construction. This anchor was awarded the Scott medal by the Frank-
lin Institute for conspicuous merit, and the proprietors have numerous testimonials,

the substance of which in brief are: '"The Goetz-Mitchell patents have my unquali-
fied approval, as they are the best I have ever seen." More than 90 wholesale firms,

from the Atlantic to the Pacitic coast, have become agents and secured the right to

manufacture on royalty. In connection As-ith the box anchor, and of similar utility,

is the Goetz Post Cap. In the pheuominal city of Chicago these inventions have
been more largely used than elsewhere, but from their approved merit they can
scarcely fail of general introduction, and the proprietors Henry A. Croetz. John
Goetz aaii H'Tnuin BrMwn, at 77-9, State street, may well be congratulated for the
important addition to New Albany's success and manuiacturing interests, which is

daily growing out of the Goetz-Mitchell Box Anchor and Post Cap, that are now in

use m hundreds of buildings of the best arohitecuiral construction. The Goetz Box
Anchor Co. is prepart-d to make bids and furnish anchors and caps for buihlings any-
where in the U. S. or Canada.

I. A. CRAIG—Contractor, 112, E. 9th Street.

Born in Orange Co., fnd., Isaac A. Craig has resided here for 40y''ars, his father,

Wm. Craig, engagin? m the building interest of New Albany, in ISo.. In 72, I. A.
Craig and Thos. Gifford commenced contracting, this partnership continuing until

1S90. since when the business has been continued by Mr. Craig, who has superinten-
ded the erection of many of New Albany's fine ri'sidences. Among recent public
buildings he has -remodeled St. Mary's church, and erected the elegant Second
Presbyterian church, comer loth and Elm, having just completed the handsome par-
sonage adjoining.

JOHN NAFIUS—Contractor, 83, Market Street.

Capt. John Nanus, a native of Pa., came to New Albany in 1843, and commenced
in C'-ntnict work wiiich he still continues. He has erected maiiv of the business
blocks, the Masonic liali, old I. O. {). F. Hall, City Hall, and a full share of the resi-

dences in th:.~ p!a. e. Ho is this season erecting the finest '-chool building in the city,,

located on Vinc.-r.nes street. He employs an average of 15 to 20 mechanics.

"WM. BANES—Contractor, Coi-ner E. 9th and Market Streets.

A nativf of Ph'iadflplda, \Vm. Banes, has been in contract work for oO years,
commencing here with his brother, the late J. T. Banes, in \.bol. In his 40 years of
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work in Xew Albany, ilr. B. has erected some of the finest rej^idences in the cit.v,

and has added largely to the architectural beauty of the place.

CLOTHLYG MAXUFACTURLYG I.YTERESTS.

The history of Xew Albany's manufartiiring interests would be far short of com-
plete, if we failed to give due notice to I'ne hoti^',_\s engaged in making Jeans pants,
and the tailors employed in cnstoni clothing, together aggregating SCO to 400 persons
and distributing in weekly wages many hundreds of dollars.

NE"W ALBANY CLOTHING CO.—No. 38, E. Main St.

^
This compmny was iricorporatod' Jan. 18th, 1S91, with capital of §50,000, for the

development oi the Jeans pants trade. (.)perations were commenced in April, and
the company occupy m-iirly the entire four tioors cf the doubl-r' front brick block, at

Nos. 3S and 40, Kast ^.iLun street. About 100 persons are employed. Some 60 sew-
ing and buttonho!-:' ma'-hines are in use, and with the development of trade it is

c 'utf hiplated to make a large addition in machinery. The present capacity is 75
doz'-ns of pants daily, and as this house is gaining an enviable reputa.tion for well
made goods and rapidly widening its trade, extensive additions to the capacity are
contemplated in the near future All the different grades of Jeans pants are turned
out, in sizes to suit the demands of the trade, and as the New Albany Clothing Co.
gives employment chiefly to sewing women, it opens a branch of manufacture lu'edecl

by our diversified interests. The product of this concern finds a ready market,
through large jobbing houses in various sections of the country.

Geo. F. Penn, president of the company is a native of Ky.. residing in this city

since iT'G'j. was fomi-'rly v.^ith the fJail Mill, and for nianv years past has been con-
nected with the £>L4'auw glass works. Mr. Penn is president of the common council
and has shown an active interest in Xew AU-uiny's success. Wm. A. Hedden con-
nected with the Hosiery ]\Iills and Hedden Dry Goods Co. is vice president. ]Miss

Ella Barn-s, for several years cashier in Kraft's mercantile house, oiiiciares as secre-

tary and treasurer.

Thi- company itrnually use? numy thousand bolts of Jeans, a considerable portion
of which is manufactured at the New Albany Woolen ilills, and its success adds
largely to the manufacturing importance of this city.

J. M. ROBINSON & CO.—Jeans Pants Manufactory.

The advantages for cheap living and conveniences for securmg help, attracted J.

M. Robinson 1^ Co., of Louisvide. to locate one ot their manufa'.tories here, with the
commencement of this year. The company purchased the plant formerlv run by T.
W. Armstrong, secured addi^on•dl ixoin, made extensive additions to the capacity
and now turn out about 1. (.00 pairs of Jeans punts daily. The premises oi?capied

are over 4 store roon:s at the corner of Pearl and Spring strtots. extending back to
the alley. About 160 hands find employment, and the company contemplute erecting

a large factory dunng the coming season. P. B. Robinson, i? tiie New Albany man-
ager. Such institutions tend to the rapid development of the city, and should be
welcomed by every good citizen.

MERCHAXT TAILORING & GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

C. C. Brcwn, born in New York, was reared in New Albany, and learned the
tailors trade 20 years ago. Ten years since he commenced in merchant tailoring, has
always endeavored to keep pace with the times, and with the first of the year, se-

cured the liglit iiml commodious roor.is at No. 40. E. Market stretit. A merchant
tailor, in i>rjmifai.turii:g [or special customer-^, must use reliaWe goods, employ only
competent workmen, and kern abreast of thr- times, in styles, to keep trade. ]\[r.

Brown learned the latent <y-.!:em of cutting from A. I). Rud"e. of Cleveland, and hav-
ing carefuliy stu iit'd th''\\iinf^ of his customers is prepared to meet every require-
ment in -tyl'\ tiai-h. an 1 d'_'-vr.ibility of goods. Eimpioying an average of 18 to 20
tailors, le is able to promptly turn out suits to the order of customers.
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